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St. Louis, April 10—G. E. Lewie, charged 
with using the mails to defraud, took the 
witness stand in the United States District 
Court here yesterday and began the story 
of hie remarkable financial career from 
his first venture in the publishing field,

It is Thought the Operators Will Be 

Willing for a Ten Per Cent Increase 

in Pay, But Will Refuse to Agree to 
the "Closed Shop" Demand.

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. B., April 11—Seven old 

box cars on a siding about a mile abpve 
the new I. C. R. shops were destroyed by 
fire about 8 o’clock this 
cars supposed to have caught from burn
ing bushes. The I. C. R. fire department 
responded but, having no fater, used snow 
in checking the flames. The cars were 
practically valueless and the loss will be

will diminish vby ^250,000 yearly until it is 
reduced to $1,000,000.

The postal, services are to be handed 
over to Ireland.

The Jrish parliament is to have power to 
reduce or to discontinue the imperial taxes 
excepting the income tax and the stamp 
and estate duties. It will also have power 
to alter the excise duties but, except in 
the case of beer and spirits, it is debarred 
from adding to the custom duties anything 
which will giye a greater increase than 
ten per cent.

The Irish representation at Westminster 
is to be forty-two members, one for every 
100,000 of the populations.

Canadian Press.
London, April 11—The Irish home rule 

bill, the third effort made by Liberal gov
ernments of the United Kingdom in a 
quarter of a century to settle the quarrel 
between Great Britain and Ireland, was

when he started a magazine with $1.25 
He told how he ran up this $1.25 in a 
series of business and banking operations 
which involved several million dollars. He 
recited the success of his business, declar
ing its downfall commenced with the is 
fluance of a fraud order by the post office 
department in 1905. All hie mail, the wit
ness said, was returned to the senders j Halifax. April 11—Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
bearing the word '‘fraudulent.” 
said he lost $190,000 in advertising con
tracts and his banking credit "was cut off.

When the People's Bank ceased busi
ness in 1905 and a receiver was appointed,
Lewie testified he called the stockholders 
and proposed the exchange of their stock 
for stock of the publishing company with 
an increase of $2,300,000 in its capitaliza
tion. He took the responsibility of pos
sibly losses, he said, and gave his notes 
to secure them to the full amount of the 
increased capitalization. !

Lewis testified that 19,000 subscribers of 
the People's Bank changed their stock for 
an equal number of shares of the Lewis 
Publishing Company. When the bank was 
liquidated on a‘ basis of 87 cents on the 
dollar, he said, he made up the other 
thirteen cents and saved the subscribers 
from loss by giving them their full allot
ment of Lewie Publishing Company shares.

In 1005 he said 300 letters of the Lewis 
Publishing Company were held up in the 
post office. * In October of the same year 
300,000 copies of the Farm Journal were 
held tip. He did not learn of this until 
five weeks later, be said. He then had to 
refund $12,000 taken in for advertising in 
the suppressed issue and many advertis
ing contracts were broken as a result of 
the seizures After this, Lewis said he and 
two other officials of the company were 
indicted on charges of sending out mail in 
excess of the government regulations.
These indictments were quashed after 
standing for three years.

Theevening.

Jinadian Press.
Philadelphia, April 11—The sub-commit

tee of miners and operators, appointed at 
the conference yesterday to take up the 
work of trying to reach an agreement on 
a new working arrangement for the an
thracite mine workers, held a three-hours 
session here today and at it» conclusion 
gave out a brief statement that progress 
had been made.

The committee will go into session again 
at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning and will 
probably hold an all day meeting.

No statement as to the result of ohe 
committee's labor will be made until a re
port is ready to be presented to the full 
committee of operators and miners. Both 
operators and miners tonight expressed 
themselves as satisfied with the progress 
made. One of the members of the com
mittee said: “There was a general discus
sion of the differences between us. It 
took a wide range. We touched on almost 
every point of difference and we cannot 
tell when we will get through. We have 
hardly begun.”

It was learned tonight that the three 
main points touched upon were wages, 
recognition of the union- and the board of 
conciliation. So far as it could be Learned 
there wem no ■ dëfiiîté prbposiri&TS èiîered 
by either side, but it is fully believed that 
concessions by both sides will be made. 
An increase in wages is looked for by the 
men. The general impression still prevails 
that a ten per cent./advance will be final
ly offered if the miners recede from all, 
or most of their demands.

Want Oloeed Shop.

introduced in the house of commons this 
afternoon by Premier Asquith.

The official title of the bill introduced 
by Mr. Asquith is '‘The government, of 
Ireland bill.” Britishers have been be
coming inured to political upheavals in 
recent years, so that the crowded chamber 
which Mr. Asquith faced was a special 
tribute to the historic importance attach
ed to the occasion. The galleries set apart 
for members of the diplomatic corps, for 
the peers and for the public, were filled 
to their utmost capacity, while every seat 
in the body of the house was occupied and 
an overflow of members stood in the gang-

Special to The Tde graph.

slight.
, There was something doing in Scott Act 
circles in the police court today. P. R. 
Richard was convicted in two cases and 
find $100.

Mrs. Jane Bourque was convicted- in 
two cases and sentenced to ten days in 
jail in each case. He sentence was made 
light on account of her small family. Her 
husband is now serving month in Dor
chester for C. T. A. violation.

Damien Bourgeois was taken to the 
county jail tonight to serve a month for 
violation of the act.

Noble Dobson was taken to Dorchester 
this evening to serve six months for keep
ing a disorderly house.

P. H. H. Wurman has sold to Edward 
Sullivan, Campbelltop, his fast driving 
mare, the price being $300.

A petition largely signed by business 
men is bèmg circulated asking the city 
council to vote $1,000 for the purpose of

al boosters herb to boom, the city. ; .-iSwE this year there, te hç

Haüfa^^b’raiicg an prenons te- 
cords; -Daring the last ten days something 
like. 9,000 new settlers have; passed over 
the road to the west.

Lewis j nesay arrived in Halifax this afternoon. 
He comes to meet Lady Shaughnesey, whuSpecial to The Telegraph.
is a passenger on the steamship Empress

Fredericton, April IV-Mr. Copp, the op-' 
position leader, finished his able and 
lengthy address upon the budget this after
noon and moved an amendment that the 
house views with alarm the growing evil 

of using taxpayers’ money to pay tribute 
to a political party, thereby causing waste 
and extravagance; and further desires to 
place on record its disapproval of the very 
large and unparalleled increase in the pub
lic debt under the present administration, 
and the inability of the government to 
prudently administer the provincial fin
ances so as to keep the ordinary expendi
ture within the ordinary revenue, not
withstanding the large increase in the sub
sidy from the dominion government and 
other large increases in revenue.”

The amendment, seemed to come 
sv.rprise to fbe government benches and 
there was a hurried consultation over what 
course to adopt. The result was that Hon. 
John Morrissy began his 4»
at a tew minutes to 6 o'clock:1 
after adjournment.

Because of bouse routine interfering,My- 
Copp’s speech has continued from day to 
day beginning just before the Roster ad
journment. His criticism of the govern
ment policy and the receipts and expendi
tures has been most comprehensive and 
represents much research in the financial 
and other reports of the administration.

The promises and pledges of the govern
ment, when in opposition, and their acts 
since they assumed power were all taken 
up in detail and exposed with all the elo
quence of the opposition leader.

That the people have been following his 
speech with keen interest is evidept from 
the many messages of congratulation he 
has received.

Toflay. in resuming his remarks, he 
punctured the oft-fepeated • statement of 
government members that the illustration- 
orchard policy of the old government 
a failure by reading from the report of 
Dr. Landry, the commissioner for agricul
ture in 1908, when he spoke highly of the 
condition of nearly all of those orchards.

of Ireland, due tomorrow evening.
The president of the C. P. R. has, how

ever, other business that this in Halifax. 
Some time ago he intimated that he want
ed to have time when in Halifax on this 
occasion to take over with the board of 
trade the question of the entrance of his 
railway into Halifax.

Sir Thomas was entertained at dinner 
at the Halifax Club tonight by several 
members of the. council of the board o£ 
trade, including F. B. McCurdy, M. P., 
and W. A. Black, after which a confer
ence wae to be held on the subject. The 
consideration of the matter will be con
tinued tomorrow.

The Halifax Canadian Club are offering 
two prizes df$60 and $40 and invite Nova 
Scotia writers, whether resident or non
resident, to submit a poem not to exceed 
300 words, suggested by the completion of 
the parliamentary memorial tower at 
Halifax and its dedication by the Duke j£ 
Connaught.

The poems, signed by a nom de pluma 
and accompanied by the author’s name in 
a sealed envelope, must be in the hands 
of the honorary secretary by July 15, and 
will be examined by a competent commit
tee. whose decision will be finally submit
ted to the professor of English literature 
in the University of Toronto. The two 
successful poems will become the property 
of the Halifax Canadian Club.

A Lively Till.
Quoting Bonar Law's speech about 

"Treacherous conspiracy,” Mr. Asquith 
said that was the new style. This remark 
was greeted by cheers and counter cheers, 
and ories of "It is true.”

Mr. Asquith retorted that "that was all 
very well for Ulster, but how about the 
U'»use of commolM.”

Bonar Law wae -understood to eay that 
he had already said so in the house of 
commons itself.

Mr. Asquith—"Am I to understand that 
Bonar Law is prepared to repeat in the 
house of commons that I and my col
leagues are selling our convictions?”

Bonar Law—"You have not got any 
convictions.” (Cheers and uproar).

Mr. Aequith—‘^Does Bonar Law mean

(Cries of office

ways.

Ovation to Asquith.
Premier Asquith was greeted with a 

prolonged volley of cheers from the Na
tionalists and the Liberals when he rose 
to speak. He took np the narrative of 
home rule from the point at which the 
late William Ewart Gladstone left off 
nineteen years ago, pointing out that 
through all the political changes, and 
through peace and1 war, the insistence and 
persistence of the Irish- demand for home 
çtife has remained constant;

The vote of Ireland* he said, was ***- 
‘ptmderaastiy ; in favor bf ‘ home rule, and 
the right of a relative1 y small minority in 
Ulster to veto the will of the vast major
ity of the Irish people could not be ad
mitted. He had always presented the 
cause of home rule for Ireland aa the first 
step in. a large scheme of devolution. The 
separate concerns of the different parta 
of the United Kingdom could,. he said, 
never be treated adequately until they 
had been handed over to their special 
representatives.

The cardinal principle of the present 
home rule bill was, said the premier, the 
prime authority of the imperial parlia
ment, while at the same time real auton
omy is conferred on Ireland in regard to 
Irish concerns.

166.
my colleagues tW
and Nationalist votes).'.

He firmly repudiated the suggestion that 
the government were surrendering their 
convictions and selling for all time their 
personal and political honor. They had 
brought forward this bill, he said, in con
clusion, as the embodiment of their hon
est and deliberate judgment. The premier 
sat down amidst a great ovation, having 
spoken for about twro hours.

Sir Edward Carson, leader of the Irish 
Unionist party and member for Dublin 
University, denounced the government’s 
proposals as ridiculous and fantastic and 
declared that the safeguards in the bill 
were delusions. If the government passed 
the measures. Sir Edward declared, it 
would have no power on earth to resist 
the further demands of the Irish National
ists.

STS Of PUMA
Some of the members of the miners’ 

executive boards are said to be willing to 
waive the check-off demand, provided the 
operators will permit a closed shop, or be 
willing to sign an agreement ae betw 
the operators and the United Mine Work
ers of America. This sort of a contract 
would not bind the coal companies to 
grant the same wages and conditions of 
work to the non-union men, and would 
have the result of forcing unorganized 
men into the miners’ union.

FOUR NEW TRAINS 
FOR INTERCOLONIALPROVES A MYTH The bill provides for the establishment 

of an Irish parliament consisting of a 
senate and a house of commons with pow
er to make laws for peace, order and good 
government in Ireland.

The bill provides that the matters to be 
excluded from the control of the Irish 
parliament ai# the crown, the army and 
the navy, imperial affairs, the Irish land 
purchase ,and' the old age pensions, and 
national insurance acts, the Irish constab
ulary, the post office, savings bank and 
public loans, in addition to those exclud
ed by the home rule bill of 1893, which 

under control of the im-

FE IH ST. STEPHEN 
NICKEL THEATRE

The opera
tors still stand on their statement, how
ever, that they will not grant

John Redmond, the leader of the Na
tionalist party, pronounced the bill a great 
measure which will be adequate to carry 
out the objects of its promoters. He un
hesitatingly advised the forthcoming Na
tionalist convention to accepE the bill.

was
Canadian Press Will Be Used in Ocean Limited 

Service—Much Other Rolling 
Stock for the Road.

any more
recognition to the union than it has at 
present.

The situation in the coal fields remains 
unchanged. The suspension continues 
plete and the miners are patiently waiting 
for news from this

Panama, April II—Investigation today 
disclosed the erroneous nature of the re
port that thousands of persons had been 
killed and Indian villages swept away by 
the eruption of Chiriqui Peak, near Bocas 
Del Toro, in Panama. There has been no 
eruption of Chiriqui Peak and Panamans 
are at a loss to know how such a report 
originated.

The report of the eruption and loss of 
life was brought to Mobile (Ala.) yester
day by Captain Olsvik, of the steamer Fort 
Morgan. He said the eruption occurred on 
April 5, and that he had witnessed flames 
shooting from the peak. He added that 
the reports of the large casualty list 
brought to Bocas Del Toro by refugees.

Shatters Tory Claims. Reel of Moving Picture Machine 

Blazed Up Just After Most of Crowd 

Had Left the House—No One Hurt.

liike the “honest collection of stump- 
age the agricultural argument against the 
old government has gone to the wall. The 
continued decrease of the dairy products 
under this government was also exposed. 
He denounced many of their agricultural 
societies as party organizations, and severe
ly criticized the enormous expenditure of 
nearly $3,000 for "encouragement to agri- 

I vulture,” calling attention to the enormous 
charges of the St. John Standard for read
ing notices, etc., amounting to hundreds 
of dollars in connection with the exhibi
tion display, which other newspapers pub
lished for nothing.

He dealt with the audit act and showed 
how farcical were its provisions when three 
Members of the government called a "treas
ury board” could authorize expenditures 
0ver and above those legalized by the leg
islature.

Premier Flemming tried to explain that 
a‘ the minutes of the

NEW YORK DEMOCRATIC 
CONVENTION WITHOUT 

II JARRING HOTE

city. They fully ex
pect an early resumption and the 
expectation obtains among the members 
of the miners union now in this city.

Ottawa, April 11—Rolling stock to the 
value of $1,250,000 has been obtained by 
the government for the I. G. R. It in 
eludes nine freight locomotives from the 
Canadian Locomotive Works. Kingston; 

j 500 steel box care from the Nova Scotia 
Car Company; two sleepers and two diners 
from the Canada Foundry Company, and 
six first class coaches from the Preston 
Car Company.

Four new $150,000 trains will be placed 
on the Ocean Limited service, which will 
commence June 2.

left the customs
perial government.

The Irish constabulary is to be auto
matically transferred to the Irish govern
ment after six years, and power is given 
by the bill to the Irish parliament to de
mand the transfer of the old age pensions 
and insurance act to its control on giving 
a year's notice to the imperial govern
ment.

The Irish parliament is debarred from 
altering the home rule bill or the power 
to appeal to the privy council.

Special to The Telegraph.
St. Stephen, April 11—Just at the close 

of the entertainment tonight in the Bijou 
Theatre, a moving picture house, the reel 
caught fire and those who were left of a 
large audience were quickly driven from 
the building by the dense smoke. No one 
was injured, but it is believed that many 
would have been in danger had the flames 
started a few minutes earlier, as there 
might have been a panic.

The reel and picture machine were de
stroyed, but no other damage was done.

DRIVER AND FIREMAN 
KILLED IN C, P. fl. WRECKwere

Delegates Chosen to the National 

Convention at Baltimore — Lower 

Tariff the Slogan.
SOFT COAL MINERS 

ENDORSE THE HEW 
WAGE AGREEMENT

Express Partly Derailed Near Kam

loops by Rock Slide—No Passen

gers Hurt "A BRUTAL SYSTEM OF 
INDUSTRIAL SLAVERY"

Belifiriotts Equality.
Provision is ‘made for the protection of 

religious equality in Ireland and stipulat
ing that the Irish parliament cannot make 
laws, directly or indirectly, to establish 
or to endow any religion, or to prohibit 
the free exercise thereof, or to give a 
preference or privilege to any religion, or 
to make any religious ceremony a condi
tion of validity of any marriage.

The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland is to 
have the power to veto or suspend any 
bill on the instruction of the imperial ex-

New Y ofk, April 11—A delegation of 
ninety members, uninstructed for any Vancouver, B. C., 'April 11—Canadian 
presidential candidate, but bound by the Pacific passenger train No. 2 which left
unit rule, was chosen to represent New I A>,nc°uyf;r laat evening was wrecked at 6

o clock this morning by a rock elide, three 
miles west of Savona, which is a station 
a short distance this side of Kamloops. 
Engineer Walker and Fireman Hoskinson, 
of Kamloops, were so badly injured that 
they died within a short time.

The engine and three express cars laden 
with halibut were derailed. No

treasury board 
Passed the"1 governor-in-council, and Mr. 
^°PP retorted that under the old govern- 
®ent all such expenditures had to pass be- 
_0!e ’he govemor-in-council, so he could 

■ a here their much vaunted improve-

BALTIMORE SE
IMS STRIKE

York state at the Democratic national 
vention in Baltimore at the spring 
tion of the Democratic party in this state 
here today.

Finding of Senate Committee on Con

ditions of Workmen in Employ of 

Steel Trust

conven-Indianapolis, April 11—'"Ninety per 
cent, of the soft coal miners have 
proved of the proposed two-year wage con
tract,” said Edwin Perry, secretary-treas
urer of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica, today, after he had received tele
grams from representative local unions 
throughout the countty reporting the re
sults of yesterday’s referendum election.

Apt g ap-

• xplicitly with the government 
1'iumiae that all public works should be 
i'l l up to public tender, and showed from 
h.e auditor’s report how few tenders were 

c’1 ler ^or- This and other planks in that 
am.0U8 platform of 1907-8 were all exposed 

[as inoperative and unheeded.
"uehing upon the Valley railway, he 

^ 1 f the great necessity of safeguard- 
^ l“e interests of the province in this 

^^undertaking and hoped that greater 
„ . acumen would be shown in guar-
; ; emg these bonds than had-been done 
Xit 1 t‘1" Southampton railway, which the 
gemment had assisted March 28 last to 

nr of a $50,000 guarantee on ac- 
| vithout knowledge of the cost of 

1 any other detailed information.
' ssity of a colonization policy 

survey of the public domain 
1 upon. His criticism of the 
!°n of the public works depart- 
oncealment of expenditures, the 

travagan.ee in connection with 
1 kt-. the rewards to political fa- 

complete and crushing.
Morrissy’s “Unique” Position.

n Hon. John Morrissy rose to re- 
mr-' É|jÉ6 evidently smarting under the 

'f the Tory as well as the Lib
ers. for he at once began to 
latter, which he said was for 

t and he characterized the 
' for political and meaner

The proceedings were marked by eom-
ecutive.

Any question regarding the interpreta
tion of the home rule biH is to be settled 
by appeal to the judicial committee of the 
privy council.

The Irish senate is to consist of forty 
members, and the house of representatives 
of 164, of which Ulster is to have fifty- 
nine and the universities, two./ The sen 
ate is to be composed of nominated mem
bers

In the first instance, the imperial ex 
ecutive is to control the nominations with 
a view to assuring the representation of 
the minority. The nominations are to be 
for a fixed term and as the members re
tired. by rotation, the vacancies will be 
filled by the Irish executive. In case of
disagreement, tl*e two houses are to sit nounced the action of President Taft in 
in joint session. vetoing the tariff bills last August and

The lord lieutenant is to be head of the 
executive There will be no religious bar
and he will hold office for a fixed term. P^X. wlth 8ross decel} of the People in 

The authority of the executive is to be j promising a downward revision of the 
co-extensive with that of the Irish parlia- tariff, 
ment. The 164 representatives are to be
elected by the' existing constituencies, but ! voord, legal advisor of Governor Dix and 
no constituency is to have less than 27,000 the temporary chairman of the convention, 
population. was a warm defense of the state adminis

tration and of Governor Dix.
The four delegates at large who, with 

• The collection of all taxes is to remain the eighty-six congressional district dele- 
in the imperial service, and they will be gates will go to Baltimore, are Governor 
paid into the imperial exchequer which ■ John A. Dix, U F. Senator James A.

only to paid up subscribers to the is to pay over to the Irish executive an: O’Gorman, Alton B. Parker and Charles
DAILY TELEGRAPH The sub- amount «i“al to the expenditure on Irish F. Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall.

-f AL. TYail-n. im *a services at the time of the passing of the The platform was adoptee! without anyscnption price Of the Daily is $3 act. Xn additional sum of $2,500,000 is to speeches being made for or against it and
a year, in advance* be paid to Ireland the first year and thi* without one vote in opposition.

plete and unbroken harmony, there being 
only one note of protest sounded—that of

Washington, April 11—Labor conditions 
in plants of the United States Steel Cor-

passengers
were injured and none of the other 
of the train was derailed". The locomotive: poration were denounced as "A brutal 
swung around to a position at right angles system of industrial slavery” in the sea- 
with the rails and the halibut cars are ate labor and education committee’s re- 
alongside the track, not seriously injured, j port on the proposed eight-hour law for

government contract labor, submitted to-

Mayor James E. Sague, of Poughkeepsie, 
against the resolution providing for the 
unit rule. This, he declared, “bound the 
New York delegation hand and foot,” and 
was undemocratic in principle. There was 
only a scattering of votes against the* 
adoption of the unit rule.

The principal plank of the platform, and 
the leading theme of the speech of Con- 
gréssman John J. Fitzgerald, of Kings 
county, the permanent chairman, was the 
revision of the tariff. The platform de-

Baltimore, Md., April 11—More than 
1,000 stevedores employed along the docks 
at Locust Point went on strike today to 
try to enforce a demand for an increase of 
five cents an hour in wages. The steam
ship companies affected are the North 
German Lloyd, the Hamburg-Americau 
Steamship Company and the Johnston 
line. There is a possibility that the strike 
will spread to all the lines entering this 
port.

MHS, LA FOLLETTE TO 
STUMP FOR HUSBAND ST. JOHN AMATEURS 

PLAÏ FRIDAY 18 
OTTAWA COMPETITION

“This government is bound, in its ow-n 
defence, for its citizenship, its life, to in
terpose between the strong and the weak,” 
the report declares. "No man can meet 
the obligations and discharge the duties 
of citizenship in a free government who is 
broken in spirit and weakened in body 
through such industrial peonage. And be
fore he has reached the prime of life 
under such conditions, sodden in mind 
and broken in health, he is cast off 
useless hulk—a burden and a curse in i being paid 20 to 22 cents an hour for work- 
society and a menace to the government 
It is just ae much the government’s duty 
to protect citizens from our outrageous 
treatment as from the burglar and the intervals between the arrivals of

the steamers, which are on an average of 
about fifteen days apart, the strikers claim 
they average in wages only from $5 to $6 
a week.

San Francisco, Cal., April 11—Thomas 
K. Kase, president of the State LaFollette 
League, announced today that Mrs. LaFol
lette would conduct a speech-making 
Paign in California in the interests of her 
husband’s candidacy for the Republican 
nomination for president. She will 
pany the senator to California after the 
Oregon primaries and will make addresses 
to the women voters in the principal 
cities.

fuunt
thi

and The stevedores say they are at present

Ottawa, April 11—The programme is 
ed for the Earl Grey musical andcharged the president and the Republican ing in the holds of vessels while men ou 

deck receive 25 cents an hour. Because of
accom- announc

dramatic competition in the Russell The
atre next week. There are thirteen pro
ductions for the six nights, and the en
tries from outside cities are billed to go 
on thufl

Monday—The Hamilton Operatic So
ciety; The Montreal Thespians.

Tuesday—Brockville Presbyterian church 
choir.

Wednesday—Strollers Dramatic Club of j 
Winnipeg

highway man.”
The report, made by Senator Borah, of 

Idaho, chairman of the committee, said 
the proposed law would mean better 

I work, better citizens, and was constitu- 
! tional.

The speech of Secretary Mourvan Sant-

Notice to Subscribers
Collection of Taxes.

No Canadian Silver Dollars.
Ottawa, April 11—Hon. W. T. White, 

it was announced today, has decided 
against the coinage of silver dollars in Cam 
ada, for the present at least. The act of 
the late administration providing for their 
iseue will therefore not be followed oui.

The Monthly Magazine Section 
issued once each month is sent

German Cruiser Coals at Bermuda.
Thursday — Ronayne amateur players. I Hamilton, Bermuda, April 11—The Ger- 

Montreal man cruiser Bremen called here today and
Friday—Loyalist Dramatic Club, St coaled, afterward proceeding to sea to 

John (N. B ) ; Edmonton Dramatic Club search for the German steamer Augsburg 
Saturday—The London Dramatic Club, which -sailed from New York on Feb. 2 

Captain Prideaux Company, Kingston. ‘for Durban, South Africa and Batavia.

IT... lL;r of his position as unique, 
ioubt everyone agreed with. He 
I on .page 8, fifth column.)
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& Stirring Addresses by J. King 
Kelley, K. C., and 

Major Taylor

JUVENILE COURT URGED
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ae County Secretary Declares That Three 
Days in Common Jail Would Make 

at a Criminal of Any Boy—The Matter 
8t of Cost and the Good a Compara- 
»e lively Small Outlay Would. Do.
lit-
in g
J0 The meeting of the Women’s United 

“ " i Missionary Societies of the city yesterday 
pn- ; afternoon in Centenary Methodist church 
®d was particularly interesting and those pres- 

ent were united in the belief that there 
ri)e was a great need for a juvenile court and 
Ln- detention home in St. John. J. King 
the Kelley, K. C., gave many reasons why more 
°er attention should be paid to the care of the 

youths of this city. Major Taylor, of the 
Salvation Army, told of the details of the 

til work as carried on by the Salvation Army.
I Mrs. W. Gaetz, the president, was not able 

he j to attend and Mrs. Flewwelling actod as 
chairman.

After the minutes of the last meeting 
or- had been read and other routine business 
ion had been transacted Mr. Kelley gave a 

very interesting address on the boy and 
cn" girl problem. He told of cases that had 

to his notice during twenty years as

ct

at
a lawyer. He said that this was a city 
problem, as 98 per cent of the juvenile 

that corae before the courts origin 
ated in the city and the boys and girls 
concerned are from the cities and towns. 
He told of the work that is being done in 
New York and other large American cities 
for the purpose of giving the youths a bet
ter chance to grow up as useful men and 

Some of the citizens of St. John 
did not see the need of juvenile courts, 
but he said that the criminal population of 
this city numbered fifty and it was cost
ing the‘citizens $50,000 a year to c*re lor 
the criminal class.

From statistics gathered by officials in 
New York it was learned that only two 
and a half per cent of the boys and girls 
convicted in the courts had been born 
criminals and that these might have beCn 
good citizens if they had received proper 
medical treatment.
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Dr.
Deserved Sympathy.

Physical weak and mal-formed children 
deserved our sympathy and scientific treat- 

He said that he was opposed to the 
saloons as in St. John at the present 
and he thought that a saloon closed

id

;re
<-‘a- tune

it so that children could not see what was 
ide I going on inside would be much better for 
of | the growing members of the community 

ing ! There were 820 in the jail during the la*t 
in- year and he thought that the open saloon 

was responsible in a great measure for the 
large number of convictions.

The speaker gave a short history of the 
juvenile courts from their beginning about 
twenty-five years ago and told of the great 
work being done by these courts. The 
juvenile courts acted as a big father for 
the growing population and when the pa 
ents could not handle the children the ofh 
cials of these courts took charge of the 
children and also supervised the work of

cent of

in-

’g-

int-
dry

rn,
k-
as

the parents. He said that 50 per 
those living right took the deciding step 
when near the age of fourteen, and this 
age seemed to be the time when it 
decided whether a child should go right oi

die-
vas

rith
led

He added that he was confirmed in the 
the opinion that three days in the common jail 
ex- made a criminal of any bpy.

Mr. Kelley again drew attention to the 
to fact that this city had no place to send 

non-Catliolic girls convicted of the lessc 
all crimes and cited an instance where a girl 

aged fifteen years, convicted of vagrancy, 
had been sent to jail because there was no 

ich non-Catholic place where she could receive 
a helping hand The magistrates weçe^com- 

I pelled to do this, but with the establish- 
eal- I ment of juvenile courts and detention home 
mb- ! the boys and girls who have made 
ient j start would get a chance to become 
the Imen and women. The cost of establishing 
de- this system would be about $40,000, bu 
naljone boy or one girl saved from a life of 
on i viciousness or shame would be worth more 
uld j than this amount.

! Major Taylor.
1 Major Taylor, of the Salvation Army, 
endorsed the statements of Mr. Kelley and 

re- told of the working of the juvenile court- 
detention homes in other places and

a sy-

be

the

tis-

a wrong

aa
bile
[test
Mr.

I in land u------- -
the 1 pointed out the great need of such 
tied : tern m St. John. He said that not onM 

of poor children bqt also the children of the
eps ! rich would benefit from the establishment
art i of this system. He referred to some ot 
the the cases that bad come to his notice in 
,ent connection with the Evangeline Home an-, 
for- he urged those present to do all in their 
ited i power to have the juvenile courts anil
ah- homes established in this province. He was
lile I sure that when tins system was introduce^ 

it here many cases such as he had mentioni 
ich;would not exist.

At the close of the meeting it was 
elded to send the following telegram to 

late | the premier of the province: 
nifi- "The Women's United Missionary D<> 
iros- cieties assembled here today unanimously 
rork endorse the Children's Aid Society bill now 
ohn in the hands of the attorney-general.

dc- ,ai-

of

CAPE BRETON MANAGER 
REMOVING TO SAVANNAH

ICUteS
just

pcor-
bort-
ated
eome

I
Halifax, X. S„ April 8-(Special)-H^C. 

Foss, manager of the Cape Breton ® 
r be Company, has been transferred to tiavau 
«ing nah (Ga.t, in charge of Stone & 'Ve***®, 
half operations in that city. Mr. rows 
irst, : leave Sydney on April 30 .Mid will . * 
v in ceeded here by E. L. Milhketi, st P1 
Tina | superintendent of light. , j
rear. The ferry service between Syuticy 
ibps , North Sydney has been resumed*
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spending a few days at his home.
. Mrs. Ernest Poertner, of Moosejaw, is 

the guest of Mrg. Wilfrid Brown.
Randolph Jouett is spending a few days 

in St. John.

Fl%E ses, C*s, Actes, M*. and other Uke 
r trouble, of children quickly relieved by

Sw

Academy/' is

IN THE WORLD
e -, *1 vj;- ■ .

Is “Fruit-a-tives” The

SIP

W’SFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

:hI?
I

REXTON
The o)4 reliable household remedy. Give In- 

,’dly for Coughs,Colds,ChOleraMorbua and j 
f Bowel Complaint. Sold by all dealers.

2&c and 80m BattUs
M. ». JOBWBON * CO, Bo»>iin,Ma«s.

Great Fruit Medicine Rexton, N. R., April- 9—Miss Nellie 
Clark, of Mount Allison College, Sackville, 
i_s visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
N. Clark.

Miss Vera Mclnemey, teacher at Dal- 
liousie, spent Easter at her home here.

Miss Lynn Wright, teacher at Havelock, 
is spending her Easter holidays with her 
parents. •

Miss Clara Palmer, who has been teach
ing school at Dorchester, is spending her 
Easter holidays at her home here. i

Miss Annie Mclnerney, of Chipman, is < 
spending the holidays at her home here.

Misses Bessie and Mary Wright, teach
ers at Sackville, are visiting their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wright,* ardine- 
ville.

Miss Lizzie O’Connor, teacher at Tank- 
ville, Westmorland county, is spending her 
Easter holidays at her home here.

Misses Lilian McLelland and Roberta 
McMichael, teachers at Pine Ridge, are 

1 spending their Easter holidays in town.
' Miss Marjorie Jardine, of Moncton, is 
visiting friends in town.

Ray Mclnernfey, of Newcastle, spent 
Easter at his home in town.

Freeman Atkinson, who has been at- 
! tending school at Harcourt, is spending his 
holidays with his parents.

Lloyd Drew spent Easter at his home 
in Sussex.

Jardine McDonald, of St. John, is visit- 
Miss Alice Robertson, of West Branch, | ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mo

is the guest this week of her aunt, Miss Donald.
Dr. W. W. Doherty, of Campbellton, is 

visiting his mother in town.
''George Palmer, who has been employed 

at New Mills for the past month, has re
turned home.

Fille\

r rmrulatm 
Oawait and kmmp 

thm liaar < 
activa. A

A
like fruit juice, ‘Truxt-a-fcives” acte on 

the evening, with- service at latter fche great blood purif rag Organs of the 
place on Good Friday. Rev. Mr. Kirby body—namely, the liver/oo^eh, kidney» 
preached at the Hill this morning in the and skin, and etimulatee all these parte to 
Methodist church, delivering an eloquent Increased activity. The splendid nerve 

The decorations were beauti- tonics and intestinal antiseptics, combined 
ful, the arrangement of texts in crimson Vith the intensified fruit juices, make 
and gold and purple, and the display of "Fnat-a-tivee” the finest of nerve tonics, 
lilies and other flowers, being exceedingly On the Stomach, "Fruiltiritiyes” acts as 
artistic, and the subject of much favor- s soothing tonic and allays all irritation, 
able comment. Rev. Mr. Corey, of Petit- By purifying the blood—strengthening

system and regulating kidneys, 
bowels and skin—"Fruit-a-tivea” builds up 

The completed vote by the Albert Meth- the „whole system as nothing else will, 
odist church on the question of union, "Fruit-a-tives” is a really wonderful 
shows fifty for union and seventeen medicine—being made directly from fresh 
against. The quarterly board voted seven- |mit—and is the intensified juices of 
teen for and six against. The general vote spples, oranges, figs and prunes. "Frmt-a- 
over the whole district is about three to tives”’ is the only medicine in the world 
one in favor of union. The adverse vote made of fruit. It is mild in action—pleas- 
was principally at the Hill section, which 4^ to take—and is a tonic of inestimable 
voted strongly against union, Albert and value.
Harvey* being almost unanimous in its fav- 5oc. a box, 6 for $2.50> or trial size, 25c.

At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lâmit- 
G. H. Adair, barrister, of Sussex, spent ed, Ottawa.

Easter with friends at the Hill. | *
Miss Margaret Archibald spent the va-

cation at her home here. !
The Methodist mission drble gave an ex- his home here, left this week on his re-| 

cellent concert in the church here, this turn to Reading (Mas.), 
evening. The programme, which was un
der the direction of Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, 
reflected much credit on both the director
and the young people taking part. Margaret Robertson.

Allen Fales, who has been m the States Mrs. W. F. Buckley returned today j 
for tbe past few years, is home on a visit, from Rogersville, where she was a guest,

Hopewell Hill, April 9—The residence of the past week of her sister, Mrs. D. J.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wagstaff was the scene Buckley, 
of a happy gathering last evening, when a
very enjoyable birthday party for Mrs ing her sister, Mrs. Ernest M. William.
Wagstaff was given by friends in the vil- Mrs. Leanard Barrett left today to 
lage, who assembled in good numbers and spend the Easter holidays 'with friends in 
spent an unusually pleasant time. Re- River Hebert (N. 8.) 
freehmente were served by the ladies at, P. L. Robinson, principal of the Super-' 
the close qf the evening. 1 ior school, went to Hampton today to

Fred. Douthright, who has been in spend the vacation with- home friends.
Moncton and Nova Scotia during the win- Mrs. David Clark returned on Saturday 
ter, is moving into one of G. W. New- from a visit to friends in Boston.
comb’s houses at the Hill. Hennis Saulnier, of Saulnierville (N. S.), , , . b acclamatinn

Mrs. D. O. Woodworth, of Chemical is spending a few days here, the guest of mayor Dy acclamation.
Road, who has been seriously ill with Mr and Mrs. Robert Saulnier. retiring counc ilors Messrs Lunam
pneumonia, is slightly easier but is con- Mr and Mrs. A E. Wellwood of Syd- ^ ln War’d7 L "we^e Cmmcüïors°Tex- 
sidered m a very critical condition. ney (N. SJ, are here f»r a few days en-.an(Jer afid mn’r f h town. In Ward

A company of the young people of this route to Montreal 2, four candidates are in the field for two
section had an enjoyable visit to the Miss Minnie Buckley is spendmg the ’ -î, __ „ .sugar woods of Coun. Harvey Stevens at week-end in Sexton, the guest of Dr. and ^ bCut MaI M. Mowat. is

Mrs. K. G. Girvan. and D. A. Stewart, S. Laughlin and A C.
Belleisle are all candidates. In XVard 3 

1 Councillor McKenzie retires, but Councillor 
White is standing again and Chas. A. Goss 

Harvey Station, April 9 The snow has an(j 'p^omas Ellsworth are also before the 
gone off rapidly during the past few days, eiectors. 
the roads are becoming bare and wheels

or for a reduction of damages, or for a new 
trial.FREDERICTON

Fraleit (U, April 8-A. R. Gould, presi- LeBlanc vs. Lutz et al-G. W. Fowler, 
dent of hfl St. John and Quebec Rail- K- C., for defendants, to move to set. aside 
way, is î^ected to arrive here Tuesday - -verdict for the plaintiff and enter a ver-

diet for the defendant, qr for a reduction 
At till htarterly meeting of the board of damages, or for a new trial, 

trade -bes ! here tonight it w^a decided to Cluff vs. .Brown A. B. Connell, K. C., 
request } \lyor Hooper to call a general for defendant, to support appeal from the 
meeting 4 • cîtîïens, which will include all order of Mr. Justice McKeown, 
local orj fixations, societies, etc., within Turnbull vs. Corbett J. K. Kelley, K. 
the next Wight for the purpose of mak- C., for defendant, to move to set aside a 
ing arrad ilments and form an organization verdict for the plaintiff and enter. a ver- 
for Old • feme Week, which is to be held diet for defendant, or for a new trial, 
here Aul i* 5 to 10. O’Brien V6' Corbett-The like

Aid. a C. Jewett is said to be slated McCatherm vs. Jamer—T. J. Carter, K. 
for road 'immissioner next month in she- ! • ■ for plaintiff, to move to set aside a 
cession i , William McKay. Alderman verdict for the defendant and enter a ver- 
Jewett *■ ill resign his seat at the city diet for the plaintiff, or for a new trial 
council iS the event of his appointment. Bolston vs. Jamer—The like.

Lieutenr ht-Governor Wood is actively 
taking up 1 Ihe matter of securing a dwelling 
in Frederi ton and this morning with Mrs.
F. B. Blai f, his daughter, and R. S. Bar- St. John S. S. Co., Ltd., vs. Crystal
ker, priva )e secretary, inspected the resi- Stream S. S. Co., Ltd., et al Consolidated
dence of Mrs H. H. Gunter, University actions. For plaintiff, L. A. Currey, K. 
avenue, ftrmerly occupied by the late ^on. C., to support an appeal from the judg- 
J B. Sno' (ball during his term as lieuten- ment and decree of Mr Justice Landry, 
ant-govera Ir, and known as the Beckwith Fredericton, N. B., April 9—(Special)— 
property. There is a possibility of his At the April sitting of the supreme court 
honor pur basing that property for a resi- today with the full court present, the case
dence duri lg his term. of Allis Chalmers Bullock Ltd. vs. Charles

With that close of the Lenten season sev- H. Hutchings, William Robertson, Josiah 
eral brillif tt functions are to be given tuis B., Lewis and William R. Johnson, Hr. 
week by I teutenant-Governor Wood. This Curry, K. C., for the defendants, moved 
evening a double diaper was given at the for leave to enter and time to file notices 
Barker House. Covers were laid for and for continuation of stay until next 
twenty-air l and the guests were paired as term. The case stands until tomorrow 
follow 1 Kit.-Governor Wood and Mrs. morning with leave to apply then.
Baird Ret, Jean Schofield and Mrs. Black, In the king's bench division, in the case 
Major Blrt« and Mrs. Crocket, 0. S. of the St. John River S. S Co., Ltd., vs. 
Crocket Fl P and Mrs. Schofield, R. F. The Crystal Stream Steamship Co., Ltd., 
Randolph tart Mrs. Gregory, H. M. Woo» any in the chancery divismn, the same vs. 
and Mrs. Prescott, ,W. J. Osborne and the same and Marshall D Austin, Drt 
Mrs McLfmgbUn, R. Trites and Miss Faw- Currey, K. C., moved that the agreement 
cett H "Laird and Mrs. Hanson, Al J. stand until a day m this sitting when Daii- 
Gregoly « id Mrs. WoSd, Rev. Mr. Me- inometer last night registered twelve aboven 
Laughhn (tnd Mrs. Vanwart, R. ,B. Han- fel Mullin, K C counsel for the plaintiff 
son and lira. Osborne, Mr. Prescott, M. appellant cou d be present. Argument is 
P P an* Mrs Randolph, F. Baird and to stand until Wednesday, April 17, with 
Miss Edgatombe, and R. S. Barker, P. S. leave to move then to postpone until the 

Tomorrcriv evening his honor will give June sitting if Mr. Mullin cannot be pres
ide first bill at the parliament buildings, ent. Court adjourned until tomorrow
Arrangemrtitsare beingniade for 500guests m°™,ing M „ , ,, .... f
and it pro bises to be a brilliant function. Judge McKeown held a sitting of the 
O’Brien’s irehestra wiU be in attendance .divorce court m the case of Nash vs. Nash, 
and w*ll furnish a programme of music for Adjournment was made until May 14 on 
dancing For Friday evening his honor application of Hon. H. F McLeod 
and Mrs. Black have issued invitations for , At the annual meeting of the Cathedral 
an at hone to be given at the Barker congregation last night, A. A. Sterling and 
xrn„oa rt a n n Tri _ .Dr. Carter were elected delegates to theHMrs. Join Black^«1 leave on or about synod, and W. W. Boyce sidesman in place 
the 22nd ittst. for Vancouver (B. C.), where of George Hazen removed from the city, 
she will probably make her home in the I* was announced that repairs to the ca- 
r , . - , . . . * thedral would be completed by August 1.

Enwh Chestnut died this morning at the Fredericton N. B^, April to-(Special)- 
res,dence% hia son, ex-Mayor Fred Chest- Norton Gr.ffths & Co. officials today ask- 

a mnp#w Hp was a ed the government for the subsidy of $8,- 
’of the late Captain Robert Chestnut *>» » year for twenty years^ voted some 

who came here from Scotland in the early years ago to the Imperial Dry Dock Co. 
th-rtieslmd established the hardware firm Consideration was promised by the go.- 
of R. Cl ylnut & Sons with Which the ernment , _ , „
deceased vas connected for some years. Sergti Albert Wilson of the Roya Cau- 
He was .fterwards engaged in the eon- f " Regiment is dead in Esqu.malt, 
struction the European and North Am- * ’ . . ^
erican Rx.lway between St. John and Letters containing Bank of Montreal 
Vanceboro and latterly was appointed to checks amounting to $3,000, stolen in the
rnPS°t81rn the D0mml0n SaV1Dg3 Bank Xtn^eJenTo^rt Chest- 

In te was superannuated on account C' Edmonton formerly of this
of ill. health and had since lived in retire- ='ty. ,a”d Miss Hazel Edgecombe, daug-i- 
ment. He was aged seventy-five and leaves ter of late Albert W' Edgecombe, is 
his wife, one son, C. Fred. Chestnut and announced. . ,

daughter, Mrs. T. H. Bullock of St. Premier Flemming is suffering from a
severe cold. Ex-Governor Tweedie paid 
his respects to the new governor last 
evening at the official ball. A life size 
portrait of him, painted especially for the 
legislative assembly, has arrived and will 
soon be placed in position.

There is some interesting gossip afloat 
in connection with some proposed govern
ment legislation which has yet to be in-, 
troduced.

The corporations committee this morning 
agreed to the bill relating to Carleton 
county hospital. The bill to incorporate 
the St. John & Quebec Railway Bridge Co. 
was discussed at length. Mr. Gould ap
peared in support of'it. The bill was am
ended to provide that the company shall 
•be bound in all respects by agreement to 
lease to the federal government to the 
same extent as is binding on the St. John 
<fe Quebec Railway Co. The bill was agreed 
to with amendments.

The bill to amend the act incorporating 
Fraser Ltd., was considered. R. B. Hanson 
appeared in support of the bill and said 
the company desired to erect a paper mill. 
Mr. Wilson thought that the land owners 
should receive sufficient notice that the 

desired expropriation privileges.

discourse.

Restores Weak Men
To Vital Vigorcodiac, occupied the pulpit of the Baptist the 

churches.
nervous

The weakling 
must stand aside 
taday; It Is the 
strong, vital, 
manly man who j 
succeeds — who ' 
has the courage 
to meet all dan
gers I can give 
you this vital 
strength.

Chancery Division.
tj

fülMii
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mi)
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A k ütii The death occurred Friday at Moulis 
River of Mrs. Julian Graham at the age 
of 75 years. The funeral took place at 
Bass River.

Miss I'rma Carl, of Trout Brook, is visit- 1 ■fm
A

CAMPBELLTON
er will exert a pleasing influence upon 1 
all with whom he comes in contact; 1 
women are naturally attracted to him, 
as are women. Lack of vitality is a 
negative condition, and it even repels 
You wear my Health Belt and 
penaory attachment all night; it sends 
a great, glowing, health-giving current 
of clectro-vimlit into your nerves, j 
blood and organs ; it takes all the 
“kink” out of your back and all the 
coward out of your makeup; it puts 
you right up in the "feeling fine” class 
and keeps you there. No stimulation, 
no false result»; just a sure return to 
manhood and courage Recommended 
also for rheumatism, pain in the back, 
kidneys, liver, stomach and bladder 
disorders. It makes you feel young 
and keeps you feeling young forever.

Vitality is the thing which makes 
success; it gives men that compelling 
power which sends them forth eager 
and equipped to meet and overcome 
all obstacles; it is the thing which 
gives our young men courage to face 
death, it is the thing which inspires 
and holds a woman's love and faith. 
No matter what your age, I can give 
you this same vitality. I can restore 
the vigor you lost, no matter what 
early or later indiscretion may have 
sapped your strength. I can 
you "young” and keep you "young.” 
From an intimate and studious ob
servation of possibly 100,000 weakened 
men I say to you that vitality or the 
lack of it means all the difference be
tween a manly man and a half man. 
The man who bubbles with vital pow-

Campbellton, N. B., April 9—Nomination 
I f candidates for mayor and councillors was 
, held today. Retiring Mayor McDonald did 
not seek re-election and F. M. Murray was

makeBaltimore yesterday.
Walker Perry, of Albert, and Theodore 

Stevens, of Harvey, left this week for 
Vancouver to locate. HARVEY STATION

HAVELOCK Polling will take place next Tuesday. The
Havelock, April 8—Quite a number of are taking the place of runners for traf- ^ COuncil held their last meeting tonight,

people took advantage of the excursion Ac. Travelling on the lake seems to be ^fay0r McDonald, accompanied by Town
rates to visit their homes here over Sun- Attended by more than usual danger this g0}icitor McKenzie, left for Fredericton to-

spring. A few days ago George Burrell njght in connection with the town legisla-
Misses Gertie and Lizzie Keith, now of lost a horse by going through the ice and ^jon which will come up in the house on

St. John, visited their homes here, return- a number of others have had horses go Thursday. The corporation is seeking pow- 
ing today. through and had much difficulty in rescu- er change the assessment law by pro-

Arthur Alward, who is attending busi- ing them. viding for taxation to be levied on land
ness college in St. John, is home for Eas- Rev. M. J. Macpherson, on Saturday, only, improvements and buildings to be 
ter vacation and will return Wednesday, went to St. John where he preached in exempt. This is practically the same meas- 

Frank Alward, of I. C. R., Moncton, re- St. David’s church on Sunday. He return- ure which was turned down last year by 
turned today after visiting his home here, ed home on Monday morning. the legislature.

Arthur White and Miss Greeta Brans- Among the holiday,.visitors here was The Campbellton Graphic has a strong 
combe, of St. John, were visiting rela- Miss Bessie A. Babbitt, of Swan Creek,. editorial on the Doherty verdict, which 
tives and friends heré and at Killam’a the guest of Dr. and-$frs, B. H. Dougan. wiH likely lead to questions being asked in 
Mills, returning today. i Charles Goimm, is-Jyipg iff from pneu- the local house.

Miss Hazel Alward, teaeher of Dôrches- monia and a son of Matthew Lister of the 
ter, visited her home at Upper Ridge and rear settlement is also ill with the same 
will return tomorrow. disease.

The first accident of a fatal character on -, — ... — Moncton, N. B., April 9—The city coun-
the E. & H. Railway took place on Satur- JE MS EG cil proceedings tonight were enlivened by
day. XVhen the train was near Elgin an a delegation from Georgetown, who vigor-
old man named Collier was struck and Jemseg, April 8—The Rev. C. G. Pin- ously protested against being taken into 
fatally injured so that he died last night, combe has just concluded a series of re- the city by the Moncton extension bill,
He wras walking on the track and the vival services here, which have been at- now .before the legislature. Six residents of 
driver could not see him in time to pre- tended with marked success. Thirteen the suburb comprised the deputation and 
vent the accident. He was about eighty have decided for Christ, and more are they claimed a majority of the property 
years old. I under conviction. Large congregations at- holders were opposed to coming into the

Morris Keith with his family leaves here tended the Easter Sunday services. In the city. They charged those favoring being 
today for Chilliwack (B C.) Mr. Keith afternoon five of the converts were hap- taken into incorporation were forging 
went there last spring, purchased a farm tized in the river Jemseg, in the presence names to the petition and misrepresenting 
and stock, remained during the summer and 0f a large and reverent crowd, and these the attitude of the people, 
tall and returned for his family. He put- were received into the church in the even- Several members of the city council sided 
chased the farm from Uz B. Cussack, who }ng with the delegation and contended they
made money there and has settled down , Captain Chipman Colwell left on Mon- hould not be taken in against their wishes, 
once more in Havelock. day to join his tug boat, and James Col- Aid. Nickerson denounced the boundary

well and Havelock Gunter expect to leave extension bill in vigorous terms. He said 
on Monday. lit was ‘‘a dirty, high-handed piece of busi-

Miss Ruth Belyea and Jack Pincombe ness to bring in these poor people against 
Salisbury, N. B„ April 8-Mrs. Job Me-, spent Raster here- with their parents, [their will ”

Farlane, of Moncton, and Mrs. Alice At- ------------ L t8ome o£ the aidennen wanted the leg - _______ ■ .... ---------------------------
kinson, of Sackville, spent Easter Sunday APOHA0UI lative committee to eommumeate.with _ ,
here with their brother, Captain J. W. ArUttAy Ul Fredericton and have the hill amended to 0 dock this evening. Harry A. Ruasel
Carter. Apohaqui, April 8-Mrs. Robert Bay- leave out Georgetown but wh,l= the coun- and Jennie M. Curne, of this city, wer,

Harry Bennet, C. E„ of St. John, is ley and Master Gordon Bayley, of Buc- cl and Georgetown c-t^rnaJre" ™>‘ed >" marnage. Rev. E. B. Me
spending a few days with Salisbury friends, touche are spending the vacation wth °rnved a“d notaiîîg was done. ' ' ' c ey ° cla e '

son/TudcntsTt slcki-ine” Ladies' College, "tL8 Misses Winnifrid and Adelia Sny- So™e «Mermen wrat to compel the; SOUTHAMPTON Kingston. April H-The Easter ,-i
are home for the Easter holidays. der, Georg,e Chambers, Annie Armstrong «<•"<*>" mXofhl «trLmen? with i T - 1 the Macdonald Consolidated Srlvol, unde:

Mr. and Mrs. A. E Trites, who have and Grace Secord are home from their re- J® ^^Tth^liTht- Southampton, April 8 - Miss Lillian the prmcipalship of C. 1. "’tin ore, held
been attending the horse show at Amherst, spective schools. ■ * . y , {V, fb eastimr vote of the ®ran* h«a returned fro mtlie J ictona Hos-, on Thursday last was a great success,
reached home on Saturday Mr. Trites is Mrs. S. W. Burgess and Miss Kathleen £ t‘ni bt prevented the city giving 
receiving hearty congratulations on the Burgess, of Moncton, are spendmg the notice to the company that the latter,
spiendid showing made by his horses at Eastertide with relatives here. ' not having -carried out ita contract, the
the big Amherst fair. ! ^1S8 Julia Peters, of Rothesay, is îe WOuld at the expiration of two months

Large congregations attended the special guest of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ^ oVer itg lighting plant and franchise 
Easter services held in the churches here George Ellison. ' leased to the comnanv The matter was , . ,
on Sunday^ Rev. Mesura F. G. Francis The Misses Ethel Jones and Pauline defprred till next meeting on the mayor's , ca^“5 Tho ha7been teaching
and J. B. Champion held their respective Erb, spent Good Friday m Penobsquis, . i Miss IN ora l^ore, wno nas oeen teaenmg
services in the evening Rev. Mr. Cole- guests of Mrs. John Scott. . i Aldermen complained that the city has1 at DomvlUe’ 18 spendmg her vateation
man, of Petitcodiac, conducted the service Master Carl Burgess, Moncton, is visit-! , , „ fajr deal and notice is uorme , ^ , , , ,
in the Episcopal dhurch in the afternoon. ing his cousin, Master Lome Parlee, Low- t' b f ® prote8t against the price . Bv°Wn„nnb00kkeaPtrin Wo*

Salisbury, N. B„ April 10-The parish-' er Midstream. to charged for natural gas, both for ! &>d<iy, has gone on a trip to Toronto
ionersxof Rev. Father Lockery, at Freder-j Miss Jennie Manchester is home from domestjc and manufacturing purposes. I ,,Proless]°r Rassel1' ^ h . Bf„^g dav8 
icton Road, Salisbury, held a very success- Provincial Normal school. |“e is to be served on the company and »he Naskwaak is spendmg » days
ful basket social and dance on Tuesday Mrs. William Jonhson has returned from taken up with the utilities commission. , here the guest ot Mi. ana Mrs. .
even,ng, April 9. The proceeds, amounting St. Jnhn, and is opening her home for the,1 MonctPon. N. B„ April 10-Charged by G™ntr , Play,nf ff'Vr o n on hv 
to about $60, will be added to the church aiimmer. her husband with stealing $40 Mrs. ! Easter entertainment put on bj
funds. John O’Sullivan, Jerry J Keohan John Little. Port Elgin, is spendmg a joseph Bird was arraigned in the police the Missionary Society m the Lmted Bap
and Edward King, composed the efficient few day3 wlth his brother. David Little. court today and denied the accusation in ; ry5 7^
executive. Mr a,,d Mrs. John Heffer and Master emphatie terms. The charge of the hus-1 Whlle ?Pht.tlnf klni,m^ "’“ tWe the

The funeral of Joseph Collier took place1 plr 9pent a few days of last week with b Pj ainst his wife was the climax of : axe one day la6t w kLrM ,nlm More cut
at the Glades on Tuesday afternoon and fet™lve'8 l Moncton. a domestic trouble, and the police officials Wr^"’of hi. Wt
was largely attended The service were Fred Nickson, of Moncton, was the endeavored to effect a reconciliation be :‘be “re vIcg,"t^ was called and sewed
C°“eÆ HGrac,SaCha;m.n of' Mr' a”d M”' Ja”“ ^ ^ tween the two, but without success The | £ ° ^tjrday toe" dbeTor
Moncton and Mrs Walter Meknson of er SundayT, f Tnhn is .... ^oman wae acdU,1*ted and, lcft cour£' de" 1,ad to remove it: qs union was not tak-
Sackville returned home on Mondav after Mra' J' ^ ^cAu,ey' °f St' J°hD’ 18 '19" : clanng she would earn her own living ; c Qnd the%nRPr aeemed wilted
T Tnr visit ™,h frl“. h" after iting friends here. rather than return to her husband. ^ » an8d Pdead. The lltt]e fellow has been a

Rev H V Davies B A who upon -------------_The ™arr^gn u great sufferer as the corner of the axe
advice of his ph^Tcikn is givtag un hri, RICHIBUCT0 M,ss Dor» Dobson, bojh of Moncton was f into the side of his hand. Toadvice ot ms pnysician is giving up ms niuniuuv : solemnised this evening at Highfleld street ,, bi Knff„rinl, he al90 received a
ministerial work for a time and who some1 in-it 0—There wan sneeial Rentist church parsonage Rev E B Me- dd to. h muttering ne also receiveu amonths ago resigned hie pastorate of the Richibucto, April 9—ihere was special Baptist Church parsonage, rvev. n. b severe burn on the same hand; but it isBaptist church Tcanso WS) to take ' music art a splendid display ot house Late he? -Seating. J now‘thought that the worst is over,
effect April 1. is leaving Canso Friday ac- flowers !n a11 of the churches here on j At the home . of * ap’ Govan«' a , A. A. Wright has gone into sugar mak-

E as ter Sunday. i mg, on his newly purchased farm, quite
Mrs. Archibald, of Truro (N. S'.), who ----------- : * extensively. He has his building up, evap-

has been visiting her eon. Rev. A. D. orator in position, and three hundred trees
Archibald, Rexton, ie spending a few day? tapped. Saturday afternoon -wae warm as
in town, the guest of Mrs. Robert Patter- May; and there was the heaviest run of

sap ever seen here.
J. F. Grant has begun the construction 

j of a small steamboat to ply between Fred- 
1 ericton and his steam mill at Domville. 1
j It will carry his sawed lumber down and 1
I material for the Valley Railway on the ■
upward trip She will be* christened i 

I Valley Railway; and a unique feature 
about the boat will be, that, in low water 

I during the long summer months, the en- 
1 gine and boiler will be removed, and then 
it will be towed by horses.

Charles E. Grant, of Woodstock, has 
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Wayman 
Wright, of Upper Southampton, and his 
sister, Mrs. Abram Schriyët, of .Campbell 
Settlement.

Mr. Clifford Grant. C. E.4 only .son of i 
Charles E. Grant, is in the employ of the j 
C. N. R. tit Port Arthur with headquarters 
at Winnipeg. Re has beert given a resi
dence at Port Arthur. Mr. Grant is one ;

I of the Southampton boys have made i 
good. He is a self-made man and has a1

Let Me Send You 
This Book Freeday.

Here i« my latest illustrated book 
"Health In Nature,” a fund of private 
informations relating to vital weaknesses 
of men which result from early indiscre
tions or excesses. All men, young or old, 
can read è^èry wtifd 6f this little publi
cation with great profit. Sent to 

plain, sealed envelope by 
The book is not writtenmail.

with the idea of compelling you to 
use mÿ Health Belt; it ia meant 
merely as a private guide for 
men, and while my Belt ie fully 
described, there is absolutely no 
obligation on your part to pur
chase. I simply want you to read 
this book that you may know cer
tain truths about vital weaknesses, 
which have never been printed be
fore. Vitality is the greatest thing 
in the world and I can supply you 
with it. Please fill in the coupon, 
or drop in at my office for free 
test of Belt. Bison: 9 to 6.

t

MONCTON

one 
John.

G. Wasgat Torrens, late of. this city 
was found dead in bed in Pittsburgh on 
Sunday morning. This was the sad news 
contained in a despatch received by rela
tives .in Marysville yesterday. He left here 
for Pittsburgh on Monday last to accept 
a position in a dental office. Heart trouble 
is supposed to have caused his death. He 
was a son of the late Dr. B. H. Torrens 
of this city and was twenty-nine years of 
age. He is survived by his wife, his mo
ther and one brother, Grover C. Torrens 
of the I. C. R. engineering staff. The 
body v till be brought home for burial.

Post Office Inspector Colter is here 
today investigating the theft three 
mail *ags from\ the Fredericton post 
office. While no arrests have been 
made, weveral people are under suspicion. 
A largt number of the stolen letters have 
been returned through the medium of the 
street i>oxes. As the mail bags were stolen 
from 4tie porch of the post office, where 
they Lad been deposited by the driver, it 
is likely that in future, as a result of the 
robbery, they will be delivered to the 
clerks inside the building.

The supreme court en banc April sit
tings 1912 opens tomorrow. The following 
is the docket:

I'
1m&m

m i

SALISBURY

very promising future ahead of him with 
this great company.

KINGSTON;

company
This view was concurred in by Messrs. 
Sweeney and Bentley. Progress was re
ported and also on the bill to amend the 
act incorporating the Central & North
eastern Railway Co.

Hon. John Morrissy, chief commissioner 
of public works, and Frank J. Sweeney, 
M. P. P., of Moncton, were the chief 
speakers at a public ipeeting of York 
County Division, A. O. H., tonight. Both 
spoke of the value of the order and of its 
strength in Canada and elsewhere. Mayor 
Hooper and others also spoke.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine 
and fisheries, arrived here tonight and 

tendered a complimentary dinner at

pital, Fredericton, where she has been i Quite a number of visitors were present 
nursing during the winter. The Rev. Canon Smitbers is making a

Miss Vera Brooks, of the Provincial few days’ visit here.
Normal school, is here for Easter. 1 The annual Easter Monday meeting

Miss Agnes Miller, teacher of the Bear ( Trinity church, Kingston, was held in ti: 
Island school, is spending the Easter va- ! schoolroom. Considerable business w :

transacted and officers for the ensuing 
year elected as follows:

Wardens—G. W. Chaloner, O. V. XX ei-

Crown Paper.

The King vs. James Kay, police magis
trate Westmorland, ex parte Alferd E. 
Holstead. C. A. Steeves to show cause.

!

Appeal Paper—County Court.

Covnelly et al. vs. Trustees School Dis
trict No. 8, Parish of Havelock—W. H. 
Harrison for defendants to support appeal 
from the Kings county court.

King’s Bench Division.

O’Regan vs. Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co.—H. H. McLean, K. C., for defendant, 
to move to set aside a verdict for the plain
tiff and enter a verdict for the defendant

Vestrymen—E. J. Peters,, A. D. Nor
throp, H- E. Northrop, R. H. Foster. B 
P. Giggey, R. McFarlane, M. XX*. Flew 
ling. E. Puddington, F. E. Northrop. R- 
C XVilliams, L. T. Crawford, S. B. Hazen, 

Vestry Clerk—Edgar Shamper.
Chapel XVardens. St. James—R. Seely, 

F. Gorham; St. Paul’s—W. P. Giggey, K. 
McFarlane. -

The various committees, in reporting on 
the financial condition, showed a surplus 
of $59.22. The repairs on the parish churei■ 
showed an expenditure to the amount m 
$1,016.58. XX’ith the contributions ami 
fund's on hand for this purpose there 
sufficient to pay all the bills, besides a 
small amount to the good.

was
the Barker House by his supporters in 
the provincial legislature. About thirty- 
five were present. Premier Flemnaing pre
sided.. Few but members of the legisla
ture attended the dinner, which was of 
rather an informal nature. In addition to 
a speech by the guest of the evening 
there were speeches by Premier Flemming, 
Hon. John Morrissy and other members 
of the government.

In the supreme court yesterday morn
ing the following cases were argued:

The King vs. Police Magistrate of 
Woodstock ex parte Fred. R. Blair—De
fendant was convicted under the C. T. 
act. W. P. Jones, K. C., argued against 
the granting of a rule nisi to quash con
viction; F. R. Taylor, contra. Rule re
fused and conviction upheld.

Cluff vs. Brown—A. B. Oonnell, K. C , 
for defendant, supported appeal from or
der of Justice McKeown ; XV. P. Jones, 
K. C., contra. Court considers.

O'Regan vs. C. P. R.—F. R. Taylor, ior 
defendant, moved to set aside verdict for 
the plaintiff and enter a verdict for the 
defendant or for the reduction of dam
ages or for a new trial; J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C., contra. Court considers.

In the case of Dougald McCatherin vs. 
Ashael Jamer, and in the case of XVilliam 
A. Rolston vs. Ashael Jamer, T. J. Carter, 
K. C., for plaintiffs, moved to set aside 
a verdict for the defendant and enter a 
verdict for the plaintiff or for a new trial. 
The case was not finished when the court

Every Woman Who 
Has Ever Worn A

Used in Canada for'
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people spffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

*

US companied by Mrs. Davies to make their 
home near the city of Vancouver. Rev.1 
Mr. Davies was ordained while pastor of 
the Baptist church here some years ago. j

A
,

Gown or Skirt:

! Misses Elise and Kathleen O'Leary,
! students at Mbunt St. Vincent convent, 
Halifax, are spending their vacation with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary.

James A. Starrak, teacher of manual 
training at Chatham, is spending his 

at cation with friends in town.
.» Miss Kate Robertson, teacher at Kent 
~l Junction, is spending the Easter holidays 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roderick 
Robertson.

Spanking does not cure children of bed- Miss Ella Kavanagh, teacher at Kouch- 
wetting There is a constitutional cause ibouguac, is spending the holidays with
for this trouble. Mra. M. Summers, Box her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Kav-
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to anugh. 
sny mother her successful home treat-1 
ment, with full instructions. Send no 
money but write her today if your chil- j
dren trouble you in this way. Don’t blame | St. Martins, N. B., April 8—Miss Ethel 
the child, the chances are it can’t help it. Brown, of St. John, is spending the East-
This treatment also cures adults and aged er holidays with tier parents, Mr. . and
people troubled with urine difficulties by , Mrs R. Brown, 
day or night. (

HARCOURTknows what thorough 
satisfaction she had out 

f every yard o 
Priestley’s” cloth. 
Whether it was a soft, 

delicately tinted Silk-and- 
Wool Cloth for house or 
evening wear — a fine 
Twill or Coating Serg 
ora “Priestley’s” Craven- 
ette — the service was 
equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the new weaves and 
colors in “ Priestley’s” 
Gown, Suit and Skirt 
fabrics.

Harcourt, N. B., April 6—Mrs. J. D 
McKay, of St. John, ia spending the week 
with her sister, Mrs. D. D. Johnson.

Ernest Hetherington, who has been 
spending a vacation of several months

f

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
va-

BETTER THAN SPANKING
stand hivher in public 
estimation than any 

.others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians
prescribe them.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, April 7—Eastçr Day was 

was favored here with very fine weather, 
with, however, bad travelling, the roads 
being in a very muddy condition. Appro
priate services were held in the different 
churches.
Church of England, held service at River
side in the morning and at Hillsbqfo, in

ST. MARTINS
•• Priestley’s Limited ' ’ 

stamped every 5 yards ou 
the selvedge. 2 IRev. Mr. Jenkins, oî the

Mrs. Malcolm MacPhail, of St. John,

I

■ - .. „ . .. .. ~ ... r

SCHEM
FROM

3

I BUI Before Legis! 
Spend Millions < 
Considered by 

f Company Gets I
l^edericton, N B., April 

ggtats committee met this 
Jfclk to amend the ac 

St. John Rural Cemc 
Md to amend the act in 
I*, John Law Society, we 
4 bill relating to the Bu 

^ Railway Company 
Sandmen Is, to provide tti 
ifeTl start in two years a 

in five years.
A bill to incorporate 1 

(Springfield Telephone Com*
|y with amendments.

J. S. Armstrong support 
Uting to the *Auto Road 
etTd the company propos 
ike highways and to establ. 
The bill was referred to a 

A bill to incorporate tin 
bttlm & Havelock Railway 
agreed to with amendme 
giruction should commence 
and be completed in five 

The committee consider* 
Uting to the St. John Cana 
psny. Mr., Armstrong pr< 
ot the proposed canal whi 
to construct from the hea 
harbor to Marble Cot 
expenditure for the canal 
tween two and three . nr 
while an additional expend 
millions for wharves and c 
dations might be made, 
decided to further considei 
later date

The house met at 10 a r 
way moved in amendment \ 
incorporate the N. B. Hydr" 
pany be not now read a 1 
be referred back to the cq 
whole with instruct i 
14 by striking out the won 
era, lands or right to flow 
er.” He said that this chi 
give the company rights 
private lands except where 
or transmission line was i 
thought that the passage o 
now stood was too great i 
for sue;! a small house t< 
The hill gave the company

1

powers.
Mr. Hatheway's amendmt 

ed by the following vote:- 
^ oung and Hathaway, thr* 
Messi-s. Flemming, Grimm, 
Landry, McLeod, Maxwell 
Messrs. Dickson, Jones, S 
Prescott, Allain, Currie. L 
I weeddale, Leger' and Byi 
land), twenty 

Mr. Young moved 
the bill be referred back tc 
ihe whole with instructions 
hill, so ae to provide that 
residents shall receive a fif 
tricity generated 
defeated by the following 
Sproul. Finder, Young, Per 
way, five; nays, Hon. Mee 
G rim to e r Morrissw. - 
Maxwell, Murray ; Messrs! j 
Glasier, Prescott. Allain, 
lois, Copp, Tweeddale and 
in or land), Byrne, eighteen.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer 
ment that the bill be refert 
committee of the whole wi 
to strike out the provisions 
should be established on tb< 
and Lepreaux rivers and thi 
should deposit $10,000 with 

This was carried without 
The house went into c 

Mr. Dickson in the chair 
the bill ae amended.

Hon. Mr. Flemming 
f >r introduction of private 
t*d to include.next Friday. 

Hon. Mr. Grimmer

an a

This a

hi favor of a bill to enable 
>1 of Milltown to fix the vl 

Canadian Cottons Ltd.
Hon. Mr. Flemming intrq 

amend the act authorizing 
general to purchase lands 
Brunswick Railway Compaj 
ot them for settlement purj 
hat the bill referred to I 

Bake and Comeau Ridge—a 
• Be act passed in 1903 wb 
Brunswick Railway Com pan 

. cePt 25 cents an acre for 
Baker Lake and 6,000 acr 
B’dge on condition that the 
agreed to exempt their raih 
taxation for ten years. T 
dad been in communication 
Brunswick Railway Company 
UJth a view of securing tl 
and%.-at Baker Lake and

and aji agreement had 
ghtly different from the j 

arrangement had bi 
transfer of 11,200 acres of 1 
-ake and 3,184 at Comeau 1 
fcres in the Parish of St. 2 
‘•>Uer land was particular!,1 
tor agricultural purposes an 

,e settlement land, 
the house went into eomn 

^pioule in the chair and 
^deration of the bill to 

11 onde for early closing o 
, ,n- Mr. Grimmer said •

An

1 cxluced to make operative 
>ear. The police ma. 

°hn had said that the bill 
ra ^ ires of the legislature 

iat a discriminatory prov 
hi the bill allowing the towj 

1 e w“ich class of shops! 
luJ!ed close under the lij 

* r- Labillois said it did 
' Pr°Pcr legislation to giv< 

Power to close up one class 
©T)™-10 hour and allow c

♦ ^j°n‘ *^r- Grimmer said \ 
trodueed at the instance , 

dolin with approval o' 
e local authorities shou 

conditions and should hav 
ot Questions.

Mr. C'opp said he did 
0Use 8hould pass legislatic 

k"me Police magistrate st 
S8. necessary. He did n 
original act was ultra vire* 
T, F, Mr. Grimmer said h 
either^6 *>°^ce magistral

>lr VaHiUois favoraA p 
'' the town councils t 

' .s!d °n general publie 1 
•'ttcr some further dise 
« agreed to. 

he committee then coni 
imentj the board of he 

t ^ Grimmer said the bill 
, y by a case in N i 
eXid t0 a!'ow 
... |?1ce in investigations 

oms presented for jiavn

respecting incorpon

li

boards of 1

DR. K. F. SANDtN CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sira—Please forward me year Book, as advertised, free

Nam 8
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H. B SCHOFIELD LEADS 
THE POLL; OTHERS HIGH

3V

SCHEME FOR CANAL 
FROM ST. JOHN HARBOR 

TO MARBLE COVE

TORY MEMBERS IN
SCRAMBLE FOR OFFICE

Mr. Staples Appointed to Grain Commission Much Against 
Bullock in the Lend for Mayor, an* Agar, Allan and Allingham All Look1 ÊS***'** *^.**“^7**%; 

Like Winners—McLellan, Wijmore, McGolc'rick and Potts the Other Vacancies 
Quartette in the Finals, McLetian Leading—Frink Men Confident of 
Victory in Last Contest p

Bin Before Legislature—Promoter Says it is Planned to 
Spend Millions on Docks and Waterway—Other City Bills 
Considered by Committee—N. B. Hydro-Electric Power 
Company Gets Big RestrictionHemoved Ottawa, April 10—Several of the finest 

plums on the government plum tree are 
being grabbed up by the insiders—namely, 
the members of parliament. Last week, 
A. S. Goodeve, M. P. for Kootenay, 
rewarded with the position on the railway 
commission, which has been vacant 
the death of Hon.

two of the vacant Nova Scotia senator
ships.

Before parliament meets again there will 
be at least half a dozen by-electibns to 
fill seats vacated by the appointment of 
ministerial supporters to nice fat positions 
of emolument under the crown.

The appointment of Mr. Staples to the 
grain commission instead of C. C. Gassils, 
the present efficient warehouse commis
sioner at Winnipeg, who was originally 
selected for the position, and whose choice 
was supported by the western grain 
growers, has been reluctantly determined 
on by the government, in view of their 
unwillingness to open, at the present time, 
a doubtful constituency in the west.

Mr. Staples' majority last September 
was 161 .but in view of the present feel
ing throughout the prairie provinces in re
gard to the anti-reciprocity and high-tariff 
government, the seat even in a by-election 
contest, is not regarded as by any means 
safe to open. Mr. Staples, however, has 
been able to exercise a strong enough 
pull, through Premier Roblin, to secure 
the job.

|fre4ericton, N. B., April 9—The corpor- Mr, Labillois gave notice of enquiry as

«he St. John Ruial Cemetery Company, a bill relating <to the town of Sackville, 
ewd to amend the act incorporating * the afto to bille relating to the establishment
6l John Law Society, were agreed to. <yf a free public library in Woodstodk and

A bill relating to the Buctouche & Rex- to- incorporate the St. John Art Club 
(r*t Railway Company was agreed to with with amendments.
Bondmeni.-, to provide that construction Hon.; Mr. McLeod presented a petition 

start in two years and be complet- of, the ^ratepayers of Fredericton in favor 
in five years. ■ - ofdelating to the election of

h bill to incorporate the Norton, & and; ARtèTmen in Fredericton.- 
Bp.rlngfield Telephone Company was agreed H»h^ Mr. Flemming moved that when 
to with amendments. V *?. the ÿoqee adjnprhed ,it stand.

J S. Armstrong ^ported the^Km.Ar „ Thelrhou^ adjdutnéd àt 12.50 o’clock
bit -ig to the Auto ! toady Company. GHe until tjireh^B.irr. tomorrow, 
gif,} the company proposëi to April 10-^Mr. Copp
tèe highways and to establish auto rtgf&zt iddress upon the budget

referred to a sub-committee. (tills «fternoMi and had nearly completed 
m ilBmsrkiK^At, ^ io'clock, when adjourn- 
*nçnt‘ was mad* until tomorrow.

• , tmdftatopd that there are several
spfeàkers Ain / the government side to 
wBiress thf ; house yet.

..Âiÿbn all sides that Mr. 
s^PSAÿ«^M$ilpé»t of the government 
poticÿ Imd pfititism of their extrava- 
gant expenditures has been the most com
pete of >anÿ,' from,, an opposition stand
point, for yejars. He has yet to tidal with 
tfcfc department of -puBJic, works;’ aqd the 
trqmentjoys wasteful .expenditure of public 
mqpey without, tender.
BTottcçe oflnquiry. -

Fiedericton, N. B., April 10—The house Wednesday-, Apr. 10.

T, v c • With the loss of their candidate for■flar. BMendan gave notice of enquiry re-.i , . .
garding leases of oyster beds. i Mayor owing to the forces of commission

Mr. Burch ill gavé notice of enquiry re- ! being divided, the citizens’ ticket other- 
garding thfe Southwest Miramichi bridge, wise received a sweeping endorsement in,
in f^or^f af the primarie's for the civic elections yes-
in favor Ox à bill to incorporate biorth , . ,
Shore Railway & Navigation Company, terday, getting three of their candidates 

‘Limited ’ in the first four polling an aggregate ma-
Mr. Munro presented a petition in' favor jority oVer those left on the second bal- 

w'S.’ŸÆlî!* «t-mcorporatrog ^ with them o£ 1530 votes.
. Hon, Mr. Maxwell presented a °^tit”on W- Sbives Fisher was eliminated from 
in favor -of a - bill to amend the ates re- the mayoralty contest for the need of 36 
lating to the Imperial Dry Dock-Company, votes, this being the lead of Mayor Frink

fcifr0l$yw* A 4-k S , over the citizens' candidate, while T. H.
Air. Btipp presented the report of the „ „ , , , , , ; ««q

incorporation’ committee. I Bullock led the present mayor i>> 689
Mr. LaBillois gave notice of enquiry re- i votes, 

garding steel bridges.
Mr. Copp moved for stumpage returns.
Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the in- . .

fçimation was being secured by the de- j a total vote of 2.516, a majority of 299
partment and would be lai^ before the over H. R. McLellan, the next highest
ho.use as early as possible. man, and a lead of 1,169 over

Mr. Copp moved' for all contracts, tele- Potts, the lowest man of the eight now 
grains and cotrespopdepce relating to the qualified for the finals. Following Mr. Mc- 
St. John Valley Railway. Lellan, who received 2,217, came Miles E.

Hon. Mr. Fleimnjng, ^ajd that he pre- Agar and Clarence B. Allan, both of the 
Burned his hon. friend” desired the agree- citizens’ ticket, w ith 2,151 and 2,078 re
nient to lease between the. proylncial.and spectively. The next highest man is Aid. 
federal government Wigmore, who was 231 votes behind Mr.
pany. The agreement to Jeàse, qnder the Allan.
dominion act, makes it incumbent that the Walter W. Allingham, the representa-
agreement be ratified by ^lis house. A tfve of labor on the citizens’ ticket, also
bill will, be.ii^rp^hiçjed ami ^|ems. pî polled a splendid voté, although he was 
the agreement/win he, contained .^herein, under heavy handicap owûng to there be
lt his hon.. friend desired' any other in- ! ing two other west side men in the field, 
formation he would be pleased to firing it and as these are both eliminated in the 
down without the formality of an ad- second contest there is little doubt that 
drees. r> he will receive a big influx in his vote

Hon. Mr. Grimmér introduced bills to two weeks hence. He received yesterday 
lenable tl?e to.wn council of Milltown to j 1.584 votes or a 
fix a- valuation on the property of the 
Canadian Cottons, Limited, and to amend 
acts incorporating the town of Milltown.

THE VOTE BY WARDS
Thomas Greenwaj-,"9 « - Is g- • = years ago.

r This week William Staples, M. P. for
; MacDonald, was appointed along with
; Prof. Magill, of Dalhousie University, and
• Frank Gibbs, chief grain inspector at
• 1 Tort William, to the commission charged

2412 1 with the administration of the
1692 . act. ♦
L27 : Hpughton Lennox, M. P. for South Sim- 

coe, who was disappointed in hie aspira
tions for a cabinet position, is solaced 
with the offer of one of the new Ontario 
high court judgeships.

Major Sam Sharpe, M. P. for North On
tario,’ is in line for one of the vacant 
county court judgeships in Ontario.

Clarence Jamieson, M. P. for Digby, and 
j John Stanfield, M. F. for Colchester and 
chief Conservative whip, are likely to get

«

c
FOR MAYOR:

Bullock ....

Frink ..........

FOR COMMISSIONERS:
Agar ..............
Allan ..............
Allingham ..
Codner ........ .
Green ............
Hyatt ............
Jones .............
McLeod ........
Maxwell ........
McGoldrick ..
McLellan ....
Potts ..............
Schofield ....
Scully ............
Sime ..............
Sommerville
Sproul ............
Wigmore ....

183 115
290 81

174 272 new gram
155 122mayor

$11 108 114 139

.... 70 11942 124 245 120 155 136
104 9954 74 202 111 130 160
139 6863 64 143 81 94 125

22 11 9 296 60 78 65
The bill was

A bill to incorporate the Sussex, Stud-: 
bolm A Havelock Railway Company was 
egreed to with amendments, that con-, 
struct ion should commence in three years 
sod be completed in five years.

The committee considered the bill rc-\ 
Isting to the St. John Canal & Dock Com
pany. Mr., -Armstrong presented a plan ^ 
of the proposed canal which it proposed j 
to construct from the head of St.. John 
harbor to Marble Cove. He said that the 
expenditure for the canal would be be
tween two and three million dollars, 
while an additional expenditure of several 
millions for wharves and other accommo
dations might be made. The committee 
decided to further consider the bill at a 
later date.

The house met at 10 a. m. Mr. Hathe- 
way moved in amendment that the bill to 
incorporate the N. B. Hydro-Elèctrie Com
pany be not now read a third time, but 
be referred back to the committee of the 
whole with instruction to amend section 
14 by striking out the words "water poW: 
cra, lands or right to flow land with wat£ 
er," He said that this change would not" 
give the company rights to expropriate 
private lands except where a right-of-way 
or transmission line was required. "He 
thought that the passage of the lb ill as it 
now stood was too great an undertaking 
ior suca a small house to put through. 
The bill gave the company tod extensive

20 3 11 16 13 20 1211
;3 7 9 2 7 8 40 4 4

32 5220 43 89 69 72 58 8
33...234 142 32 65 71 58 114 30

75 69 44 45 74 83 120 57 22
33’63 85 129 17385 167

”74
91

108 179 252161 76 to 200
139 "l90 CARLET0N COUNTY HONORS 

FRANK B. CARVELL, M. P.
34 77 119 16313 65 35

125 121 14549 110 246 160 191 35
13499 82 110155 84 115 90 19

10 94 5 7 11 21 3
28 438 1628 30 29 28 5

88 12086 7657 18 62 64 13
13882 72 209205 103 155 234 32

2078 2477 2081 2314 23381347 2332 3278 14271049Totals by wards.... 1955 1327 2455

of about 680 polled. He also had 
lead in his home ward, Victoria.

Suocens of Citizens' Ticket

Hartland, N, 
200 last nigh 
in honor of

B., April 10—More than 
attended a banquet 
B. Carvell, M P., for 

Carleton, and he was given a most hearty 
reception. Councillor F. R. Shaw presid
ed and representatives were present from

Candidates in the Finals 
on April 23 A very good indication of the success of 

the citizens ticket as a whole is found in 
totalling up the total yote of the candi
dates for commissioner which amounts to 
8,339, while the total of the four men left 
on the ticket with

FOR MAYOR
THOMAS HARRISON BULLOCK. 
JAMES H. FRINK.

every parish in the county though it 
them is 6,809 or a ma- at Jirst ,nte°*;d t0 be but a local affair, 

jority for the citizens’ ticket of 1,530 votes „,7Ir’ J; ,, responded to the toast to 
It will be noticed that the three aldermen °UT (,ue8t-’ and dealt at length 
and one outside, candidate who remain in lnterestm8 questions, hi referring to the 
the contest polled their best vote in the ?ost ofllce bmldmS at Hartland. he said 
North End and on the West Side while 11 wa® onc of thc finest ™ Canada and it 
the citizens' ticket rolled up their big was the po,Ky of the late administration 
majority in the city wards It will also be i *? er“t such buildings as this, He was 
seen that the aldermen who voted for the I plcaaed to note that the minister of pub- 
increase in the ferry rates were remem- !1C "oras "as following in the path of 
bered by the West Side voters though none , 111 ‘h‘s course
of them were defeated on this score. Aid. Loud cbm s greeted him when he said 
Green has the record for polling the small- tbat reciprocity was not a dead issue. It 
est number of votes in any one ward, muat come lie said, and the more the peo- 
only receiving one vote in Stanley ward. * nought of how they were cheated out 

In the two weeks intervening before the! the‘r r,g‘?ts by wr°n« impressions and
final election on April 23 strenuous cam- i '11,6 more they realized how
paigning may be expected and the excite-1 h7°Uj . ^ t0 ?aD*da
ment last night was very limited compared P '. a? to come t0 bau
to what will be with the making known of f o ® da.y. f°r *he Pe”P‘e weje stead- 
the final results : ly reallon* that they bad been duped by

While the voting under the new charter i h°f ,the 1S8Ue \nd \hrat 
proceeded very favorably, as a rule in ' r 1 „de ma kets- werf a "fcessity. Mr. 
some instances there was complaint «rat ! C “ dl, waa glv™. Pr°l°n8ed applause at 
electors were kept waiting at the door for 1 ™tne"'a'adunng h,s addre8s' and when be 
such a length of time that thev were un- ri 0 TTrxUarr, \i r» r> 1 able to .vote. The suggestion was made| Ge<»«e ^pham, M. P. P. made
that the larger wards be divided____________ _______ _____________
done in Prince ward and that an effort !
be made to get the citizens to vote in the sioner for agriculture should be

FOR. COMMISSIONERS
HERBERT B. SCHOFIELD. 

MILES E. AGAR. 
CLARENCE ^B. ALL AN 

WALTER W. ALLINGHAM. 
HARRY R. McLELLAX. 
RUPERT E. WIGMORE. 

JOHN MeGOLDRICK.

I FRANK L. POTTS.

powers. ■ *
Mr. Hatheway’s amendment wae defeat

ed by tbe following vote :—Yeas, Pifider, 
^ oung and Hatheway, thi*ee; nays—Hon. 
Messie. Flemming, Grimme^ Àlorrissy, 
Landry, McLeod, Maxwd|. aad Murray, 
Messrs. Dickson, Jones, Sproul, Glaeier, 
Prescott. Allain, Currie, Labillois, Copp, 
1 weeddale, Leger’ and Byrne (Westmor
land), twenty

Mr. "Ï oung moved an amendment that 
the bill be referred back to committee of 
the whole with instructions to amend the 
bill, so as to provide that YTork county 
residents shall receive a fifth of the elec
tricity generated. This amendment was 
defeated by the following vqta: —Yeas, 
Sproul, Finder, Young, Perley . . 
way, five; nays, Honf MeesrsL l 
Grimmer, Morrisnyv Landry', "
Maxwell, Murray : Messrs. Divksop, t$cyoé9t' 

< ilasier, Preecott, Allain. Currie, { 
lois, Copp, Tweeddale and Leger 
morland). Byrne, eiglitetm.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved

i
1

Schofield Leads Field. C'
Herbert B. Schofielcf led the field with

jAid. F. L.

ballots. This is a very good showing for a 
primary election out oi about 8,400 quali
fied electors. Ex-Mayor Bullock received 
2,412 vote, Mayor Frink 1.727 votes and 
W. S. Fisher 1,692, so that the combined 
vote against Mr. Bullock is 3,419 or a ma
jority of 1,007.

Mayor Frink’s friends said last night 
they were confident that the bulk of the 
vote cast for Mr. Fisher will be switched 
to the Support of the - present mayor and 
the final contest is expected to be very 
interesting.

With regard to the vote for commission
ers, the supporters of the ..citizens' ticket 
have every reason to feci satisfied with 
the result. Mr. Schofield’s splendid show
ing was no surprise, while Messrs. Agar 
and Allan finished third' and fourth with 
Mr. Allingham sixth It was not a clean 
sweep, but it was a very fine indication 
of the Way the larger vote will go in the 
final elections and ivith ten of the candi
dates out of the contest it would appear 
that there should not be so much splitting 
of the citizens’ ticket with the result that 
the whole five will be elected on the 23rd 
inst. The labor party which nominated 
Mr. Maxwell in preference to Mr. Alling
ham hating failed to get their candidate 
on, the second ballot, although he polled 
a very respectable vote, will probably take 
advantage of the first opoprtunity ever 
offered them to have a trades union man 
in the city government and rally to the 
support of this member of the citizens’ 
ticket.

Besides leading the poll all over the city 
Mr. Schofield had the honor of polling the 
highest vote in any ward in the city, hav
ing received 450 votes in Queens ward out

F. B. CARVELL, M. P.
teresting address, and Mr. Shaw also 

an in- spoke. The Woodstock band played.Hathe-
m, as was

given the government credit .over the 
pointment of a poultry expert his honor
able friend from Kings had said that this 
government had the statement of a man 
whose reputation could not be questioned. 
He was glad to say that the opposition 
would give credit where credit was due. 
From information which had been given 
him he (Copp)) had judged that the poul
try expert was appointed because of his 
relationship to a member supporting the 
government and he had information from 
persons who should know that poultry ex
pert was not the right man in the right 
place. He had the best of feeling towards 
Mr. Jones but that should not deter him 
from making criticism. If the poultry 
expert made good he would be prepared 
to give his honorable friends credit for 
having taken up this matter.

While his honorable friends had taken 
a great deal of credit on the .^pointment 
of a horticulturist, they had not been 
broad enough to give credit to the old 
government for starting illustration orch
ards. His honorable friend from Albert 
would have this house believe that the il
lustration orchards 'of the old government 
had fallen into decay, but the agricultural 
report for 1909 had said that an official 
of the government had visited the orch
ards and had found them in very good 
"condition. Now his honorable friends 
would have- this house believe that the 
old government had wasted money in es
tablishing illustration orchards while the 
report of his honorable "friend, the com
missioner for agriculture, had said that the 
orchards were in a flourishing condition. 
If the orchards were in a bad condition 
now it was the fault of the present admin
istration.

Mr. Copp moved the adjournment of the 
debate, which was made the order of the 
day for tomorrow.

The house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

morning if possible so as to avoid a rush tical farmer, just the same as the head of 
at the last moment. In Wellington, the administration of justice should be 
Lansdowne and Dufferin, at least, some : the best barrister that could be obtained 
\oterg were unable to exercise the fran-1 from the government side of the house, 
ctnse and the returning offeer might very j It would be just as reasonable for himself 
well profit from the difficulties which 
yesterday.

ap-

an amend-
ment that the bill be referred baekrto tbe- 
-'ommittee of the whole with instructions 
to strike out the provisions that fish ways 
should he established on the'- Magaguadavic 
and Lepreaux rivers and that the company 
should deposit $10,000 with the province. 

This was carried without division.
The house went into committee with 

.Mr. Dickson in the chair and agreed to 
tlie bill as amended.

Hon. Mr. Flemming moved that the time 
t introduction of private bills be extend

ed to include.next Friday.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer presented a petition 

n fa\or of a bill to enable the town coun- 
i of Milltown to fix the valuation of the 

vanadian Cottons Ltd,
Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to 

inicnd the act authorizing the survey or- 
general to purchase lands from the New 
ninswick Railway Company and dispose 

3‘ them for settlement purposes. He said 
''at the bill referred to lands at Baker 
*‘ke and Comeau Ridge—as /mentioned in 
lie act passed in 1903 wherein the New 
'unswick Railway Company agreed to ac- 

jept 25 cents an acre for 11,200 icres at 
aker Lake and 6,000 acres at Comeau 
i!dge on condition that the county council 

Agreed to exempt their railway lands from 
nation for ten years. The government 

l‘ad b(?cn in communication with the New 
Brunswick Railway Company for some time 
'■‘th a view of securing the title to the 
laDd*.-at Raker Lake and Comeau Ridge 
■•lrl an agreement had been reached, 
B!lghtly different from the act of 1903.

■^,l arrangement had been made for 
-ransfer of 11,200 acres of land at Baker 
Lakc and 3,184 at Comeau Ridge and 2,816 
*(rcs m the Parish of St. Leonards; The 
•atter land was particularly well adapted 
or agricultural purposes and should prove 

settlement land.
he house went into committee with Mr. 

Pr°ule in the chair and took up con- 
^ (Tat|on of the bill to amend the act to 
,r®lJde for early closing of shops.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer said the bill was in- 

ast'lCC^ to ma^e optative an act passed

John ludl

majority of 237 over Aid. 
Potts, so that he had plenty to spare.

Aid. McGoldrick succeeded in remaining 
in the fight as he received 1,398 votes, or 
1,108 behind the high man on the citizens’ 
ticket.

Aid. Potts is the eighth man with 1,347 
votes, having just 100 to the good over 
Aid. Scully, who polled 1,247 votes.» Aid. 
McLeod was tenth man with 1,018 votes, 
ex-Ald. Sproul got 861, Aid. J. B. Jones 
840, while George Maxwell, the candidate 
of the Independent Labor party, received 
799 votes. One of the surprises of. the 
campaign was the poor showing of Aid. 
Green, who received only 253 riotés all 

the city. John Sime ran close to Fred 
Hyatt for cellar honors, Mr. Sime receiv
ing 125 votes, while 114 marked their 
papers for the Socialist candidate.

I (Copp) ) as a lawyer to go to Kent county 
J and attempt to diagnose and treat small-' 
[ pox as it was for a medical doctor to go 

rp, , ' to Sackville and instruct farmers as to
1 ne tabulating of returns did not take how they should raise their crops. He had 

as long as was anticipated and the result ! nothing to say against his hon. friend as 
was known, with the exception of Lans- a man and thought that he would very 
downe, before 8 o clock. The officials m efficiently fiU any duties wherein his pro- 
Lansdowne ward -Were working until 9 j fessional services might be required, 
o clock, although this ward has not so j The commissioner had appointed as his 
many voters as several others. A separ- ; secretary a man whom the country knew 
ate exit for voters to leave instead of push- as a positive failure as a fanner and these 
ing through the crowd would relieve the j were the men who were selected by this 
congestion to some extent. | government to tell the farmers how they

Many citizens went to city hall last ; should grow wheat, potatoes and other 
night expecting to find it open for the re- farm products.
ception of returns, but were surprised to! It -\vas only fair to say that they were 
find that it#was closed, the common clerk not the people who should instruct farm- 
not receiving the returns until this morn-

Retume Early.Mr. Oopp Resumes Budget Debate.
Mr. Copp, on order of day being called, 

said that when he had moved the ad
journment of the debate about a week 
ago he had been making some comparisons 
of expenditures during the last four years 
of this government and the past four years 
of the old administration. He did not 
intend to make a defence of the policies 
of the old government but to show that 
if the old government was extravagant 
and reckless, as his hon. friends htid charg
ed, the present" administration was more 
guilty.

His hon. friend from Kings had made a 
rather scathing attack on a gentleman 
who had acted as a reporter in this house.
There was only one reporter he knew of 
who could be open to criticism from £he 
members of this house and that was a re
porter paid'by the people. His hon. friend 
had claimed that criticism made by the
newspapers and the gentleman in question A . r,
was not reasonable and just, but on the ince should come into the treasury. The 
other hand was slanderous. If that was opposition had criticized in the past tbe 
the attitude of bis hon. friend, he wanted policy of this government m 1909 m con
te refer to a statement in the public press, nection with the Gloucester iron mines, 
and if he was not mistaken it had been and they had abundant evidence to sup- 
written by a gentleman paid by the peo- port, their criticisms^ This government an- 
pje parently had been hypnotized into giving

lie read an article from the Sackville an eighty-year lease of the iron mines at 
Post copied from the Moncton Times re- the small sum of five cents per ton royal- 
garding the Transcript’s remarks on the, ty. The mines had been tested by the 
auditor general’s report, and, among other old government, and their value estimated, 
things, criticized the member, from West-! and it had only remained for this admin- 
morland -because they had received $1371 istration to arrange for their development 
for travelling expenses. Surely the gentle-! on a proper return to the province. But 
man who had written that article had, this administration nad acted unwisely in 
done so for the purpose of circulating an granting such a long leaae^ The oppoei- 
attack against him and his colleagues and ; hon had been told that their objections 
to make it appear that other hon. mem-: were wrong and the government had 
oers did not receive a like amount for agreed to guarantee bonds to the extent 
travelling expenses. He wanted to place ' of $15,000 per mile for a line of railway 
himself on record, and he felt he could ; of 26 miles from Bathurst to the mines. 
vo.ee the sentiments of his colleague, ! The company had now absolute control 
generally, that if the government wanteeN of this valuable asset for eighty years, 
to withdraw the amount for travelling. But. honorable gentlemen had fa en far 
expenses they were perfectly at liberty to . short of having the provu,on, of that act 

go j earned out and there was ample reason
Hu hon. friend from Kings had critic- for the honorable members of the opposi- 

ized the conduct of the crown land depart-‘ Hon- and the people of be country to 
ment under the old government and had doubt whether they would have the pro
read with great gusto the report of the visions of toe other acts earned out 
now deputy surveyor general on opera-, 
tions of the Miramichi Lumber Company, ; 
showing the quantity of undersized lum-,
ber cut. He would like to ask his hon. i , . , . ,
friend, if the present administration had Per ton on an annual output of
sent the same gentleman to different place, 156,000 tons but last year, according to
to enquire into lumbering operations. If >'eports issued by the government, royal- ways and byways People would be secured 
such was the case he would ask his hon.'; ties were paid on only 33,000 ton, and m- who would not remain here but who 
friend to present a statement of the under- stead of getting $7.o00 m royalties last would go on to the United States and to 

, t t d | year the province received Only $l,6.i0 the west and denounce the province, and
81 He had reaTin the newspapers a state- 'Horn timt source. This showed that the they would be a' curse rather than a 
ment of the deputy surveyor general that opposition s cr,tic,sms when, tlmbill- was benefit, 
the cut of undersized lumber was very before the house were well founded 
large in proportion of the total quantity __ VV hen he had been speaking in this de-
cut-in some cases being ninety per cent, bate before the Easter recess he had Parish of Sackville, where they were turn-
That statement had astounded' him and if «hoy™ that ihe figures proved that more ed over to a person w ho should have look-
it were true it showed the great necessity, had been paid for executive government ed after them but w ho drd not, and the 
of a thorough investigation, as had been under the present regime than under the result was tnat the, were dishonestly 
advocated by hon. members of the oppo-, old admmmtratim, which honorable gent- stripped of their money until.they had to 
g-^on J ; lemen <Q?poeite had nomted out as being so sacrifice their furniture and personal ef-

Every honorable member should see ! recklessly extravagant. The next item on feet, to pay their fare, out of the prov- 
that the revenues properly due the prov-j the ' list was that for elections, but that mce. W hile at home in Sackville a day

expenditure, of course, wa,<$ governed by or two ago he met a man who recently 
—— ’ the number of elections which Happened came to this country, and he told him

> j to take place during the year. that reports regarding the caeee of immi-
The next item was factory inspector, grants to whom he had referred had 

Old Sores. Lumps1 an(j wdiile more salary was paid the pres- reached the old country and he (Copp) agriculture department had been left in a
removed and°h2a* etit official than was paid to the .official felt that there should be a thorough in- state of dry rot by the old government pleasure regarding the appointment of a
ed by a simple * : who held the position under the old gov- Vestigation. ! and it would be fair to make comparison horticulturist and hjs honorable friend had
Home Treatment einment, he Telt that the former official The junior member from Kings had shed - between adminietratidn of the department denounced members on this side of the

No pain. Describe the trouble, we win send i just as good and just_ as careful a* tears becaüse he (Copp) had received $228 ! under the old government and under the house in scathing terms and had endeav-
“ t- ... the present factory inspector. for services rendered in connection with j present government with the active, prac- ' ored ' to hold his honorable friend from

uni INSTITUTE, Liait ed | next caine*down tothe item of fish, the Central Railway, but how many sleep- tical. scientific and up-to-date “former" at Westmorland in a ridiculous light. But
10 Cksrcklll wont». forest and game protection. The old gov- less nights must he have spent over the the head. He believed that the commis- just as soon as his honorable colleague had

ers, and the government in placing the 
mg under the new law. As there are no i conduct of the agricultural department in 
close contests with the standing in doubt such hands was imposing on the people 
it is not likely that the official proceedings because farmers had forgotten more about 
will arouse much interest. agriculture than either commissioner or
__________________________________________ secretary for agriculture had ever known.

—— - - For the last four years under the old
ernment bad realized the necessity of pro- $2,305 which had been paid to H. A. | government $116,556 had been devoted to
tecting big game and as a result the prov- p0WelI for his services as counsel in the j a8riculfcural ^eJ,^loP™ent n ®u,fc ot a tota! 
ince had been securing a handsome rev- p . i n -i , • , . , . , revenue ext $3,613,431 or 31-4 per cent otrUe from that source but in order to ^ - , 7 >nve«t,gat.on. which had the aggregate revent*
secure this revenue it was necessary to :1)6611 conducted for this government ? He a small amount but let us look how this 
expend certain amounts, and in four years ^ not ^e'ieVe t^iat there waa a public or "‘wonderful” government has treated the 
from 1904 to 1907 the old government PriVQte citizen who wquld say that that fanner. For four years ended October 31, 
under this item spent $79,499, while this investigation had done one cent’s worth | 1911, this government expended $141,283 for 
government in the first four years of this g°od to any man, woman or child in the advancement of agriculture out of a 
regime spent $131,748. the province. However, the payment to total revenue of $5,018,082, or about two

Hon. Mr. Grimmer pointed out that Mr Powell was not all, A. I. Teed, who and three-quarters per cent of its aggre- 
under the head of fish, forest and game j was one of, the commissioners, received gate revenue. While the old government 
protection there now are included amounts ; Fulton McDougall, another commis- had expended 3 1-4 per cent, this adminis- 
paid for protection of forests from fires, : sioner, received $1,142, and Mr. Justice ! tration is spending only 2 3-4 and he would 
and that under the old government these ! Landry, who was chairman of the com- ask the honorable gentlemen which gov- 
used to be kept separate. j mission, received $2,273, and besides that ernment had been more friendly to the

Mr. Copp said that he was not com- ; there were payments for witness fees, etc., i farmers, according to what they had to 
plaining of the expenditure, but while |80 that an expenditure of $7,839 had been give from.
there were greater receipts from big game, imposed on the people of the province His honorable friends opposite when in 
the province was not receiving the increase without any benefit to anybody. The gov- ! opposition had criticized vigorously the 
in revenue proportionately that there was j ernment might as well have thrown the general agricultural policy of the old gov- 
in the expenditure, which had been an 1 money into the St. John River as to give ! ernment, but if tliere was any particular 
average of $19,874 per annum for the last j it to gentlemen who made a report on branch of it with which they continually

* ’* *" ^ " "*■ ' 1 ' , was the matter of salaries.
For many years the cost of public print- They -had claimed that the salary of the 

| ing had been a favorite subject for dis
cussion in this house and it used to be said charged to executive government and not 
that it was just a way the old govern- paid out of the grant for agriculture and 
ment had for giving pap to feed its news- his honorable friends had said that the old ,
Papers, but if all that was properly due government had attempted to deceive the 1 —Mud Very Deep,
was charged to public printing by this people, because they claimed they 
government instead of being switched off giving a grant to the farmers while really

Analysis of Vote.
An alalysis of the vote shows that 5,831 

counted in the mayoraltyballots were 
‘contest, besides a large number of spoiled

That seemed like

NEVER m UOtBS III 
SUCH BID CONDITIONatuage ui tpxii,uit pvt ouuuui tut vtiv j . c-............— ............. — — - — ‘ ‘ uiauxu vi « v

four years of the old government, as com- 1 which the government did not dare act. j found fault it 
pared with an average of $32,937 under j 
this government.

He was glad to see immigrants come to 
1 this province if they were of the proper 
class. There were three men in Sackville 
who had come to the province refiently, 
not as a result of inducements held out 
to them, but after carefully looking over 
the situation, and they were making good 
citizens, and everybody was anxious to do 
what they could to assist them in getting 
along. But by going out into the high- largely in excess of what was paid in the ment in this regard were adding a high

days of the old government. For four salaried officers to department and 
years, 1904^1907. the old government paid paying them out of the grant for agricul- 
a total of $49.932, while during the past ture.
four years this government had spent During the last four years of the old 
$51,879, according to their own reports,but government $39,231 was expended in sal- 
he found a large amount of printing in aries for officials of the department. While 

An injustice had been perpetrated on a connection with the agricultural commis- for the past four years under this govern- 
number of itr.migrants who came to the slow, amounting to $2,102, was charged to ment *60,683 had been spent in salarié», 
nor-iok Co^i,,T,n0 Txrk,aro agriculture encouragement, while in 1910 This showed an increase of $21,452 which

he also found another item under the head this “economical” government had made, 
of encouraging stock raising, amounting to 1 His honorable friend the commissioner 
$744, that should have been under the for agriculture had appointed himself and 
head of public printing. In 1911 he found two others as comtiiission to travel about 
under the same heading $354 and under the country in an endeavor to get an agri- 
tbe heading of institute work $345 that cultural policy. At a meeting which he 
should have been charged to public print- ; (Copp) had attended instead of the com
ing, and doubtless there were many more mission seeking mfonfintion from the 

to this country-, and he told him similar items which he had failed to ob- farmers, the secretary /or agriculture had
endeavored to tell the farmers how little 

His hon. friends had declared that the they knew about agriculture.
His honorable friends took considerable

The police magistrate of St. 
^aid that the bill as passed was 

• the legislature and had asked 
J 11 a discriminatory provision be placed 

the bid allowing the town council to de- 
' e wBich class of shops should be re» 

( t° c^0Se under the law.
- Labillois said it did not seem to 

proper legislation to give town councils 
P.°Jer to c^0Se UP one class of shops at a 
|,rri'n hour and allow others to keep 
©pen. .̂ .-It
t !*on Mr. Grimmer said the bill was in- 

r''cd at the instance of the city of

cenditB 
of Questions!

of agriculture should becommissioner Mail Driver’s Horse Nearly Went Out 
of Sight and Was Severely Injured

either.
The act regarding the Gloucester iron 

mines specified that after two years royal
ties should be collected at the rate of five

, . , . , “I have been carrying the -St. Martin*
and made a charge upon agriculture en- they had devoted the money to pay sal- mall foi. the Ust eig,;teen years and never 
couragement, the result would show that aries of officials. But now his honorable 
payments for public printing was very friends who had criticized the old govern- in all my experience have 1 seen the roads 

in such poor condition.”
This was what Harry Nugent said when 

he was explaining why h’e did not bring 
the mail from St. Martins on Mondayapproval x>f the recorder. 

"'"ithorities should know local 
I md should have the deciding

eveninig.
MondayOn evening as he was returning 

to the city with the mail, he experienced 
something which certainly justifies him in 
making this statement.

He had accomplished abtiut ten miles of 
his journey on the muddy roads, and ap
proached a particularly bad stretch when 
his horse seemed to trip. He got out of 
the team to investigate and found' that 
the horse had fallen light through the 
road, up to his chest. It took the com
bined efforts of six men and two horses 
to extricate the animal, which was severe
ly cut and may never be fit for work 
again. It was 3 o’clock when the accident 
occurred but it was nearly 6 before they 
got the horse out of the hole.

Mr. Nugent was unable to bring the 
mail in.at all that* night, but stayed at a 
farmer’s house.

M, said he did not think the 
1 pass legislation just because 

• magistrate should think it 
v He did not believe the 

was ultra vires.
Grimmer said he did not agree 

’«e magistrate in his view

•» favored provision to al* 
wn councils to order stores 

general public holidays.
11 further discussion the bill

housp e
Bunie j:

origin;
ijJ'V, \1

loj
clos.

Aft

t too then considered the bill 
" fard of health act. Hon. 

’"‘r said the ‘bill w^s made ne- 
■' rase in Northumberland and 
"w hoards of health to take 

investigations ,, fts td validity 
“ nted for payment. The bill 

also* bills respecting 'con- 
" chattels and to amend 

l'ng incorporating of towns.
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er will exert a pleasing influence upon 
all with whom he comes in contact; 
women are naturally attracted to him, 
as are women. Lack of vitality is a 
negative condition, and it even repels 
You wear my Health Belt and sus
pensory attachment all night; it sends 
a great, glowing, health-giving current 
of clectro-vimlit into your nerves, 
blood and organs ; it takes all the 
“kink” out of your back and all the 
coward out of your makeup; it puts 
you right up in the “feeling fine” class 
and keeps you there. No stimulation, 
no false results; just a sure return to 
manhood and courage. Recommended 
also for rheumatism, pain in the back, 
kidneys, liver, stomach and bladder 
disorders. It makes you feel young 
and keeps you feeling young forever.

end You 
ok Free
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;e St., Toronto, Ont. 
Book, aa advertised, free.

very promising future ahead of him with 
this great company.

KINGSTON
Kingston, April 9—The Easter closing of 

the Macdonald Consolidated School, under 
p the principalship of C. T. Wetmore, held 
- on Thursday last was a great success, 
p I Quite a number of visitors were present.

j The Rev. Canon Smitbers is making a y 
ll | few days’ visit here.

! The annual Easter Monday meeting of 
r Trinity church, Kingston, was held in the 
I- schoolroom. Considerable business was 
r transacted and officers for the ensuing 
k year elected as follows : 
h Wardens—vl. W. Chaloner, O. W. Wet-

Vrestrymen—E. J. Peters, A. D. Nor- 
thrup, H. E. Northrup, R. H. Foster, W. 
P. Giggey, R. McFarlane, M. W. Flewel- 
ling. E. Puddington, F. E. Northrup, R 
C Williams, L. T. Crawford, S. B. Hazen* 

Vestry Clerk—Edgar Shamper.
Chapel Wardens, St. James—R. Seely, 

F. Gorham ; St. Paul’s—W. P. Giggey, R. 
McFarlane.

committees, in reporting oifi ; The various 
e the financial condition, showed a surplus 
t of $59.22. The repairs on the parish church 

to the amount ofshowed an expenditure
With the contributions$1,016.58.

funds on hand for this purpose there 
sufficient to pay all the bills, besides a 
small amount to the good.

Used In Cunwda for 
over half a century 
—used in every conn 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

f

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Püls,
stand hivher in nubhfl 
estimation than any 
.others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physician* 
prescribe them. g
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph to |*rçr into t|xe hands d the C. P.R. by of the Citizens’ Committee have not all St. John jeered' openly and loudly when the nightingale and the thrush, but the

bj TeUgraph^Wdns’cLi^y!!^ «raid F**a» K>'etien. ray* that such aj prophets hive not been very wise in 

Bt. John, i company incorporated by Act roggcetion is eolodaloue in the extreme. ■ forecasting the outcome of the citizens’ 
ef the législature of New Bnmewici. The Standard i, suspiciouely - indignant movement. These critics and -prophets

E. W. McCREADV, over the whole thing. It may be pointed will find a deal to think about in the
President and Manager. out that these denials would be mtich voting of Tuesday.

Subscription Rates more con'dncic* had the Standard explain-
^ . _ , ed why Mr. Hazen refused to permit legft-

ei.^Onc*DolUr1 StitTby “ mdl to ktion at Ottawa which would have guar- The Senate in objecting to the govern-

any address in United States at Two Dob | an teed the construction of the Andover ment’a tariff commission bill desired to
lara a year. All subscriptions must be bridge, and why it was necessary for Dr. amend the legislation so that any company we°* 9ut of °®ce it was Only, necessary they enjoy it. Many a tame canary; mag- 
paid in advance. 1‘ugeley and Mr. Carvell to introduce' an asking; for a higher tariff to “protect” its -to *ward the contact for the gréât de- pie or starling has repaid its keeper with

Advertising Rates amendment giving the province twelve products should submit to an investigation vel°P*nent work Which is now to begin, a song out of seaadn, because of his mere
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- “onths grace in case the road is not com- of its financing, the amount of real money Wben Mr- Boon’s turn came to press presence or because of kindness shown, 

tog the run of the paper, each insertion, pleted from St. John to Grand l'alla by invested as' compared with the amount ot 'or ac^on on Bart of the new govern- The season of song is with us, but be- 
11.00 per inch. ! November I, 1915. The bill aa it was intro- stock issued, and the number of workmen men* **e diad n<* 0Qiy the benefit of all cause of the recurring cold days many a

Advertisement» of Want*. For Sale, etc., ^ duced gave the Federal government the employed. The government was unwilling that ^ Bugsley had done, but had at his bird has called to its mate to build on 
Msrriavesand Deaths, "e1* to withdraw L C. B. lease and op- to make thi8 change in itg bm. In fact, b«k a solid city of St. John, demanding barren boughs, as the sudden warmth foi

ls cents for each insertion. eration if the road were not complete to ratoer than guarantee this amount of ‘mmed‘ate action. His task was a simple lowed by winter days has cheated even
Tnmcrtant Notice Grand Falls by that date. That loophole pubbcj,y ln connection with proposed in- and easr on-- j the cautious crocus into squandering its
important « of escape is only partially stopped by the creMee of the tariff, the measure was The ex-minister of public -works had not1 gold before its time. The jubilant voice of

All remittances must be sent by port Pugsley-Carvell amendment, but that was allowed to drop for the present at le^t. only to persuade his coUeagues at Ottawa spring is quickly ..silenced by the super- 
dressed* to The Tel^rlph Publishing Com- the beat that could be done under the eir-f ^ in<^atee clearly enougb that the the wisdom of his policy oi develop- vention of cold weather. It is only the 
pany. i dmstances. Also there is that matter of ^ actjon was justified, and that the ment> but he had to convince nearly half cock-B 8hrm clarion that rings ont in time

Correspondence must be addressed to the toll bridges. The Standard has not ex- Con8ervati,e pUn. waa to ptevent Parlia- of the pcople o£ St- Jolln- That he WM of frost and 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. uohn. | plained why it was necessary to create ment frQm securing sufficient information

separate companies to build the Valley regarding ^ <.infant industry” to enable 
Railroad bridges to which the Dominion

4 i
*7

SAYSthe development -of Courtenay Bay was raven Cannot sing. Special mental facul- 
Suggested. Dr. Pugsiey was confronted by ties are required to produce song. The 
this local skepticism when he pleaded at raven can moderate its voice and even 
Ottawa for the adoption of' his policy, lçarn to talk, but it has never been taught 
It was no'easy task to get the consent to sing. Even nightingales vary indivi- 

of his colleagues to> an expenditure for dually; some learn to sing * marvellously 
preliminary work—for did not leading St. well and others remain tyros under the 
Johh men say-it waa folly?

In the face of all this Dr. Pugsiey per- that birds have achieved such a high men- 
sisted and carried his point, and when be tal development that they sing because

PAINTS—ffin.SjS\ i
THE SENATE’S ACTION 1 most careful education. There is no doubt

For Practical Paint'ng
RAMSAY’S PAINTS arc the best- 

made by practical men backed by 70 years 
experience to with-stand the summer’s 
heat end winter’s cold — one gallon 
.is guaranteed to cover 360 sq. ft. on 
wood in fair condition with two coats of 
paint that won’t fade—crack or peel.

RAMSAY’S are the paints you want at 
the price you want.

Ask your dealer in your town.

A. RAMSAY â SON COMPANY, MONTREAL.
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It may be heard at
able to do both will be a notable part of the birth of day aU the year round, but 
his splendid record of public service in 
the parliament of Canada.

snow.

if-Authorized Agents in the spring time alone there is no un
certainty about its" cadence. Now the 
drumming of the ruffed grouse and the

AN HOUR OF PERIL plaintive wail of the plover will keep time !
Fifteen thousand women suffragists are to the shrill challenge of the cock as !

The following agents are authorized to
and collect for The Semi-Weekly government is contributing a million doR

its members td form a correct opinion as
M , ,, , to the need for additional protection,

krs, or. why these toll bridge companies j ^ country heard that the Senatc
have a C. P. R. man prominent in their.

1 make-up.

canvass
Telegraph, viz.:

MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH. held up the tariff commission bill,

several protectionist organs had praised 60 Parade UP Fifth Avenue, New York, on nature grows more joyous. The hoot of 
Evidently the purely accidental meet- y,e government’s plan- to the skies. The wearing hats exactly alike, each the owl and the solemn, chime of the bell- !

mgs in Montreal were somewhat more Cgnada Lumberman gave the country some bat to cost thirty-eight cents. This an- bird will swell the chorus when spring is 
significant than the Standardris prepared ag ^ wkat certain manufacturers ex- nouncement should be sufficient to con- well established. These will be followed 
to admit. No doubt these puzzlmg and dis- peeted {rom tbe tariff commission when \vince everyone that the suffragist, or by the wren and tfei redbreast, by the 
turbmg features of the valley Railway ga^; ^ ^ j suffragette, movement is a very serious whip-cracking of the man akin, the joyous
project will be the subject of further en
quiry at Fredericton.

THE DAH.Ï TEU6RAPB 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELE6RAM 

THE EVENING TIMES 
Hew BransWki’i Indepeedtel 

ampepera
These newspapers adweate» 
British canaetiiea 
Heaesty la pehHc We 
Measures far the 

ptt |ren art natal 
msatef ear 

Ne graltl 
Ne deals!

■NTs

one, and that it must be reckoned with, burst of the chaffinch, the harsh cry of
the guillemot and the wearisome two-noted 
cry of the chiffchaff.

It is only the male bird that sings, and 
he does so under the all-powerful influence 
of love. When the brood of the nightin
gale is hatched the song of the sire is 
hushed, and the notes which he poured

Mr. Ames, who was foremost in his ■ ably ambitious women to wear a hat that forth for weeks without stint are changed 
scheme of Mr. Borden. The English comr promotion of the measure in tbe House of would make every other woman’s hat look to a guttural croak to express alarm or |

volunteer affair, but R waa, Commons, gave a still clearer indication like thirty-eight cents, but when tbe pur- anxiety. If the nest is destroyed at this
guaranteed to be striûtly scientific in its j 0f what was expected from the commis- suit of tnartyrdom reaches a point where ! early time and the contents removed, the
operations. It waa one of. the devices 8ion ^hen he said that the pretetitioniat 15^000 devotees are willing to bear the tor-1 cock speedily recovers his voice, and his

through which Mr. Chamberlain would gild manufacturers looked forward with con- ture of thirty-eight cent headgear, and on favotitc haunts are again filled with his
the protectionist piH in England. fidence to the selection of commissioners1 parade too, in plain view of 100,000 other ; bewitching strains as his mate undertakes

It has been carrying on its scientific ac- w^c would be soundly orthodox in regard wqmen who will be wearing something j again the wearisome round of nestbuilding 
tivities for more, than nine years, and the doctrine df adequate protection. He* more expensive, it must be admitted that ‘ ancj incubation 
the difficulty with its slow and measured and others took it for granted that the | the war is on. Mere man may well stand nightingale
pace is that the facts on which it works commission would be a commission of men {aghast at these signs of the coming revo-^ forms among his neighbors. The snipe
all become antiquated before its conclu- wedded t0 the protectionist idea, instead j lution ; yet this plunge into thirty-eight
sionB are reached. It was to investigate 0f to a broader conception of the tariff. cent hats carries with it certain sugges-
fifteen trades, and it has in that long which would lead them to set tlieit faces tions which many men may regard as some- ludicrous and majestic ways,
period reported on only three. In thirty* against cIaas legislation.
six years more it hopes to cover the other Qf course Mr. Borden is bound to re- the thirty-eight cent hat upon the average j at great heights and wantonly per-
twelve. In the meantimes the facts upon jn-^ome form his plan to revise tbe male pocketbook would be small, even if i cipitates himself many yards towards the

tariff upward- But,, now that the country, the mental extravagances of milady should | ground. His mate witnesses his solemn

The ruffed

“The decision of the Dominion Govern- « , , ., . . ,
ment to appoint a tariff commission will lon6 M 11 seemed to strike womenkmd 

c be received as promising news by lumber- ; only in the head it did not seem particu- 
SLCW-WORKING C0MMSSI6NS men in Canada. They will now have a lari y dangerous. But now that it strikes

The Tories are moaning over the toss 0£! definite body before whom to lay "
, .. ... , claims for fair treatment in the form of , • ^ ,

their tariff commission, but the history of protection against United States lumber, tbey arc mo8t sensitive, it must be recog-
the operations of a similar commission in equal, at least, to the duty on Canadian. nized that the hour is a perilous one. 
England, will make unbiased men still lumber entering the United States.” j Hitherto it has been the aim of fashion-

This Fence Has Vast Strength
-

tbeir them in tbe headgear, a point about which

| pay, awef07i7legetlhha°rd^a^7ri Z&M onwsCter fence. 

M wire. But that kind, though used lU And we lock laterals and up- 
most other wire fence, hasn't the life, rightwirerigidly.yetepringily,

with a cross-leverage lock 
that simply CANNOT let go 
under the hardest strain.

more doubtful of the advantages of this
i

mission was a
the springiness, the strength we insist 
on for Maritime Wire Fence.V

So we make this fence of extra-heavy J/’^îence1’ °Make toTtest 

hard drawn steel wire of nine-gauge, for yourself and your neigh- 
Constantly we test it for quality. And bore. Then get the agency—

know this fence has more il wiU P»v y°u weU- Address
HEW BRUNSWICK WIRE 

FBICE CO, Ltd, Moncton, N.B.

V

Tie Matte Leaf temer.w The energy that the 
expresses in song takes other

strength than it probably will ever 
need.

> êtUgyapU mounts aloft and circles around among the

Yet the price of Maritime Wire Fence is no |M Air | | I M t 

higher than you must pay for ordinary fence. ■ p.W — r-u ■ EX 
But the life of the Maritime Fente is far » /!_!> _ ”
longer—and the fence surely reliable.

On this extra-quality wire we put a smooth, llhhM WFRil @ 

even heavy coat of galvanizing. We put on J|JtmEL I ElffVL

clouds. The peacock spreads his feathers
The

what compensating, for the demands of raven gports in the heavens, turns on his

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 13, 1912.

which it has based its findings in respect 
of the three reported havé been entirely 
discredited by great prosperity in these 
industries. Mr. Chamberlain built up his 
propaganda on the prophecy and hope of 
decadence in many English industries, but 
the perverse facts refused to conform to 
his predictions, and, as thé commission 
worked altogether on hid theories, there 
seems no chance at all of its findings be
ing taken as authoritative. Its melancholy 
labors go for nothing.

It is true that the grehfc coal strike has 
adversely affected eyery industry in 
Britain, and this may give new life to the States 
prophets who batten on gloom and dis- discussion into the background, but Tafts 
aster., If it causes the - country tq turn to .policy of revising the tariff schedule by 
a false economic theory to recover from schedule does not seem to be gaining in 
industrial war, it will mean the Complete ,favor. The Democrats are preparing to 
decline of Britain’s greatness. It is not at offer the country the prospect of tariff 
iff impossible that something like this relief more substantial than is offered by 
may happen. Even in scientific France, a the principle of making the tariff cover 
few years ago, the authorities removed the the difference between cost of production 
religious mottoes from schools to prevent in the United States and foreign coun- 
a fever epidemic among the scholars. It tries». Tact’s proposal, which is really 
is like the working of" the protectionist equivalent to Maying that the government 
mind to think that >y calling in pestilence wiU guarantee the success of any busi- 
they will remove the effects of famine. n^ag 6o far as outside competition is con- 
But the industrial activity of tlfre past cerned, goes far beyond anything that 
years had thoroughly discredited the whole has formally been dreamed of by the most 
protectionist agitation in England.

' ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX
The Halifax Herald a few days ago pub

lished a plan of the proposed Courtenay 
Bay rgprkâ, together with the speech re- 
cen^ly^made here by Mr. J. Norton Grif
fiths, in. P. All this was supplemented 
by a two-column editorial in the Herald, 
telling in detail of St. John’s progress 
during the last fifteen years, and inform
ing Halifax that it has stood still and is 
losing great opportunities because- its peo
ple do not do something to help them
selves as -the people of St. John have 
done.

The Herald praises- St. ttohn for having 

adopted the commission plan, saying on 
this subject :

“Reactionaries, fossils and mosabacks 
given short shift in St. John. The 

people over there are not only going in 
for the great development of the port and 
the city, but they have adopté<| commis
sion form of civic government ahd. nomin
ated a man of the great btisinéâs -ability 
and success of W. S. Fisher for mayor.”

And again:
“But roost important and most valu

able of all is the spirit of enthusiastic 
optimism, of invincible courage, and un- 

■ daunted hope which has developed among 
and children of that city.”

The- Herald tells of the natural advant
ages of Halifax ae a port, and minimizes 
those of St. John, and then proceeds as 
follows:

“But St. John had men—men who had 
faith in St. John, faith in its future, 
faith in themselves, and faith in their 
ability to make St.. John a great port.

“These men stood together. They had 
enthusiasm and determination. No fin
ancial burden or natural obstacle appalled 

' them. Apparently insurmountable diffi
culties only served to ensure their being 
overcome.

- “With these men it was, St. John- 
first, last, all the time!

. “Party politics—both parties in turn— 
were merely tools used to accomplish the 
end in view.”

“What do the people of Halifax think 
of the way St. John is going ahead ?

-, “What are the people of Halifax going 
to do for themselves? and 

“When are they going to start?”

will have time to think the matter over. be somewhat extreme. spotting in the upper air.
for a season, and in view of the conclu-1 But the demonstration of May 4 in grouge runs in circles till the turf is worn 
sive evidence that the “interests” expect j Fifth Avenue is likely to be only a flash bare, or drums in the forest,
a great deal from the tariff commission I the pan. For if the general command-j bolds a war dance on his hillock in

proposal, the Conservative effort to satisfy jug the suffragette movement insists upon ; ^be marsh, and the woodcock beats evening
the “interests” at the expense of the coun- the thirty-eight cent hat às a badge | after evening the same aerial path, with
try is ljkelÿ to be hedged about by many courage or independence for all volunteers,

then the movement will dissolve forth
with. If there is to be a revolution it.

The sand-

sudden and sharp turnings.
In spite of the cynical observation of 

the podt that
serious difficulties.

PRESIDENTIAL C AUDI DAT ES ANS 
THE TARIFF

must have all the trimmings. 
--------- - ■ i '"«te» «-------

“Heard melodies are sweet,
'cul -, But unheard melodies are sweeter,”

THE 6SRIIAN ^SCIAL DEMOCRATS everyone will rejoice that the time of the 
The Social Democracy is at present the singing of birds has come again, 

strongest party in Germany and has been 
for about foity years. Its progress has
been continuous' during that time and its The Railway and Marine World, To-’ 
influence in keeping the peace can- . ront0j publishes a striking birdseye view 
not easily be over-estimated. The | Q£ gt John harbor as it will appear a few j 
members of the party will not refuse to j year8 hence. St. John is beginning to en- j 

to. war if war^omes—Herr Bebel him-: a much larger measure of publicity
self has declared that he would carry a j tban 0f old, but it needs more still, 
rifle and fare forth in defence of his 
country—but their influence is altogether 
thrown on the side of peace.

The prodigious growth of this party is ( several other email places are also active- 
the economic evolution of j ly making known tbeir advantages. There 

with France. It ! are a dozen other New Brunswick towns

The activities of Roosevelt in tbe United 
campaign have thrdwn most tariff

K0TE AND COMMENT

go

Fredericton is goiqg to have a publicity 
campaign. So is Moncton. Meductic and

due in part to 
Germany since the war 
is due stm more to the propaganda which j which, might well be similarly engaged, 
is carried on unceasingly. When a hall i for the country about them is good from 
cannot be «eçnred they bold meetings in i the agricultural standpoint and they all 
the open, and the party divinities, men j have many inducements to offer to settlers 

like Bebel, Singer, Auer and Kautsky, j and investors.
always be counted on to attract great j 

crowds. Then the party is rich. They \ 
have assured the material condition of 
their agitation in organizing their finances.
They pay their representatives in Parlia
ment, and also pay those who assist in 
propagating the party views, so as to en
able them to give their whole time to 
the agitation The ideas of the party 
penetrate to the most remote region. They 
encourage debating societies, answer ques
tions at their public meetings, and 
opponent has declared that the general 
elections are f^r the social Democracy like 
great tides “which leave everywhere after 
them in the country little ponds in which 
the socialist bacillus develops in order 
then progressively to infect the neighbor-

rabid protectionists.
For half a cefitury it was held that the 

Tdea of the tariff was to support infant 
industries. Now that they ca* stand on 
their own feet it is suggested that, how- 

costly they may be, the country tax 
itself permanently to the extent that the 
extra cost may require. There * not 

B. much to choose in the matter. of tariff 
the cries between the Republican candi
dates. Most of the discontent with the 
present administration has been caused 
by the president’s attitude on this sub
ject. He has been fairly consistent m 
his high protectionist theories. Roosevelt' 
has not been consistent on this subject. 
He has tried to be radical and coneer- 

next polling. It is fair to assume that vative at the same time, and to. enemies 
many of the votes cast for candidate, declare that there has alway. been some- 
wbo are now ont of the race wiU 4ow thing of the Jekyll and Hyde nature 

to the citizens’ ticket'whose members about Roosevelt's principles. He sides 
Steady, with Payne and Taft in New York, and 

with the insurgents in the West. A

men, women

A FINE START FORTY PEOPLE HAVE 
NARROW ESCAPE WHEN 

BRIDGE GOES DOWN

Frienda of commission and supporters 
of the citizens’ ticket have much causé 
for congratulation this morning. White 
Mr. W. S. Fisher is eliminated' by Tues
day’s vote, largely, no doubt, because .of 
his absence from the city, Mr. H. 
Schofield leads the poll among all the 
candidates, while in the race for commis- 
sienshipe Mr. Miles Agar is third, Mr. 
C. B. Allan fourth,, an^ Mr. W. W. Ai- 
lingham fifth. Thus the whole, four 
citizens’ ticket men are in the final, and 
ao well up on the list as to give every 

for confidence in the success at the

« * *

Here are some lines from Rudyard Kip
ling’s poem, “Ulster,” which has been 
cabled to Canada and the United States:

ever

The dark eleventh hour 
Draws on and sees us sold 

To every evil power 
We fought against of old.

Rebellion,- rapine,, hate,
Oppression, wrong and greed 

Are loosed to rule our fate 
By England’s act and deed.

Now England’s shot and steel 
Beneath "that flag must show 

How loyal hearts sKould feel 
To England’s oldest foe 

We know the war prepared 
On every peaceful home;

We know the hells declared 
For such as serve not Rome.

The terror, threats and dread
At market, hearth and field; Thursday Anr 11. I ally great commotion for a time ai.; ug

k*The' party,today is gre.il, changed "w.^ri.^Tw” . j^

from what it was a quarter of a century j Kipling’s politics have once more morning. Between forty and fifty lives were j Had the accident happened less t an
Their agitation is as peaceful us penetrated his poetry. Already some of in danger. The XX ashademoak bridge col-| a minute later, the passenger car v-ou1

that of trade unionists or co-operators :n the viewer» are reminding him that this laP8e? as the regular Central Rail-j have plung^ tij^ ^
„ . . _ .t , , way tram was crossing. The tram was in river and the lives oi me iun>
England. They try to gam sympathy by ^ the twentieth century and not the four- pharge of Conductor Morrison, and was : gers might have been lost, as the re 
taking up the cause of any distressed teenth, or even the sixteenth. All the | running from Norton to Chipman. It j is quite deep at that point,
worker, of ill-used natives in the colonies, 8ame there are- few who have been able | was made qp mostly of freight and coal | . The bridge that collapsed is known

„d.... to ,b, «*, tw «. w» .«h « I I * :rz:%r
ceased to denounce the churches and they ch vlgor were school teachers returning to their ! and it is alleged that the abutments t.u.
look for reform instead of revolution. They j ........ * «---------------- schools after spending the Easter holidays | eeplaced the old ones were inferior to t
look upon the state as a great moral in-1 Everywhere schools and colleges are doing at their home. | original ones. 1 he work was done un
stitution for the education of the race, things, not merely talking about them. | The train was running on time. When provincial government siipervision

The, education de luxe—the education for i ^ Was crossing the bridge, several of the ! Soon after the accident word wa
show—will soon, be consigned to limbus, abuttments gave way, and four of the! back to Minto and a wrecking crev - 

means of removing evils and not an evil A]rea<ly we say, “That man is best edu- freight cars fell into the river.' One of i be sent out from there. The passi ng--
to be. removed This change of sentiment c&ted who is the most useful.” And the the heavy steel spans of the bridge also j. will be taken across the river in
has been almost unconscious among the true test of education will lie in its pos- fell, and smashed a couple of the Cars, and forwarded to their destination
mass of the party, and is due to throuth^ ^ tram' . —

ress the country has made m wealth and I nQt gQ out Gf ÿ0ur way to do good, passenger car also kept to the rails, as the j Moncton, N. B. April 10— (Sp‘> . ^
industry, and to what the state has done goo<j whenever it comes your way. | couplings on the freight car next to it i Permission has been gained by tin
for the working man. Marx is no longer Men who make a business of doing good I broke. The conductor and train crew i Brunswick Coal & Railway Companv . - 
thpir phief nronhet and with the death to others are apt to hate others engaged were at the back of the tram, and not a | the Transcontinental Railway >

, P P ’ i in the same occupation. Sacrifice and self- soul wraa hurt. The cars'and bridge went ! Moncton to run a light engine f
of Bebel, who is now an old man, the abnegaf;ion are not needed. I down with a crash, and there was natur-1 man to Moncton over the Transcon ^
last tie binding the party to extreme views______________________________________ - i al, thence over the I. C. K to ^
will be severed. Bernstein has often pro-]"------  ~ : r j and out on their own 1™agJ^ger ‘l

DOCTORS USE THIS FOR ECZEMA EriiLM. . . *
do the despair of reform and insisting on _____________________ | Inforntation received in Moncton ^
revolutions should be dropped, and a few ... that the passengers had a inii.u

» ., sj,-, \ _ fc. . .i WB1T Dr. Evans, eX-Commissioner of Health, D. D. D. Prescription is as much a specific i cape. The automatic setting ot
of the old lewer»_alône nü ^#ay says: “Eczema is a skin disease.” The for eczema as quinine for malaria. 1 have j brakes averted a terrible loss ot
of nii success. When this is done the must be cured through the skin. The been prescribing the D. D. D. remedy for I A later report from Codys
party will secure Enormous accesmons from germs must be washed out, and so salves ; years.” It will take away the itch the j the engine of the train had rrux-
the modérâtes of. all classes, and will bn have lqng ago been found worthless. The instant you apply it. bridge and was on the Chipman eu ■

fmrara lb fiprmanv seeking to 1U09t advanced physicians of this country | If you have skin trouble of any kind, the bridge gave way while
^ ^ ate now agreed on this and are prescrit»-1 we certainly advise you to drop in on : were safe on the other side,

promotë the larger life of the people., ing a wash of wintergreen, thymol and your druggist and investigate the merits j The mail service will be to n(]
■iT iv.;j.riV ■* ■mmm ** ...... . other ingredients for eczema and all other of D. t). D. anyway. He has investigated i on the Grand Trunk Pacru' ^
THF SONG OF BIRDS skin diseases. This compound is known and he knows that D. D. D. Will help you, | from there to Norton via ti
• > !>:M : as D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema. or send for a free trial battle to the D Most of the passengers

As far ; is concerned the Dr, Holmes, the well-known skin spec- D. D. Laboratories, Dept. T. W. W.. 49 ! Some were shaken up
has^thc same elaborate syrinx as ialist, writes : “I am convinced that the Colborne St., Toronto. ^

Washademoak Structure Collapses as Central Train is 
Crossing and Four Freight Cars Go Into River With Span 
of Bridge—Passenger Car Kept the Rails.

one

reason

go
,are seen to be running so well, 
united work should win.The object of the Herald, of course,

paraphaae of Hoeea Bigelow’s lines is inis to spur Halifax - to progress, and to It is a most interesting race now, for _ 
compel tbe Borden government to contrib- though Ex-Mayor Bullock had a big lead vited by his antics: 
ute more lavishly toward the expansion over Mayor Frink it may he thought that 
ol Nova Scotia’s capital. It is pleasing, mUch of the vote cast for Mr. Fisher 
nevertheless, to note the Herald’s gener- wju now ,wing to Mayor Frink as one of 

estimate of St. John’s growth and: the earliest promoters of commission and 
outlook, and its hearty 'commendation of one to whom the Citizens’ Committee 
tile movement of our citizens in adopting tendered its nomination. The labor veto

'

ago.
“But just to decide ’twixt stan’ pat and 

insurgent
He finds ain’t expedient, not to say ur

gent;
He hums and he haws, backs asd fills 

till you’re dizzy;
In Kansas is one thing; in New York 

What is be?’’

oils

commission government and bringing out 
a strong ticket in the civic elections.

was split between Messrs. Allingham and 
Maxwell. Now that Mr. Maxwell is out

The Democrats seem better to repreeent 
the present temper of the people on this 
subject than their opponents. The peo
ple may secure real tariff relief, if they 
elect Wilson or any one of the other, 

j didates prominent in the race for Demo
cratic honors, save and except the wild 
demagogue, Champ Clark. ; *

of it, his vote, if placed behind Mr. Al
lingham would make him a commissioner.

The Standard says that Mr. Flemming ' Messrs. McLellan and Wigmore, tie forrn- 
was in Montreal on Tuesday, and that Mr. I er particularly, rolled up a very-formidable 
Ilazen was in Montreal on ^Thursday, and vote, and Mcsrs. Potts and McGoldrick 
that both at one time Or another en conn- are also in the running still, but it is 
tered Mr. Gould in the rotunda of the just a question whether all of these gen- 
hotel, but that these meetings v were tlemen did not reach high-water mark 
“purely accidental” and that ’^either Mr. j Tuesday. k Certainly much of the strength 
Flemming nor Mr. Hasen visited G, P. R. wasted on candidate* who are now re. 
headquarters with Mr. Gould. tired will go to the citizens ticket. The

Under parliamentary procedure it is vote recorded for this ticket » as^grati- In an interview which the Times prints 
customary to accept any denial entered by fying to,its friends as it will be surpris- today, Hon. Dr. Pugsiey telle the story
the honorable gentlemen opposite, but in ing to its opponents. Many electors bf Courtenay Bay development. It will

we cannot do bo. Also it is fieces- ! whose favorites were béaten, and who see be noted that there was a marked dif-
point out that while the Stand-1 the strength developed the citizens’ ference between the position in which

ticket as a whole, Will now be disposed Hon. Mr. Hazen found himself when he
to give Messrs. Schofield, Agar, Allan and ; assumed office at Ottawa and that of Dr.
Allingham their support. Indeed a strong i Pugsiey when he became minister of pub-
drift of popular support toward this tic- lie works. Dr. .Pugsiey had literally to
kit is now on* of .the developments to create a sent^eht, in. favor of spending
be expected confidently. money on » üÿral scale to dredge St.

The first election shows a strong, con- John harbor and to' take oter as a govern-
sietent, public-spjrited support of the ment work the buüding of wharves on
citizens’ candidates, by men in eyéty the; We8* ride. When ft came to Gour-
w&lk of life, who wish to see- the commis- tenay Bay, he was discussing an unknown
sipn plan given a fair trial by commit quantity. Nobody at Ottawa knew any-
sionsre fully in Empathy with it. Critics thing about it, and very many people in

PR0TESTIK6 TOO MUCH The present state has become to them a

can-

Dfr mSLEV’S WORK
(Evening Times.)

left

this case
sary to
ard’s denial purports to be very broad and 
sweeping it is materially weakened by an 
admission that Mr. Flemming and Mr. 
Hazen did meet Mr. Gould sit the Mon
treal hotel as was asserted in The Tele
graph’s article. There is every reason to 
believe that the conference with the C. 1*. 
X took place, and that the meetings with 
Mr. Genic were by no means accidental.

The Standard doth protest too much. 
J»‘makes voluble denial of any intention 
*o the part 4L the provincial government

considerably ic -
wreck.raven

-
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PURCHASING A
Point» to Be Noted—B< 

Than to Purchase
It falls to the lot of nea 

er, at some time during h
more horses, i

• i

chase one or
atively. speaking, very few 
pert horsemen, it may b 
special notice of a few tbi:
ing a purchase of this k : it.

If everyone was strictly h 
word could be relied ujk 
would not be nc.-essary foi 
purchaser to have much, if 
of the methods used in 
horse’s soundness, but we a 
there are some unscrupuioi 
seemingly do not care wh 
carding their animals only 
a sale, and for this reason 
purchaser should acquaint 
some of the more simple 
termining sn animal s sou 

It is well to notice a fe 
the bosse i* yet in the stal 

iti irirked to nieces look
er; the manger should also 
this will usually show w 
the animal has the incu 
cribbing. While the horse 
still is a good time to no 
traits of characterj^take 
tomb and see how he acts? 
ried, for some horses forci 
attempt at cleaning on be 

In leading him out of t 
him step over something, 1 
in the stable or, is that i 
a log or a low rail fence w 
to notice any stiffness, if 
to the horse’s head and m 
tier the throat latch to n 

swelling of the glandsany
hand down the forelegs t< 
sible presence of splint. ? 
to the animal’s hind part 
them very carefully; if tl 
scarred up, it is another 
of his being a kicker. Loo 
. arefully to find, if presen 
as spavin, curb, enlarged h- 

After having satisfied yc 
limbs are perfectly sound, 
hitch up and go for a she 
der to note his action in 
well to drive at a lively i 
rod#$p a half mile, depend 
oi the animal, and immedia 
ping’inflight to notice his 
ticuhaHtas this is a prett 
find oHpf the animal’s wi 

It is good plan, espec; 
draft horse, to hitch him 
and see how he acts whe 
use his strength to the utn 

There is perhaps no one 
deception is practiced so z 
a horse as on the age of i 
the reason undoubtedly th 
tell the age of a horse.

The most correct way 
the age of the horse is by 
of the teeth, and even the 
always to be relied upon, bn 
the only way to tell his 1 
the owfe»' statement, the 
help in that respect I wi 
age of five years, as before 
ere will usually tell the col 
animal. At five he has 
teeth, at six the back cat
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Newcastle, N. B., April 
St. Andrew’s Anglican chul 
following officers at the 1 
Wardens—Col. Maltby, Jo] 
vestrymen, Hon. Allan Ri 
Armstrong, H. W. Bngh 
Benson, James Davidson, 1 
A. J. Ritchie, Isaac Leightj
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AMERI
SEPARJi
A brand new, well maai
cleaned^ perfect skimminj 
jkims one quart of milk 1 
Makes thick or thin créa 
giving splendid satisfactic 
picture, which illustrate 
machines. The bowl is 
embodies all our latest 
nchly illustrated catalog 
jvonderfully low prices on 
t®rms of trial will astonish 
guarantee protects you oi 
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BRUCE’S BIG FOUR FIELD ROOT SPECIALTIES
ioit valuable Field Roet enBRUCE’S GIANT ROSE FEEDING BEET—The 

tbe market; rombteee the rich qaalltlee ef the Suarar Beet with the leas 
keeptaa, lane else and heavy creppime qaalltle* of the maapel.
1-8 lh. S*e.. 1 lb. 65c., postpaid.

1HA lb. tbe..

BRUCE’S MAMMOTH INTERMEDIATE SMOOTH WHITE CARROT 
The beet of all field carrots. 1-4 lb. 68c.. 1-8 lb. $1.84, 1 lb. $8.36, peetpald.

BRUCE’S GIANT YELLOW INTERMEDIATE MANGEL—A very close second to 
td carnally easy te harvest. 1-4 lb. 96c., 1-8 lb. 34c.,ear Glaat Feed 1b* Beets 

1 lb. 55c., peetpald.
BRUCE’S NEW CENTURY SWEDE TURNIP—The beet shipplB* variety, 

as well as the beet fer ceoktn*; haadeome shape, uniform *rewth, purple top. 
1-4 lb. 16c.. 1-8 lb. 84c., 1 lb. We., 4 lbs. $1.46, postpaid.

___ Our handsomely illustrated l^-pa*e ^cataloçie^of

Poultry Supplies, Garden Implements, etc., for 1912. Send for it.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.John A Bruce & Co., Ltd.* Established Sixty-two Years.
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to, David Ritchie. Thomas Maltby, Charles 
Sargeant; clerk, Edward Lindon; delegates 
to synod, Col. Maltby, John K. Kethro; 
alternates, A. J. Ritchie, Thomas Maltby; 
auditors, David Ritchie, Thomas Maltby; 
church yard committee, J. B. Kethro, H. 
W. Brightman, A. J. Ritchie.

Take a piece of hay dr a stiff wire about 
twelve inches long and bend tip one end 
tvrfl inches, like a hairpin. This device 
will remove corks which have slipped 
down into bottles. Drop the bent wire 
inside the empty bottle, turn all upside 
down and shake until the small .end of the 
cork settles ir neck of bottle, when it can 
be withdrawn easily by polling the wire.

NEWCASTLE ANGLICAN 
CHURCH OFFICIALS NOW CERTAINTY

Newcastle, N. B., April 9—(Special)— 
St. Andrew’s Anglican church elected the 
following officers at the Easier meeting: 
Wardens—Col. Maltby, John G. Kethro; 
vestrymen, Hon. Allan Ritchie. R. H. 
Armstrong, H. W. Brightman, Edward 
Benson, James Davidson, Stanley Miller, 
A. J. Ritchie, Isaac Leighton, J. B. Keth-

Rev. James Ross Sees Hope in 
Action Of Committee, Al
though Proportion of Pres 
byterians is Not as Large as 
Looked For.

95 I Tuesday, Apr. 9.
Rev. James Ross, who returned on Sat

urday from Toronto, where he attended 
a meeting of the Presbyterian committee on 
church union, yesterday gave the Tele
graph fuller details of the result of the 
conference nad confidently asserted that 
church union is an absolute certainty. 
“There is no room for doubt any longer,” 
he said. “The report from the Congre
gational church is that ninety per cent, 
of the congreagations have^voted in favor 
of union. It is also reported that the 
Methodist members are voting eight to 
one in fa>or of Church

“As to the Presbyterian church the re
turns require careful analysis in order to 
understand the meaning and import of 
the vote. It is now evident that nearly 
all our ministers are in favor of union in 

basis, and that ninety out of every 
! 100 are in favor of union on the present 
basis. The colleges manifest 
hearty unanimity as all our professors,

I with two or three exceptions are strong 
advocates of the proposed forward 
ment. The vote of the eldership 
large, being ninety per cent, and stood 
nearly three to one in favor, 

j “As to the membership, a very » email 
vote was polled in the middle west, off ac- 

I count of the vacancies in mission fields.
I There were 400 vacancies throughout the 
mission fields when the vote was taken 
and 8,000 to 10,000 votes were not cast, 
alt of which would have been in favor, but 
sixty-eight and three quarters of the vote 
was in favor and seventy-two and a half 
of the adherents, are content to leave the 
question of union with the church author
ities, there may be a few exceptions, but 
such is the actual situation that it is plain 
the majority in favor is overwhelming.

“So far as the Presbyterian church in 
Canada is concerned union is born and 
can never be unborn. Out of sixty-five 
Presbyteries ail are in favor except three 
and the majority in these is trifling. The 
voice of Presbyterianism is heard when 
the Presbyteries have spoken, and the 
vote of the people demonstrates to a cer
tainty the correctness of the. interpreta
tion by Presbytery of the actual situation.

“There was no propaganda by the advo
cates of union. Explanations <5f the basis 
were fully given, but tens of thousands 
of our people never saw a copy. The 
statement of the minister was accepted as 
sufficient, and the statement, as 
was without bias. The trend of sentiment 
is revealed. There are signs of the times 
wfyjch are easily read. These signs are of 
good, of blessing, of cheer arid hope. Silent-' 
ly to a great degree, sentiment has been 
forming, increasing with the years, go that 
now a river is flowing from Atlantic to 
Pacific, across a broad continent—no ob
struction within the power of man can

AND UPWARD
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AMERICAN
SEPARATOR --

brand new, well made, easy running, easily I 
c eined, perfect skimming separator for SI6.95. 9
y °"e quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. ■■ 
•'lakes thick or tbin cream. Thousands In use ■ 
giving splendid satisfaction. DiSerent from this ■ 
Picture, which illustrates our large capacity ■ 

The bowl is a sanitary marvel and WE 
embodies all our latest improvements. Our A 

illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
oudertuiiy low prices on all sises and generous 

«roi Of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 1 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepe- IffiipaEBBS j

er handsome free catalog. ADDRESS, ■

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO

union.
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BOX 1213,
* BASHBRIDGE, N. Y,
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WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE
that a 25-pound pail of

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 
B W'U save you $7.00 worth of Corn, or Oats

il P.rowoUi digestion sad assimila tioa and eeablee yen te cot 
Of 7Jh* <r*m r,t,oe 15A to 2*% ■tid ,ti!l Set better results. The saving 
11• i*™ represents a saving of good herd cash to you.

WE WANT YOU TO FEED 100 LBS. AT OUR RISK
q it wai Reed whet James L. -H01, of Fredericton 

Junction, wrote es en February
l$th :
I think Inttrnatieeal Stock Feed m a great thm? 

for stock. We wouMn’t be without it for anything. 
It keeps our horses in fiae condition ? in feet, every 
person admires them, they have such a glossy skin 
and always look weti. We give it to yoaeg calvë* 

aadfiad it agree* with them splendidly, and 
the PovltrV Food «hoirs itself in a very short time. 
Our beds have bee* laying most of the winter. I 
c*“fli©niay too much for your food for all kinds pf

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD «C Limited - - - TORONTO

■et cost you ■ cent if 
satisfied. See

°ur ^ea^er 1B your town or write 
Uî for particulars. Mention this
P*P«r and the
*° wc send you a litho,
•'« 16 x 22. 0f 
pio* «Ullion,.

*ou ere not
rule,

stock you own

our three chant-
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be erected which will stay its course or
impede its progress.

“Our committee simply report to the 
general assembly and the assembly will de
cide what action is to be taken. It does 
not lake.a prophet or the son of a pro; 
phet to see in what direction the assembly 
will proceed. Immediate steps in the line 
of ubion are recommended by committee 
as to colleges and missionary activities 
and this will provoke no line of cleavage 
in our -own ranks—all else will follow. 
The heavens will not fall down upon us— 
tile planets will still revolve in their 
orbits. The hands on the dial will still 
go forward and the sphere of Christian 
activity will not shrink but broaden.

“New conditions have suddenly arisen 
in our dominion through the growth of 
population and all which follows in its 
train. A new force arises, also to grapple 
with, and triumphantly master the situa
tion. The future is bright with hope, 
■when the church closes her ranks and 
presents an unbroken point to every one 
which threatens the well-being of the na
tion. No longer do we stand aghast at 
the motley hosts pouring through our 
gates and scattering over the land. Can
ada will be held for truth and righteous
ness. Christian forces are joining hands 
and the Gospel of Jesus will be offered to
an."
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COWS GIVE RICHER MILK 
When Fed MOLASSINE MEALSI, STEPHEN ANGLICAN 

CHURCH ELECTIONS
By feeding Molassine Meal to your cows the milk will be richer, the quantity will 

be greater than you are now getting and your cows will always be in the best condition.

MOLASSINE MEAL
St. Stephen, April 8—The Anglican 

elections resulted as follows:
Christ church—Wardens, Hon. W. Ç. 

H. Grimmer and S. A. McBride; vestry
men, S. J. Topping, John Black, G. 
Ward, E. Williams, E. W. Ward, G. S. 
Topping, H. C. Maxwell, H. P. Webber, 
C. F. Todd; representatives to the synod, 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer and H. C. Todd; 
substitutes, H. C. Maxwell and G. S. Top
ping-

Trinity church—Rev. Craig W. Nichols, 
rector. The financial statement submit
ted to the annual parish meeting show
ed that in addition to current expenses 
over $400 had been expended on repairs 
to the church and equipment for the 
Sunday ^school, still leaving a balance in 
the treasurer’s hands. The Easter collec
tion was one of the largest in the history 
of the parish.

‘ The following officers were elected: 
Wardens, F. E. Rose, A. C. Gregory; 
vestrymen, John Ryder, Dr. C. G. Main, 
S. McConkey, I. W. Scovil, Dr. I. W. 
Moore; treasurer, N. Marks Mills; vestry 
clerk, M. W. McCormick; auditors, Hill. 
M. Grimmer, Lewis F. Mills; synod re
presentatives, N. Marks Mills, J. M. 
Flewelling; substitutes, Dr. J. W. Moore, 
J. W. Scovil.

Is first of all a food. Cows like it and eat it with 
as great a relish as they do fresh green grass. 
Molassine Meal is also a tonic, inasmuch as it 
puts your stock on the road to health and 
KEEPS them there. A change will be noticed

in your stock at almost the first feeding. The 
digestion will be better, they will fatten out and 
the coat will glow with sleekness.

Happy, sleek cows naturally give more and 
better milk than cows not in this condition— 
hence the superiority of Molassine fed cows.

THERE IS ONLY ONE MOLASSINE MEAL
There ia no “ just as good as Molassine Meal " on the market It has no competitor. 

Molassine Meal is made by The Molassine Co. at Greenwich, Eng., and their name appears 
on every bag. Look for it when buying.

Get Some From Your Dealer 
Or if He Hasn’t It Get Him to Send

Costs but a few 
cents for a feed

Coed for lambs, pigs, 
herses, chicks, etc.

L. C. PRIME CO.. LIMITED AGENTS AND 
DISTRIBUTORS St. John, N. B.

and when nineteen years of age was mar
ried to Capt.-David Stiles, whose death 
occurred about twenty-five years ago. Dur
ing the long period of her married life 
and till the time of her death, she occu
pied the same residence and the same 
room to which she went as a bride 

.. seventy-seven years ago. She was a woman 
MrSi Mary Ann otllflS, of Hopewell of sterling qualities of heart and life, of

kindly disposition and Christian charac
ter, which was exemplified in her every
day life. For many years she was a mem- 

Hopewell 'Hill, April 9—Mrs. Mary Ann ber of the Methodist church.
Stilee, this village’s oldest resident, and a She is survived by three daughters— 
very highly respected member of the com- Mrs. Mary Btilee, of Albert; Mrs. Henri- 
munity, passed away at her home here to- etta Bennett, of Hopewqll Cape, and Mrs. 
day, aged 96 years. Mrs. Stiles, until long Lucy Turner, of Vancouver (B. C.); also 
past the 90 year mark, exhibited remark- many grandchildren and great-grandchild- 
able activity, both mental arid physical, ren. Her only son, Harvey, died many 
and only, for the past year or two has she years ago, and two daughters—Mrs. J. E 
been incapacitated by infirmities. Peck and Mrs. J. 8. Atkinson, died quite

She was a daughter of William Wright, recently. R B. Bennett, M. P. of Calgary, 
one of the early residents of Hopewell, is a grandson of the deceased.

SALISBURY MAN’S SUCCESS 
AT AMHERST HORSE SHOWOCCUPIED SAME HOUSE 

MO ROOM 11 TEARS Salisbury, N. B., April 9—The trophies 
won by A. E. Trites’ horses at the re
cent horse show at Amherst, are on ex
hibition in the village today. The ten 
ribbons represent two diplomas, six first 
prizes and two second prizee. Mr. Trites 
had four horses on exhibition as follows: 
Rudy Kip, 2.04 1-4; Grace Abbot, Maud, 
a young standard bred mare, and Har
vest Hal, a three year old, and one of the 
beet bred animals in Mr. Trites’ stable.

A Rudy Kip yearling colt, taken to the 
horse show by the owner, Sutton Steeves, 
of Boundary Creek, was sold to an Am
herst man for $175.

Hill, Dead at 96 Years of Age.
rsi:iS'
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When washing windows, add a small 
quantity of bluing to the water, and the 
windows will be improved in appearance.SfS

<
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
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suite of the blacksmith's way of treating, 
the majority of which were failures. -

Another vep common ailment of the 
horse’s foot iSthrush. This would never 
occur if the StaUs of the stable were built 
with a slant to the rear, or. with proper 
drainage, ao that the urine would not 
lodge under the forefeet, and thereby 
cause the disease. It is a shame to see 
horses suffering from this disease, a dis
grace to the owners who. keep such a 
filthy stable.

The fanner should keep in. his stable 
some oil (castor oil answers), with which 
to rub the horse’s feet occasionally, and 
thereby keep them soft and flexible. A 
brittle hoof, after pieces have broken off 
the edge, is a most unsightly thing. It is 
best always to have a mallet and chisel 
with which to pare the hoofs. A hoof- 
parer is good, if you have one. Do not 
pare too deep as you are apt to strike the 
sensitive sole, snd may cause severe 
bleeding. Those men who look after the 
feet of their horses are seldom sorry for 
their trouble.—J. B. Johnson.

vÿw rod from the two middle teeth on 
Iqwer jaw; at seven from the next pair, 
aid at eight from the corner pair. At nine 
the cups leave the centre nippers above; 
at tda the second pair, and at eleven the 
corner pair. After eleven nothing, accu
rate can be told by the teeth, the oval 
form becoming broad, and more triangular 
until twenty, when they loose all regular-

kept aa quiet as possible and given plenty apply again, and make, a third applica- 
of water. We do not consider the heavy tion five days after the second. Use the 
producing 0»ws as àny more subject to solution, five or six times mere, at Weekly 
milk fever if properly handled and fed for intervale. It takes approximately be
at least two weeks before freshening than tween two tod three hours to treat 1,000 
is the ordinary fiised cow.—C. E. Smith, plants, and the material required for this

number cost* 50 cents at retail. About 
a teacupful os poured around each plant. 
Fielde exposed to a breeze suffer less 
than - sheltered fields. Fields in which 
the old-stalks ore not allowed to stand 
appear to be less affected than fields which 
are neglected in this particular.

Radishes grown in the open are appar
ently benefited by several applications of 
hellebore decoction (4 oz. of white helle
bore steped in 2 gallons of water), applied 
with a watering pot, first when plants are 

and one-half inches high, and three 
or four later application- at five days’ 
intervals; or by the use of tobacco duet 
with equal frequency in the same way. 
We have obtained good results in uur 
own garden by the uee of tobacco decoc
tion (about 11-2 pounds of stems steeped 
in four gallons of water), applied fre
quently with a wajtering-pot.

Of course, these applications should ail 
be made when the maggots are young, be
fore they get into the root.

STOCK
PURCHASING A HdllSE

four broods a year; and, M one female 
lays several hundred eggs, they can do an 
immenée amount of damage.

Remedies.—Arsenate of lead, on account 
of its sticking *and non-burning qualities, 
hae almost eritirely displaced Paris green 
among orch&Tdiste. Paris green, on the 
other hand, is still preferred by 
potato-growers, because the arsenate of 
lead does not seem to be effective against 
potato-bugs. Several potato-growers of 
our, acquaintance daim that nothing can 
beat arsenate of lead. Many potato- 
growers also claim that one or even two 
pounds of Paris green per acre is not 
sufficient to kill potato-bugs.
Paris green is used eight ounces to 40 
gallons, (one barrel), of water should be 
sufficient.

Arsenate of lead, being a slower-acting 
poison, is not recommended when the 
grubs are very large, and when 
hour of activity on their part 
loss of many potato-leaves. Arsenate of 
lead, for potatoes, should be applied early 
in the season, just as the eggs of the 
beetles are hatching. If the plants are 
thoroughly covered at this time, probably 
only one other spraying will be 
sary; namely, at the time when much 
new growth is started, and a new gen
eration of beetles are at work laying 
eggs.

water from the bam roof to fall on the
manure.

A metal trough looks far better on the 
hbuse, yet a tight trough of wood is just 
as serviceable. Any farmer of sound’ limb* 
can make and put up an eavestrough if 
he will. If he^prefers, however, be can 
btiyx them ready made at almost any 
plumber’s or hardware store at so much 
per fot.

A little device.for holding metal troughs, 
generally sold by plumbers, makes them 
easily put in place. Wooden troughs may 
be put up nearly as readily, as nails may 
be freely used.

Conductors should be kept clean and 
tight. If water is not to be carried .under 
ground, substantial arrangements ought to 
be made, either by a stone slab, cement, 
wood or other means, to prevent washing 
at the outlet, as well as to turn the water 
in the direction desired.

Under most conditions, I believe 
farm houses should have suitable sized 
tile for a sewer system, and into this the 
conductor can be connected. A flushing out 
occasionally, of the sewer pipe, will also 
do good, as would follow each hard ram.

Points to Be Noted—Better to Know 
Than to Purchase blindly.

It falls to the lot of nearly every farm- 
time during his life, to pur-

HORTICULTURE
ity as to shape, A study of the mouths of 
horses whose age he knows will help the 
average "man to become familiar wjth thèse 
signs. ./v".

HOW TO TREAT CRIB-BITERS
Crib-biting <wnd wind-sucking are not 

oniy unpleasant habita to witness, but in 
the course of time they become prejudkal 
to health and efficiency, by giving rise to 
gastric rod intestinal disturbance; 
is notorious that some animals beco 
distended by the air they swallowed that 
they bannot lie down, and are scarcely able 
to turn around.

A prevention of the habit is, of course, 
all-important. A crib-bitér or wind-suck
er should be kept apart from all other 
horaes, particularly young ones, and stable 
management must be attended to in the 
master of'feeding,, watering and position.

-----^ to y,e latter, tiring positions,
I. . ng the horde in-one wearying at- selecting dairy cattle it is always dif- 
titude .for-Hours during the day/ should ficnlt to judge accurately with the eye. The 
be «voided- Horses jkept from their earli- rdfc test must, be the weigh scales and the 
est days in loose boxes rarely, if ever, ac- jg^bcock tester. The cow is a machine to 
quire the habit. convert food into milk, thus she must have

If a crib-biting horse must stand in a large middle and a strong constiution 
a stable where it Is impossible to prevent to insure best results. She must also have 
him from indulging in the habit, then he a large udder, large milk wells, large crook- 
must. wear a muzzle when not feeding; ed milk veins and good sized teats. Her 
but it is evident that this is not a very head should be lean and angular in ap- 
satisfactory means of prevention, and, ! pearance, with the eyes standing out prorn- 
therefore, a crib-biting or wind-sucking inently. The neck should be rather long 
strap worn around the upper of the neck and lean in appearance, the shoulders 
and making pressure on the larynx, and pointed and the backbone rather prom- 
through it on the pharynx rod wind-pipe, inent. The skin should be loose and soft 
is generally preferred. This, if properly to the touch.
made and applied, prevents the pharynx In selecting herd bulls, either mature 
becoming filled to such an extent with air animals which have already demonstrat- 
that it can be swallowed, and it also ed their worth as sires or younger animals 
binders the contraction, of the special from high-testing dams and sires, only 
muscles involved in the habit. The greslt should be used. Remember that the best 
objection to this strap is that it, in rod surest results will aywaye follow the 

of time, may lead to deformity and use of a mature sire that has sired heifers 
distortion of the larynx and upper pert with good records. A good dairy bull 
of the wind-pipe, but with care there is should be kept until he is twelve or fif- 
not much danger of such a result. teen years old, in fact as long as he is a

sure sire. Real good sires are so rare that 
when we dq find one, he should die only 
of old age.

All breeders of dairy cattle should secure 
yearly tests on each and every cow in the 
herd, Çhorter teste do not really mean 
very much. It is the cow that stays by 
her job that is really valuable—Prof. W. 
J. Kennedy.

' THE CURRANT WORM
at some^

chase one or more horses, and as, comper- 
,lively speaking, very few farmers are ex~ 
yert horsemen, it may be well to take 
special notice of a few things before mik-
■ Ijuirchase of this kind.

was strictly honest and their

This “worm” ia the larva of a four- 
winged fly, somewhat larger than a house
fly. In early spring, the flies hover over 
the currant and gooseberry bushes, and 
lsythéüi eggs upon leaves which are near 
the ground and near the centre of the 
plant. The eggs hatch in a week or ten 
days. The larvae are first whitish, and 
then turn to green with black spots. They 
feed on the leaves; and as they work in 
the centre of the bush, the damage is 
not1 noticed until the plant is almost com
pletely defoliated. They go to the ground 
to complete their transformations. There 
are from two to four broods a year.

Remedies.—Hellebore is the best poison 
to use after the berries are formed. If 
a spray-pump is handy, apply a liquid 
spray, using one ounce of hellebore to 
three gallons of water. It also gives 
satisfaction if applied dry; that is, by 
dusting it over the foilage, using a sack 
having a fine mesh for a duster. This is 
beet done when the leaves are moist.

Hellebore acts as a stomach poison, but 
also has some value as a contact insec
ticide. When used in the form of a dry 
powder, it is generally applied purè; but 
-is "may be diluted with three times its 
weight of flour.

If the insects are injurious just before 
time to pick the fruit, pyrethrum is safer 
to use than hellebore, because it is not in
jurious to humans. Use one ounce in 
three gallons of water or apply with a dry 
spray pump, though a poor one, is a pail 
to contain the liquor, and a small whisk- 
broom by which the liquor can be thrown 
on the bushes.

mg
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word could be relied upon implicity. it 
would not be nc jessary for the intending 
purchaser to have much, if any, knowledge 

■methods uzed in determining *

one

and it 
>me zo means theF;

of the^^* __ .
horse’s soundness, but we are sorry to say 
there are some unscrupulous persona who 
seemingly do not care what they tell re- 
carding their animals only so they make 
a sale and for this reason every intending 
buteh’aeer should acquaint himself with 
EKSTof the more mple methods pf de
termining an animal a Soundness. ■

I It is well to notice a few things while , 
the horse i. yet in the stable. -ÿtlùMÿdl ' 
h all kicked to pieces look out for A kick- < 

should also be noticed, as

DAIRY neces-
WHAT IS MEANT BY "HORSE

POWER ”BREEDING OF DAIRY VOWS GENERAL Any student of the High school, who has 
Studied his mechanics or physics can de
fine a “horse-power,” but there are many 
older people who often have a desire to

DANGEROUS POTATOESer; the manger
this will usually show Whether or not 
the animal has the incurable habit of 
uibbing. While the horse is still in the 
gtiH is a good time to note some of his 

jof character;xt&ke the brush and

CUTWORMS Although home-grown seed potatoes 
selling at high prices, foreign-grown pota
toes should not be substituted for them.
The following statement on the danger to
the potato crop from the use of imported 
seed-potatoes is issued by the United 
States secretary of agriculture:

Europe has several potato diseases not 
now known to exist- in this country,which, 
if introduced, might be the means of great
ly reducing onr annual yield of potatoes. I foot-pound. James Watt, the first maker 
Should these diseases becoine prevalent of the steam engine, calculated that an or- 
throughout this country, the cost of pro- dinary dray horse could perform 33,000 
ducing future crops might be very greatly j foot-pounds per minute, and while, as a 
increased. matter of fact, this is nearly twice what

Do not, therefore, under any circum- the average horse is capable of, it is the 
ptances, use foreign-grown potatoes for basis adopted.
seed. The sorts which are coming to this Suppose you have a steam engine on your 
country at the present time are late sorts farm, and you desire to know its horsc- 
and are not adapted to planting in the power. To compute it, multiply the pres- 
BOUth, where early potatoes are the main sure in pounds on a square inch of the pis- 
crop, neither are they adapted to planting ton (which is practically the same as the 
at the north, for they will not produce pressure registered in the boiler steam 
a satisfactory yield. gauge) by the area of the piston in inches,

They are not adapted to our soils or to and multiply this by the length of the 
our climate, and will not yield profitable stroke in feet, and lastly, multiply this 
crops; but the danger of introducing dis- by the number of strokes per minute; then 
eases not now present is sufficient reason divide the result by 33,000, and you will 
for refusing to plant them. have the horse-power of the engine.

are
Cutworms are plump, soft-bodies, cylind

rical caterpillars or “worms,” grayish or 
whitish, and variously marked with spots 
and1 stripes. They feed at night and 
hide by day. usually near the food-plant. 
Not only do they eat buds and foilage, 
but they often waste more than they eat 
by cutting off the stems of young plants.

The egg is laid on vegetation, or on 
the ground, by a moth of a dull grayish 
or brownish color and of medium size. 
The moths appear in early summer, and 
fly at night.- The young worms which 
come from the eggs are too small to do 
noticeable damage during the fall months. 
They are about half-grown when winter 
comes. In the spring they begin their 
most injurious work on young- plants. 
When full-grown, they enter the earth to 
pupate, and .later emerge as. moths. These 
apparently do no damage, except, to lay 
the eggs which produce the cutworms.

Remedies.—Sweetened bran-mash, gener
ously poisoned with Paris green; and a 
tablespoonful distributed about 
from each plant at sunset. Collars of tin 
or paper, placed around young plans. Late 
fall plowing of sod to be planted in corn 
the next year. On late cabbagef spray 
with Paris green, 2Ibs. to 40 gals, water. 
Catching the moths at night with lantern 
traps, as used for May beetles or “June 
bugs.” (Do this before the eggs are laid). 
Trap the worms by placing pieces of shin
gle or board ih the garden, for them to 
hide under. Thorough cultivation is a 
help.

know, that are unable to find out. The 
term “horse-peri^,” as used in mechanics, 
is based on the-aeeumption that horses in 
general perform a certain amount of work 
in a specified time. That this assumption, 
to begin with, is incorrect, any farmer can 
affirm. Howevçr, a certain amount of 
work, performed in a certain time, is called 
a horse-power, and the unit of measure
ment is calculated by what is known as a

I
traits . „
comb and see how he acts when being cur
ried. for some horses forcibly resent any 
attempt at cleaning on belly or legs..

In leading him out of the stable have 
him step over something, such as the sill 
in the stable or, is that is not possible, 
a log or a low rail fence will do, in order 
to notice any stiffness, if present. Step 
to the horse’s head and run the hand un
der the throat latch to note, if present, 
any swelling of the glands, then run the 
land down the forelegs to find the pos
sible presence of splint. Next go around 
to the animal’s hind parts and examine 
them very carefully; if the legs are all 
scarred up, it is another good indication course 
of hie being a kicker. Look the legs over 
varefully to find, if present, such defects 
as spavin, curb, enlarged hock, etc.

After having satisfied yourself that biB 
limbs are perfectly sound, it is well to 
hitch up and go for a short drive in or- 
der to note his action in harness. It is The horse’s foot is one ^
well to drive at a lively clip from forty portent organs of the whole systepi, and
.od#fo a half mile, depending on the size is, as a general thing, the seat of more 
o; the animal, and immediately upon stop- diseases than ay other part. The feot is a 

tonight to notice his breathing par- part that most farmers pay very little at- 
ÆÉ as this is a pretty good way to tention to, except <to shoe it in the most, 

the animal's wind is good. barbarous way possible, cutting down
It is^a good plan, especially if it is a the bars of the foot, and using heavy,

draft horse, to hitch him to a good load long, calked shoes. ,
and see how he acts when compelled to The majority of diseases of the hOTse a 
use his strength to the utmost. foot are caused by shoeing. If the horse

There is perhaps no one thing on which was never shod (as nature intended) he
deception is practiced so much in selling would seldom have any trouble with his
a horse as on the age of the animal, for feet. One of the most common diseases 
the reason undoubtedly tiiat so few can of the foot is contraction, caused by shoe- 
tell the age of a horse. ing, with shoes that do not allow the frog

The most correct way of determining (the cushion of the horse’s foot), to strike 
the age of the horse is by the appearande the ground, thereby capping- it to con- 
of the teeth, and even the teeth are not tract, and oftentimes producmg, or result-
always to be relied upon, but as it is about ing in, other complications. - .
the only way to tell his age aside, from Most farmers,
the owttefe statement, the following may getting lame, apply’tS rçPPW* . ” I 
help in that respect: I will begin at the majority of whom »dv*s$r shoeipg. In- 
age of five years, as before that time owA- jFtead, the horse should ^ taken to some- 

VF will usually tell the correct «g* of thé ope who has made a study iff tbs horse s 
animal. At five he has his permanent foot, and wEoprobably wtiula dffvise re
teeth, at six the back cavities pass from moval of the shoes. I have seen many re-

CABBAGE MAGGOT
This maggot is found on the roots of 

the cabbage plant. It Is whitish in color. 
When iull grown, it is about one-third 
of an inch long. It comes from an egg 
laid by a fly which resembles the house
fly, but is smaller.

The flies appear in May, and lay their 
eggs about the base of the newly-set 
plants. The eggs hatch in about one 
week. The maggots first eat the young 
roots. After these are destroyed, they 
attack the larger roots and even enter 
the stem.

When full growri, the maggot enters 
the ground near its feeding-place. In 
about two weeks it emerges from an 
oval brown puparium as an adult fly, and 
makes its way to the surface of the 
ground. The second brood of flies appears 
in June, and lays eggs for another brood 
of maggots. There may be three or four 
broods in a season. Part of the last 
brood hibernate in the soil, or in the cab-" 
bage stalks.

Remedies.—Cauliflower and cabbage can 
be protected by the following: Steep two 
ounces of white heelebore in one quart 
of water for about an hour, then dilute 
With water to make one gallon of the 
decoction. Larger qjiai^tities cap be made 
by increasing the emportions. Apply 
with e wutwgMBOLfeH* Which 

oefcff removed, irwfo' olys

CARE OF HORSES’ FEET foot

pmg
ticul ABOUT THE BARNYARDOVERHAUL THE EAVESTR0UGHSfind

MILK FEVER A dry poultry house is more to be de^ 
sired than an especially warm one. Ven
tilation is a great aid to health.

No poultryman can afford to keep lousy 
hens. The slight expense for lice killer is 
sure to increase the profit greatly.

Hens that have laid well during the 
winter need a variety of food, and plenty 
of it, to keep up their strength until 
weather comes.

Pick out the best birds in the flock and 
put them in a place separate from the 
others, so that their eggs may be saved 
for hatching.

The cleaner the hen house is kept and 
the more the fowls are made to exercise 
by scratching their grain out of a deep 
litter, the larger the flock that may be 
kept in any house or pen.

Eavestroughs, on house or barn, can be 
put in proper repair at this season. About 
every building used for man or beast is 
better off for having foundations kept as 
dry as possible. What a nuisance, passing 
in or out of a door, to get a steady drip, 
drip from a roof, or the rain dripping 

This beetle is of robust form, three- from roof on to everything under it. Cel- 
eighte of an inch long, and in color yel- lars are too often made damp because 
low, with longitudinal black stripes. The water is not properly carried off from the 
adults hibernate in the soil. They come roof. The pointing up of cellar stonework 
out in the spring, and lay their eggs on by being wet, more readily becomes loos- 
tbe under surface of the leaves of young ened, is less secure and again may, by its 
potato plants. These eggs hatch m about dampness, give off offensive odors, 
one week, producing red bruge, or larvae. Barns should by all means be properly 
These ieed on the leaves. When full eavestroughed. There is no domesticated 

the nose grown, the larva enters the soil and un- animal that thrives in wet or damp quar- 
aft'er the^ dergoes transformations, fimt to a pupa tens. If manure is thrown out of the barn 

plants have been set5 out; five days later and then to a beetle. There are three or and has no covering, never permit rain

During the last eight years we have not 
had a case of milk fever in our herd. We 
have always tried to avoid it, thinking 
'that prevention is better than cure.

In the first place our cows have daily 
exercise, weather permitting. We always 
try to have our cows quite loose in their 
bowels. We try'and feed plenty of roots 
and*ensilage, and if these fail to have the 
desired effect we give a pound of salts 
about a week or tea days before freshen
ing and repeat with half-pound doges as 
(often as we think advisable. 'Gainful ob*’ 
eervation will direct a» to the time the 
dose is required.

After freshening we do not milk the 
cow dry for two diys, taking only What 
is needed to feed the calf. The cow is

THE POTATO BEETLE
warm

*

urn
HINTS

Practical Paint:ng
SAY’S PAINTS are the best— 
y practical men backed by 70 years 
see to withstand the summer’s . 
id winter’s cold — one gallon ■ 
inteed to cover 360 sq. ft. on 
1 fair condition with two coûte of 
lat won’t fade—crack or peel.
SAY’S are th« paints you want at 
:e you want.
tour dealer in your town.

BAY â SON COMPANY, M0NT1EAL

A

*1. J#

Vast Strength
more than enough —that’s 
our way. You gain by the 
longer life of this better fence. 
And we lock laterals and up- 
rightwire rigidly,yet springUy. 
with a cross-leverage lock 

CANNOT let go

■ice we 
n steel

in
le life, 
! insist

that simply 
under the hardest strain.

You can bank on the strength- 
of this fence Make the test 
tor yourself and your neigh
bors. Then get the agency— 
it will pay you well Address 

HEW BRUNSWICK WIRE 
FENCE CO, Ltd, Menctts, HJ.

■heavy 
gauge, 
y. And 
more 

1 ever

Hartoie

-Wire fenc£

! is no 
fence, 
is far

ELD ROOT SPECIALTIES
■BET—The meet valuable Field Roet em
ties ef the Sugar Beet with the leag 
9 a a all ties ef the anaageL MlhMe.,

SMOOT* WHITS CA**OT—IDIATS
.. 1-8 I». $1.84, 1 lb. $8.3*, HKpsll,

1EDIATE MANGEL—A very eleee 
easy te harvest, 1-4 lb. Me, let lb, lie,,

$1#

DE TFRBTir-The beet shipping variety. 
Iso me* shape, uniform growth, parple top. 
lbs. $1.48, pestpaM.

ofillustrated U2-page catalogue 
and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bàlbe. 

ts, etc., for 1912. Send for it.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
Established Sixty.tiro Years.

’Ouy Lit dey

F HAVF
SCAPE WHEN 
IE COES DOWN

Collapses as Central Train is 
it Cars Go Into River With Span 
ir Kept the Rails.

I ally great commotion for a time among 
However, all left ther-1 the passengers, 

y train in safety, 
e Had the accident happened less 

>1- a minute later, the passenger car woul 
il- j have plunged through the bridge into the 

and the lives of the forty passen- 
the river

an river
as gers might have been lost, as 
It is quite deep at that point, 
lal The bridge that collapsed is known as 
ar the Washedemoak Bridge. It was destroy
ers ed by fire in June last. It was rebuilt, 
dr and it is alleged- that the abutments that 
y s ve placed the old ones were inferior to the 

i original ones. The work was done under 
en provincial government supervision.

Soon after the accident word was sent 
he back to Minto and a wrecking crew will 
of be sent out from there., The passengers 
so will be taken across the river in boats 
rs.1 and forwarded to their .destination- by 
he special train.
Ele Moncton, N. B. April lO-(Speçial)- 

it : Permission has been gained by the New 
ew 1 Brunswick Coal & Railway Company from 
[ a the Transcontinental Railway office 111 
|nt Moncton to run a light engine from Chip- 
Lr- ; man to Moncton over the Transcontinen - 

al, thence over the I. C. R. to N 
F 1 and out on their own line to Washro 

moak to bring back the passenger carters 
! standing on the Norton side of the 0°*" 

lapsed Washademoak bridge.
Inforntation received in Moncton "Sho 

that the passengers had a miraculous «? 
Ific i rape. The automatic setting of the ai 
lore : brakes averted a terrible loss of Ilf»

A later report from Codye states tn« 
;hc the engine of the trajn had crossed tne 

bridge and was on the Clupmro side wneu 
id, the bridge gave way, while three ca™ 
on were safe on the other side. .. _
fits' The mail service will be to Moncton 
ed-on the Grand Trunk Pacific rads and 

bu, from there to Norton via the I. to »' 
D Most of the passengers were wopae • 
49 i Some were shaken up considerably m vm 

(wreck.
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Miles of Steel
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Will Pour Passengers and Freight Into

The Pacific Coast operating terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway
and coming industrial centre of British Columbia, the 

largest and richest province of Canada*

C: UITLAM IS A DEEP-WATER DEPOT
and the Panama Canal is only a year or two away

■
V
i

Our winter students 
Others are taking their places, 
ever changing ; new faces, new 
our work, new conditions to pi 
the business world. Thus oui 
on in increasing volume, the 
the last two years being much 
ever before.

No better time for enterin 
how.

Our Catalogue for the asking

tribute to. Coquitlam. The Canadian Pacific’s long arms will reach every 
place and pour out its loads into this new Pacific coast port. If Winnipeg, 
Regina or Calgary will grow and develop, it means that Coquitlam will 
grow and develope. Every increase in the population, every new town or 
city born on the prairies or in British Columbia means but more freight, 
more industry, more population for Coquitlam. All these things will in

lot values, and the man or boy who makes an investment, however

Coquitlam is a sub-city of Vancouver — the fastest growing large 
city in America.

Work has already begun on a hundred thousand dollar roundhouse in 
Coquitlam. This is the beginning of the most gigantic railway and in
dustrial development that Canada ever saw. „

Winnipeg, Regina, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton— 
these *and many others are children of the iron horse. During the past 
few years you have seen these grow from villages Or small towns to 
great cities. The rich country surrounding them had lain dormant for 
centuries, but not until the toot of the locomotive was heard did they 
grow or prosper. Those who bought lots in any of these or dozens of 
other railway cities when they were but struggling hamlets are rich men 
today in every single case.

Besides being the Pacific terminus of the greatest railway in the 
world, Coquitlam is à deep fresh-water port on the highway of traffic be
tween Western Canada arid Europe via the Panama Canal. It is now con
ceded that most of the grain from the prairie provinces will go through 
Pacific coast ports. Do you realize what this means — thousands of tons 
of freight both going in and out.

All the cities mentioned above and every other city in Western Can
ada, every town, every village and every farming community will pay

s.
«WIN*

crease
small, in Coquitlam, while property is within his reach, will be on the road 

In a few years he will be independent for life.
USE HA

Balsam of T< 
and Wild Ch<

to freedom.

We are the sole owners of the recognized townsite of Coquitlam the 
place for the man with a small amount for investment, the man working 
for wages or salary, and who cannot afford to wait years for results, but 
wants QUICK profits.

Coquitlam is advancing with relentless momentum. The forces which 
are behind it cannot — will not — be stopped by government or man. 
COQUITLAM will pull you if you hitch yourself up to it. 
vestment will harness you up to Coquitlam. Then you will have the 
cheapest and best pull in the land—one that does not depend on somebody 
else’s whims.

Get your pull today by using this coupon.'

i.

H WB1 Core Any C 
and Cold

RaftaUred Number 
Nona Genuine WKh01

IE BWAHttN HIE
A small in- ST. JOHN. N. B.

R|NITY church, SUS! 
EASTER MONDAY

®u,asex' April 9—The East 
mg of parishioners of Tri 

°u«sex, held in 
tairly well Wesley Memoi 
vp«r -, attended. The acco
j rW^r.e Presented tbv Senior
m aTPD lowing'the «»
the fi tl8faCtory condition. T

hnanee committee
the m coming year Impr
l 0.b“ ‘ °i(1 heating the ct 

ttemplatmn and will „o d.

was me

- FILL IN AND MAIL NOWCoquitlam Terminal Company, Ltd. 
Coquitlam Townsite Company, Ltd.

t.S reithed as follows:
jeffrief(GT0dhae' Sr Warden 

V Jun>or Warden, 
'estrymen—\v S Smith 

“carson ,1 p . J f t:(, w ir . Atherton, R. 
inson ' j ^ E Pearson,
V’'alllce J' ^nox. Arch A 

W Hunter, J. C
^-presentativeg to Synod-
•He's VVs ^dalr1 Substitutes

a, , J ■ S- Smith.
vld.Drr.J- P Atherton.

The Coquitlam Terminal Co., L’t’d,
Lehigh-Spencer Building,

Vancouver, B. C.

Without cost, liability or obligation on my part, sew ! 
at once full particulars, maps, etc., of the Pacific coas 
operating terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway, price- 
of lots in the coming industrial centre of Coquitlam, etc.

Name.........................................................

Address...................................................

Dept.

Owners of the Townsite, VANCOUVER, B. C., Canada Stry ^erk—E. Atherton.

General Agent for New Brunswick: the boilin Cream sweet. heat 
bottle or 8e p elnt and then put 
“ aside to n^en vessel, cove: 
N* several” 1 Thus treated- 

over the d'y’ “

i.p-. '

J. «J. CAVANAUGH
Temporary Headquarters : Royal Hotel, St John, N. B.

• . . D , , P. -.r'l V . ' . \

I v
And moderJ 

second daj- in wa]

|0r ''hhenPwhv threads from J 
'ruhroidery *‘eg towf ls 'v‘th 
Were win a- Pa:r of twl 

^ be saved in this d

m

WANTED

J'xXTED-Early in May. 
rwoman to do the workj 

no milking; wages 0 tô wD E. K. Scovil. d]

britMER—Experienced with!
f tlv or two men to managj 
I ‘/.n- Good proposition 1 
|l ' R /; Murray. St John 

' 3376-4-12 d.w.

cook by Apri 
to Mrs.A witi> references

)n Rothesay.

-0rknU APP>-V * MrS- MaBn,l

S Cob^Sl street

agents wa:

nILL SLE representative 
R m<* the tremendous t 

,1 ,* throughout New 1 
We wish to secure 

Ddri » to represent us - 
r a—nts The special u DX Sit-grow,ng bus,re, 

>k offers exceptional 
,r hv« ■ of enterprise We 

«osition and liberal 
iaeBt ' stone t Weilingt,
ight m- o.
nt.

wa:S^SSMAN
-SALESMEN wanted for oi 
9 AutoSiic Sprayer. Big Derr 
■ermc. Apply immediately. < 
lait, Ont.

FARMS FOR S.

rijARMS FOR SALE—Along 
-1 river, on the Washadem 
and Grand Lake 
separated or with highland, 
for, before May 1. a few fa: 
obtained, with stock, machine 
for planting. Geo. H. V. Bel 
terbury street, St. John, N. i 

3383-5-6 d.w.

Choice isla
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IwpWPktoFEcrEpTBM
a® AtX) TUPfE's

Cures You
No Doctors N

Oxygen (or Ozone) ensti 
disease, maintain 

perfected "Oxy% 
tine device based on nature 
health is due to the derltalizj 
blood—the absence of a suffi ci 

f oxygen. The Oxygenor 
zone and drives out disease, 

every organ of the body—lnr 
system. Almost every curable 
every stage yields to lta effec

King

ÆteXSt!
Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Ncr 

, Brain Fsg, General Debil 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rheums 
gia. Headache, Backache, Catarr! 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsie, etc. I 
»aw>t of Tuberculosis the Oxygev 
wonderfully effective. Simply an 
lng, delightful, refreshing.

Give os an opportunity 
your own person or on any mer 
family the marvelous results of ou 
treatment.

^ <mr fr*m M page Health illustrated. Gives full <
i^»rfecta4 “Oxygenor King" T
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MARINE JOURNALWANTED Anne Lord, for St Andrews; Moama, for 
St John.

Vinéyÿrd Haven, April 
Anne Lord, Perth Amboy;
Bessie C Beach, Philadelphia.

Gloucester. April 8—Ard, ach Sarah A 
Reed' iNew York. • -

Bbothbaÿ" Harbor, April ' 8—Ard, barken- 
tine Hector, JNew York.

Portland, April 8—Sid, scha Minnie 
Slaueson, New York; Géorgie Pearl, do,

Boston, April 5—Ard, schs J Arthur 
Lord, St John; Henry O' May, ParrsborO.

Sid—Sch'Haning, Kingsport (N 8.)
Passed—Bark Hector, New York for St 

John.
Gitlfport, April1 5—Ard, sch Margaret;

--------  ... . . _ a Tuesday, April 9. Havana.
fcHvfYD-- A competent maid to act as Stmr VirgiKan,’ 6,488, Gambell, Liver- Pbrtland, April 5-Ard, schs Bebecca H 

and assist with light house pool via Wm Thomson & Co. Wall, Calais for New York; Géorgie Pearl,
. Toplv to Mrs Manning Dotortyv Schr Adonis>3ie, Brown, Hamilton, Ber- St John for do; Minnie Slauson, do for 

Ctb*K street. 12^-t.f. n^a. Cushing & Co, Ltd. . Çity Island.
ŵm—1wa^wisé—Stmra Mur pare tville. 37. Ba- Rockland, April 3—Àrd, scha J R Bod*

-rnic WANTF.D ^6$, .Margaretvillé; Granville, 49, Collins, well, Point Wolfe; Daniel McLoud, St
AGENTS WATI 1151# Annapolis, and 1*1; Valinda, S6, Gesner, George.

Brid^town; Grand Manan, 180, InggrsoUj Rockland, April 8-Wà, schs Caroline ,,, . . . , ,
-ÎT r E representative wanted, to Wüson BeaMt,,ahd cM; scbrs Maple Lerf, Orgy, New York; Williàm Bisbée, do; rtr^ yesterday.joiornuig regarding 

to toemendoos demand for 98, BàirdT^Sdiar;'Yarmouth‘Fàckgt,'7è, Todd, do. tranwet,on involving the, transfer of lai
M throughout New Brunswick at Toucher, <àmKmth, and çld; Aggie Curry,- Tj-tecsgoula, Miss, April 8M3M, schr * Coldbrook, at a price of

lmLf We Zsh to secure three or f9ur 31> Ale*ap*te, TpRlt Wolfe; Lena; 51, Des-, gttey Clark, Morell, Fort de France half *, million dollars, to a Montres’
rft '^present us U local and mond, Parmtiro; M & Ê Hams, 31, (Mart). . company which represents important rail-
f<0Ll Lots The special interest taken Hains, ,8t:\ Andrews;- Abbie Veraa, -66, Portland, Me, April 8-Ard, stmr Haul- wayr mterests.
«“S.1 Et «rowing business in New Antle, Parrebdro; tSanley L, 18;-MeNally,. *5», Bremen via Lcpisburg (C R>1 . The g-tie*.» who are represented as
1« «*, TJln exceptional opportunities; Parrsboro; -Maitland, 44, Howe, Maitland; Bahia Blanca, April 8-Sld, ,W Albuera, bcln8, th«, seller= denied that there was
P^sV enteronse. We offer a per- Ring Daniel, 29, Wirten, Five’Islands; Lockhart, for Antwerp. any foundation for the story,
tie position and libera} pay to the Citizen, 47, Ogilvie, ParrebOro; Wanita, 42, Portland, Me, April 9-Ard, stmr Me- . The statement thgt the chief difâculty

r stone & Wellington, Toronto, Cufnber,-Port Grevtlle; Glynon, », Morri- guntic, Liverpool. ™ the way_of catrymg out their proposed
■w son, Parrsboro ; Alice May; 18, Moote, Antwerp, April 7—Ard, stmr Montezuma, work here is the lack of labor, which was
-» fishing, and cld; G H Perry, 99, MpDon- St John. made on Saturday by the vice-president of

ough, St Martins. 7 Eastport, Me, April 0-Ard, sehr Moon- tha c- F R- reveals a situation which may
Wednesday, April 10; light, Hew York. ' be regarded as satisfactory from the stand-

Schr Ttvo Sisters, 85, Pritchard, East- Vineyard Haven, Mais, April 9-Sld, P°™t of .the city, if not from that of those
=77fqMEN wanted for our Improved port. Schrs Moama,"St John; Anne Lord, St who are planning by . eenstruction con-
S^fnmk Sprayer, Big Demand, Liberal j Bktn Hector, 498, Reicker, New York, Andrews (N B). J™1*8- It indicates that nearly all of the
„ A Tniv immediately Cavers Bros., A W Adams, 730 tons coal, R P & W F Boston, April 9-Sld, schr Harry Miller, local people are profitably employed, and
TTn t 23-5-29-sw Starr. NêW York. that the city must be fairly prosperous.
Galt, bn’- . ! Çoaetwds^-Stmr. -^Bear RW, '79, «Wwxl- i Boothbay Harbor, Me, April 9-Sld, It also shows that any large undertakings

worth, Bear River, and cld; schr Bertie bafkfentine Hector, St John; schr William to be carried on here will require the influx
C, 12, Thompson, Chance Harbor. T Donnell, Calais (Me). of additional workers ind a resulting m-

Brunswick, Ga, April 7—Ard, schr Dara crease in the population. This will stimu- 
C, Berry, St John. ’ l*te thp extension of the city and will mean

Mobile,’ Ala, April 5—Ard, schrs Annie 'more trade for the merchants, and this is 
M Parker, Macoris; E M Robert, Caibar- | only a beginning.
;en j To help solve the problem of providing

Wiscasset, Me, April 8—Sid, schr Char- labor for the contractors it has been pro
les L Jeffrey, Long Cove. posed that a labor bureau be established by

Las Palmas, Bunkered and proceeded the board of trade. When labor is need- 
April 10, stmr Himera, Bennett, bound ed this body could issue circulars, advertise 
from Rio Jaftnro for Stettin. ™ the newspapers of other cities and in

New York, April Id—Ard, stmr Olympic, other ways assist in attracting men to the 
Southampton. city. On the other hand if there was ever

Portland, Me, April 10-Ard, schrs C say danger of an over supply of any par- 
W Dexter, Calais; Jessie Hart, do; G M ticulat.class of labor they could take em
porter, do; Mary Ann McCann, do. ’l»r steps to prevent thermal of mote.

Vineyard Haven, April 10-Sld, schrs Thezbureau would fongi S sort of clearing 
Peter C Schultz. Jennie C Stubbs, Ernest house for labor through* «which applicants 
T Lee Susie P Oliver, Rodney Parker, for work and application for workers 
Mary Curtis, New York. could be brought together.

Boston, April 9—Schr Harry Miller, from 
St John for New York.

Hyannis, Mass, April 9—Ard, schr Anne 
Lord, Perth Amboy for St Andrews (NB).

IN REAL no
8—Ard, schs 

Moama, do;
arly in May, a competent N

\

PORT OF ST JOHN.’

[SWOEES. v■ jr;■'

-^yER—^a-m near . Monday. April 8.
F'ilv or two “e posiflon to the right StJ" Virginian, 6,844, Gambell, Liverpool
„ John Good via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co,

■R. G- M"f ?lé d w Sch-Wandrian, 311, Paterson, New York,
_33V9^-iz q-w- master-

vV•Î--4S-

tV
. Tuesday, Apr. 9.

Messrs. Allison A Thomas added . an
other property to their list by putting 
through a purchase for. a Montreal man 
yesterday, and announcement of several 
more Important deals is 'expected shortly. 
Two Ontario men arrived yesterday* to 
look into the situation here and. at once 
became interested.

The outlook is for a very lively week in 
real estate with an increasing number of 
outside men arriving every day.

There was a very definite rumor around

pan- J
,-A^ED-A ^ Mrs. David Robert- Str Bornu, 2,074, Dutton, Mexican ports 

\\ with relcrences ^ tf via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.
75210

7561s
i i¥

Jkr \ 7563 [V
\

75213/?
✓ 7562

a Direct Siv
4^.rom our

Factaiy

right di. û.
Ont. fHu

SALESMAN W-tilDBD %

mf/im iFARMS FOR SALE /Cleared.■piRMS FOR SALE—Along the St. JohnL’&tjs saraS’k» „separately or with highland. If ar -died Str Kanawha, 2 488 Kellman, London via 
. before May 1. a few farms may be Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. 
obtained, with stock, machinery and roots 
for planting. Geo. H. V. Belyea, 45 Can
terbury street, St. John, N. B.

3383-5-6 d.w.

\s
Tuesday, April 9.

Stmr Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, West In
dies via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.

Stmr Rossano, 2,367, Bailey, Louigburg, 
Dominion Coal Co.

Stmr Montcalm, 3,508, Hodder, Liver
pool, G P R.

Schr Ravola, 123. Mprrell, Hantsport (N 
S), J Willard Smith.

Schr Harold B Consens, 360, Williams, 
City Island, Peter McIntyre.

Schr Luella, 99, Scott, Boston, G M 
Keftison.

Schr T W Cooper, 152, Smith, Boston, 
A W Adams.

Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; Margaretville, 37, 
Baker, Port William ; schrs Stanley L, 10, 
McNally, Apple River

ML'Sr* & n

Cmm 7351 /'rx 7123/yi rx)m iX %Y»
'Smmi&i % \

IJ X5Wednesday, Apr. 10. 
Fine weather aids the real esate men 

-and the operators who were not elec
tioneering spent a busy day yesterday. 
Acreage proportions are receiving much at
tention just now and outside investors 
are looking for good opportunities for sub^ 

'division. There is increased activity re
garding town property also.

There have been rumors for several 
years about one or another of the big de
partment stores of Upper Canada planning 
an invasion of the city. The story comes 
up again, this time with the assurance of 
a well known citizen that the plans for 

Few the new business are completed and that

;

v/t 5-c. 4; ^75-Cures Tour Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

7552ME AFTER CIVIC ' 
HONORS AT NEWCASTLE

/ Oxygen (or Ozone) metal ne life, pre
rents disease, maintains health. The 

perfected “Oxyrenor King” Is a aclen. 
tine device based on natural law*. Ill 
health le due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the abeence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxyeenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body-lnrtgomtes the 
system. Almost every curable aflnlent In 
every stage yields to its effective power.
«**. sasrM
hervoMness. Sleepleffen-BULNerve Exhaust- 

gia. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa-

ssSSF531,4 •~th-
Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on

722 75621Wednesday, April 10.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, East- 

port.
Stmr Montcalm, Hodder, Liverpool, C 

P R.
Stmr Lake Michigan, Parry, London and 

Antwerp, C P R.
TStmr Bornu, Dutton, Nassau, Havana, 

and American ports, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Barton, Boston.
Schr Orozimbo, 121, Tufts, Boston.
Schr W E & W L Tuck (Am), Haley, 

City Island fo.
Coastwise—Schrs M and E Hains, 30, 

Hains, Freeport ; King Daniel, 29, Morri
son, Fire Island ; Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
Bridgetown (NS); schrs Bertie C Thomp- 
on; Lepreaux; Fotifct«aid, Ha£$ Digb»

723
THE above are reproduced from the “Bon-Ton” 1912 Spring and 
* Summer Style Book, which should be in the hands of every lady 

who wants to dress well and as economically as possible.
Newcastle, April 9—The civic elections 

in Newcastle are to beheld on thç 10th, 
nominations to close on the 12th. 
candidates are yet avowedly running but ! the company is ready to commence oper

ations as soon as they consider the time 
auspicious.

It is known that a real estate firm, 
Alderman T. W. Butler has withdrawn I hearing of the proposition, made an at-

but were met 
ir site was al-

When noting the prices quoted below, remember that every article we lift will give lasting 
satisfadtion. We do not sell goods which will not wear well, and with us quality of material is as 
important as style. As a very large part of our business is from former customers, we can safely 
say we have given good satisfaction.

it is understood the usual number will be

JNrfact* “Oxygeaer Bag” FzUpUd.

in the field'—perhaps more.

from the mayoralty content.*, ■.% \ sell them ^ si
Ex-AM. W. H. Belyea is ih'.the field for With the answer that 1 

mayor. tteady purchased.
Two jnen are spokefi of, either of whom The following proj^i^K transfers 

may oppose Mr. Blyea for the mayoralty, been recorded: -.k— ‘
—Ex-Aid. Morrissy and ex-Mayor Miller. Edward Hogan to Annie I. Keirstead, 
Mr. Morrissy is the son of the chief com- property in Cliff street, 
misioner of public works. Thomas H. Johnston to J. W. V. Law-

For aldermen there afre many candi- lor, property corner Ludlow and St. John 
dates. H. H. Steuart is again in the field, streets, Carleton.

Ex-Aid. Thomas Russell, ex-Aid. John |
R. Allison, ex-Aid. J. G. Layton and Aid.
John Clark are also in the field. Among streets, Carleton. 
other candidates spoken of are Aldremen 
C. M. Dickieon, Aid. J. G. Kethro, Aid.
S. A. Russell, Aid. Geo. Stables and Aid.
C. Sargeant, of the present board ; ex- 
Ald. J. Mitchell, Falconer and the foil 
ing, who have been unsuccessful candidates 
in the past: Henry Wjtee, Cameron Small
wood, Allfin Russell and Geo. T. Bethune.

James Falconer, the veteran leader of 
the Sons of Temperance, is being urged to 
allow his name to be placed in nomination 
for alderman, but has not yet definitely 
decided to do so. i

7457 — Corset Cover — Fine cotton — good 
embroidery—» bargain 

75210—Child's Petticoat in Nainsook -*
„ Cut full,- - pretty flgflaa embroidery at edge.

Sixes 2 to 7 years.................................................49c
7521 3—Young Girl’s Petticoat. Ample skirt- 

Swiss Embroidery, 18 to 24 inches.
26 to 30 inches.... 74c 32 to 86 inches.... 84c 

7562—Belt in White Waahable embroidered 
linen, 2 Inches wide—nice pearl buckle, 22 to 32 
inches........................................................ .. •

7524 —Good Cotton Chemises, Swiss 
embroidery, 8 to 16 years.

722—Tailor Made Suit, of fine diagonal cream 
Lined with good silk—collar and cuffs of 
watered silk — stylish buttons and feal

7561—Linen Collar, 2| Inches high, Sizes 12% to39cSailed. 10cM|white
tailored finish. Aroal Persian style .«..,$19-95 TM# " CoUar-^TTgttny êmbroidered both in front 

and at badk—12i to I4i

7563—Fluted Jabot, fine linen, Valenciennes 
lace and Insertion...............................................19c

«
Saturday, April 6.

Str Bray Head, 1,954, Murphy, Belfast.
Tuesday, April 9.

Stmr Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman, London 
via Halifax.

Stmr Corinthian, 4,040, Rennie, London 
and Havre.

13c7123—Dress in nil wool Panama, black or 
navy blue. Good satin trimming—embroidered 
Brussels lace yoke—the very most 
and excellent finish. Splendid value at... $7.98

7351—Fine imported “St. Gall” Muslin 
Blouse—a most stylish and well finished article 
which will give satisfaction to the most exacting.
Only....................................................... $2.49

Remember that in buying from us you run no risk. We pay all shipping charges, 
whether the order be large or smalVand absolutely guarantee to refund purchase 
price if article does not please.

Get the “Bon-Ton" Style Book at once, and sejert your Spring Outfit quietly and without 
die rush and fatigue of the crowded Stores. We send this 72-page book free on request.

THE BON TON CO., 448 ST. JOSEPH ST„ QUEBEC

BOX«»j
CHATHAM, ONT.
a CtAtAM.

64ccorrect style

75621—Shopping Bag, good quality, undressed 
kid. gilt mountings, real leather linen, 
black, brown, green or gray — very special value

silk com,19c
J. W. V. Lawlor to Mrs. C. W. Good

win, property corner Ludlow and St. John 49cat39cWednesday, April 10. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via The assignment of th^, following lease

hold properties has been' fecorded :
J. T. S. Akerley to J. H. McKinney, 

property in Adelaide street.
W. J. Caples to A. J. Armstrong, prop

erty in Marsh road.
our work, new conditions to provide for in i 
the business world. Thus our work go*
on in increasing volume, the incre*e for . ,r , „ ,
the last two years being much greater than ! Halifax, April 8—Sid, strs Megan tic, Port- 
ever before land; \îrginian, St John.

So better time for entering then jut Ard-Str Scotian Glasgow^
Louisburg, C B, April 3—Ard, strs Oak- 

field, West Hartlepool for Fernandina ; 
Kincraig, Barry ; Cape Breton, Portland.

Bear River, April 2—In port, schs Val- 
dare and Neva, loading piling for Boston.

Windsor, N 8, March 27—Ard, sch King 
Josiah, Boston.

Victoria, B C, April 5—Steamed, str Em- 
of Japan, Hong Kong via Yokohama,

CANADIAN PORTS.

Thursday, Apr. 11.
A run on the labor supply may be ex

pected as the first development in the for
ward movement before another two weeks 
have passed. The engineers are now on 
the ground, ready to employ men at 
Courtenay Bay. Messss. Charleson and 
Connolly, contractors for the new West 
Side wharf, are here awaiting the break
ing up of the ice so that they can get their 
hardwood lumber down the river, a crew 
of men will start work in a few daye on 
the armory several contracts for private 
buildings have been let, and real estate 
operators purpose developing their prop
erties by the building of roads and the 
staking out of lots.

The increased demand for labor means 
more men in the city, and a greater de
mand for houses. All this will have its 
effect on the real estate situation and 
greatly facilitate the sale of building lots 
in the suburbs.

3-3-12

Our Catalogue for the asking.

S. KERR, 
Principal Liglit Draft Deering Drills Sow 

Seed Evenly at the Right Depth
ItLANT wheat, rye, flax seed or any other small grain with the Deering Drill. Ten minutes after 
f-' you are through with the small grain you can change to plant corn, peas, beans or other large 
X seeds, with the same Deering. The Double Run Force Feed makes this possible—one run with 
laree ooeninsr and one with a smaller opening. There are other Deering features. For example.

HARTLAND REVIVAL
A GREAT SUCCESSttm

press 
^ etc.

Hartland, N. B., April 10—(Special)—A 
great revival is sweeping the country 
around about Hartland, m Carleton coun
ty. Rev. C. P. Goodson, whose work in 
the province for two years has attracted 
much attention, is carrying on a campaign 
for souls far beyond the most sanguine 
expectations. About one hundred have al
ready manifested their purpose to live 
Christian life. People for miles aroun 
come nightly.

Louisburg, C B, April 4—Ard, stmrs 
■ Benin, St John for Cape Town; Morien, 
Placentia, (Nfld); Cabot, Yarmouth; 5th, 
Haul wen, Bremen, etc, via Fayal (for Port- 

. land, Me) ; Kamouraska, Bremen via Fai
th and Halifax ; Wasis, Yarmouth; 

Steamed 4th—Stmrs Oakfield, from West 
Hartlepool for ^Fernandina; Blue Jacket, 
Buenos Ayres.

Annapolis, NS, April 6—Cld, schr Mc
Clure, New York.

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Whd Cherry

large opening and one with a smaller opening. There are other Deering features, 
the disk bearings on Deering Drills are practically dust proof. The oil comes in^<
Inner edge of the bearing surface first, oiling 
ing dust or dirt to work in, the outward path of the oil and constant supply tend to force out any

................ ... • ’ J the bearing. Scrapers are easily moved away from
draft, 
disks, 
the end
complete Dpering tillage line, including 
scumers, seeders and land rollers, merit- 
your town, or, write to the nearest branch 
you desire.

practically dust proof. The oil comes in contact with the 
ine from the inside toward the ontside. Instead of allow-

grit or dirt which may have worked into 
disks when not needed, saving wear and 

Deering Drills are made with 11 or 13 
two parts so only one side need be used at 
short broadcasting tube is furnished. The 
tooth and peg tooth harrows, cultivators, 
vour attention. See the Deering agent in 
house below for any special information

On the 13-dlsk drills, the feed is divided into 
of the field, saving seed. On special order, a 
i Deering tillage line, including disk, spring

kWBI Cere Any Cough
To serve toast daintily and save crumbs, 

cut it in strips when preparing it. It is 
more tempting and nicer to handle.

BRITISH PORTS. A lousiness change of interest will be 
the closing out of their cash grocery in 
Peters street by Colwell Brothers, who 
have been appointed representatives in 
the maritime provinces for an American 
concern manufacturing a splendid line of 
household specialties. The young men 
will cover Nova Scotia first, with Halifax 
as their headquarters, and later return to 
St. John to introduce the goods here and 
in New Brunswick.

merits
Glasgow, April 8—Ard, strs Athenia, St 

John; Mongolian, Philadelphia.
London, April 8—Ard, str Monmouth, St 

John.
London, April 8—Ard, str Monmouth, St 

John.
Fish Guard, April 8—Ard,str Mauretania, 

New York.
Liverpool, April 8—Ard, str Laurentic, 

New York.
j London, April 6—Steamed, str Anapa, 
Mejphck, Halifax and St John.

| Lizard, April 6—Passed, str Monmouth, 
Turnbull, St John for Liverpool.

Liverpool, April 9—Sid, stmr Manchester

Eastern Branch Houses
Restored Number 1295.

None Genuine Without It.
International Harvester 
Company of AmericaBIRTHS

1(Incorporated)
CORBET-To the wife of Dir. G. G. 

Corbet, on Saturday, April 6, a son.
AT

Hamate», Ont St John, N. B. 
Montreal, Que. Ottawa, Ont 
London, Out Quebec, Que.

iST. JOHN, N. B.
MARRIAGES

E. Temple, foreman of the Aberstraw 
Construction Company, which has the con
tract of building the Simms new factory 
at Lancaster, is in the city and is mak
ing preparations to commence work im
mediately. Sand and gravel is being haul
ed to the site of the new building. Men 
will also be put to work in a few days 
erecting temporary sheds for the use of 
the workmen.

I H C Service Bureau
KIRK-DU PLISSIE—At * the rectory,

Westfield, on April 9, by Rev. Alex. B. 
Murray, rector, Roy M. Kirk, of Holder- 
ville, Kings county, to Florence H. Du- 
pliggie, daughter of Alfred Whelpley, Esq., 
of Carter's Point, Westfield (N. B.)

The purpose of this bureau 
is to furnish farmers with in- | 
formation on better farming.
If you have any worthy ques- i 
tiohs concerning soils, crops, j 
pests, fertilizers, etc., write to j 
the I H C Service Bureau, 1 
Harvester Building, Chicago, ‘ 
and learn what our experts 
and others have found out I 
concerning those subjects. !

TRINITY CHURCH, SUSSEX,
EASTER MONDAY MEETING Corporation, St JohnQ

Glasgow, April 6—Steamed, stmr Satur- 
nia. St John.

■i^Ths ®rt6r M10Ddaly Manchester, April 7—Steamed, stmr Man- 
‘“V', Parishioners of Trinity church, Chester Corporation, Foale, St John.

— ex, held in Wesley Memorial Hall,was 
511 y weM attended. The accounts/for the |

.'ear were presented iby Senior Warden S. j 
in s^°wing the finances to be; Sid—Sch Leonard Parker, Cape lîaytien.
tfen faCtory C01ldltl0n- The reP°rt o£ Gloucester, April 5-Ard, sch E Merriam, 

nuance committee was most encourag- St John for New York.
° ‘«û coming year. Improvements on Vineyard Haven, April 7-Passed, schs 

' m'thod of heating the church are m 
enteinplation and will no doubt be put 
TV, during the year, j

,, e election of officers for the year 1012- 
r resitted as follows: ‘ -
iVT;Coodliffe, Sr. Warden; James H. 
frneS> Junior Warden.

*x e*t?ymen—W|
*c&rson^H 
G. \\

DEATHS rrmFOREIGN PORTS. 1
MORE PARTICULARS 

ABOUT THE KILLING 
OF HANFORD COLLIER

LAHEY—In this city, on the 7th inst., 
at hie home, 37 St. James street, Frank 
L. Lahey, leaving a wife and three child- 

father, mother and four brothers to Üren, a 
mourn v

EMERY—At her late residence, on Sun
day, April 7, Elizabeth A Emery, aged 
sixty-five years.

SANBROOK—At Brownville (Me ), on 
April 6, Elizabeth Sanbrook, after a brief 
illness, leaving three brothers and one 
sister to mourn their loss.

DONOVAN—In this city on the 7th inst. 
after a short illness,Julia, widow of John 
Donovan, leaving one' son and three daugh- 

to mourn. (Boston papers please

ilSalisbury, N. B., April 8—Hanford Col
lier arrived home from Elgin this after- 
nooq. His father, Joseph Collier, who was 
fatally injured by the Elgin & Havelock 
train on Saturday died at 11 o’clock Sun
day nigtit. It appear that the late Mr. 
✓Collier was walking along the railway 
track on Saturday and stepped aside when 
he heard the train approaching but as the 

x train was passing he stuâibled and fell
C°McCREADY—At Jacksonville, Carleton under the car. He will be buried on Tues-
county, on the 8th inst., Joseph McCready, d*y afLe™0“? the Kay Settlement cem" 

j years etery, The Glades.
ARMSTRONG-At Nashua <N. H.), Mr- Collier w1io was eighty years of age

April 8, Aaron R. Armstrong, formerly of » wlfe and «roTn UP famlly; JHls
this city, son of the late Robert Arm- «on. are prominent farmers settled in 
strong Westmorland and Albert counties. He

ROBINSON—At Palouse, Washington, made his home with his son-in-law Ralph 
on April 8, James Robmson.in the 56th i Power, near Salisbury, to whom he sold 
year of his age,, leaving a wife, two sons ! large farm some 5^ar8 a»0* In re" 
and one daughter to mourn their loss. ! hgion the late Mr. Collier was a Baptist 

ALLINGHAM—At St. John West, on and ln polities a Liberal.
April 9, Ella A. Allingham, 26 years of 
age, after a lingering illness. Cover paint stains with butter on olive

HUNT—At Missoula, Montana, on April oil and apply turpentine. If the stain is 
JO, Mrs- Thomas G. Hunt, daughter of the very old, chloroform will be better to re-1 
late CSpt. Ài Finley, of" thiw city: - -- move it. a - r 4

T:

We make a distinct specialty of ROOT SEEDS, and are 
careful to see that our stocks keep pace with all the advance
ments being made from year to year. Anyone wanting the 
best shoulduosist on

Steele, Briggs’ “Royal Giant” Sugar Beet.
Steele, Briggs’ “Prize Mammoth Long Red” Mangel.
Steele, Briggs’ “Giant Yellow Oval” Mangel.
Steele, Briggs’ “Giant Yellow Globe” Mangel, and
Steele, Briggs’ “ Giant White Sugar” Mangel.

Make the Liver 
Do its DutyS. Smith, Dr. G. N. 

J' P- Atherton, R. H. Arnold, 
inc , °-vt’ A- E- Pearson, W. N. Rob- V ^ Knox, Arch Adair, T. W. 

“ V " C. Hunter, J. C. Martin.
' presentatives to Synod-A. E. Pear- 

, Adair. Substitutes—J. Hi Jef- 
s< u • o. Smith.

1 'tor—J. p Atherton.
Clerk—E. Atherton.

Nîrs Iûrm hi tae who» the fiwr it nfrl kite 
eed bowels ere right

CARTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

IgL. SP»'
carthen vessel, cover it and* set tie», Etil

fr,,i 11 ™°1- Thus treated, it will keep “**• ~
,nc ' rpral days in moderate weather , H—Jaoha, and DUtrw after Eatteg. 

' '’ second day in warm weather, j MmaM PSH. JmeS Dm*. S*e*H Frie*
Genuine *Mt<* Signature

ters

X

No other Root crops produce so large an amount of desir
able cattle food for winter feeding. Insist on having 
them—they’re the best—renise substitutes and 
others said to be just as good.
SOLO BY LEADING MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

:

or I dling threads from hemstitching 1 
embrJj'j1 working towels with cross-stitch j 
C 'u’ ,u&e a Pair oi tweezers. - The-: 

6 v 1 ^ saved in this -matiflëY. *

( /
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naps, etc., of the Pacific coast 
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illness. She was the daughter of Mr, and Him filât finMrs. W. H. Allingham, and besides her 4 WfHlllNuN
parents she is survived by two brothers IflUUIllUU
and four sisters. The bothers are, A. W.
Allingham, of this city, and E. W. Alling- 
ham, of Boston, and the sisters are Misses 
Grace E., Letitis, and Evelyn, all at home 
and Mrs. Stevens. The funeral will take
place from her parents home, 340 Duke Donald Murray, son of Alexander Murray, 

- . ... . ' - -, _ . . „ . „ Mrs. J. N. Wathen. "beet. West End, Thursday afternoon at of St. John (N. B.l, to Miss Mary Ethel
1W —I 'r&SSL MS'w'iÈ.lüSXJtoi.î ■««* *'■ A„« .-Th. — ■ • ** •”*»«* “■ ««• i Ml,,-. d..,b» Job. Kelly S «.

churches of the.city, for church wardens, George-.Hi 11, William, Miller; delegates to .ify was shocked on Saturday evening by . _ , ___.,____ j Taa, *0,-mmzed in Olivet Baptist
vestry and o&er church officers, todk swiod, J. ;H. Daley; substitute, J). H. Rus- the néjes of I, the death of Mrs.’J.'X.j ' rroideIn thU^tv8"”1^"
place last night when the financial-state- sdl: auditors, James Mills, William-Ale?- Wathen, who had been ill but a very’ A*r0° ,R- Armstrong, a former citizen 1 e 00 pe “ th 8 clty’
“enta were presented and routine bhto- andiir; treasurer, Jaines Mills) iheretaiy, shotv ***»£ and whose death was quite f St John died in Nasnau (N. H.), Mon-1 Mahood-Schofield
ness transacted.' tThe Results foMow,i,ih- William Alexander. ., it= .imekiiocted Mrs Wathen was a most *17 at his home there. He was a son of 0(1 «-“Oneld.
eluding the adnuit ineetings irvthe Chtiièh yEhe financial statement'’ ->a* ^re*ênteà 'estimable Utdy, Moved by all- who knew th« late Robert Armstrong of this city, 
of the Good: Shepherd,, ttirwlle,; and 8t.- showed that the accounts ' r Irt- and the1 dedftest sympathy is. felt lor and .leaves his wife, a brother and four
Paul’s chuifeb, Rothesay: St Jrihn'«./Atr,nel nhrirsjh the family, whq have had their Baiter sisters The latter are Mrs. Wm. Flera-
Trlnlty Ohtiroh ; ' ' f ': St A Otone) Chorœi. rejdieing so suddenly .tinned to mourning. of Hazen street, and the Misses

-, y, .• v. v ' -i: JDelfigatescto.-senate-W. (Mrfa^is,;*)' My.£ Ihte hdbbdntTfour 'danghters Armstrong of Dorchester street. William
Church wardens-Thomas Patton, t. E, P^D. Tittey; substitdtes.ij. R. apt one sdh; Miss Aktliea; who is on the ; Armstrong of this city is a brother.

L. Jarvis. R B. Emerson : church wardens, Dr. Jas. teaching staff of the Normal school; I
Vestrymen-! J. G. Knowlton, W. S. Manning, J. E. Secord; vestrymen, L. P. Ethe] Montreal, and Jennie and Mar-

Fisher, J. A. Seeds,1. H. Northrop, J. G. g. Tilley> W ,E. Foster, R. D. Paterson, garet at homc; a student at Me-
Harrison, J M. Robinson C S B. R*- g, N. Stetson, A. T. Thorne A E Prmce, tiffl colle Ma0 one brother, resident
ertson, H. S. Gregory, b. J. Smith, M. W. M. Jfcrvik, L. B. Crawford, W. E. An- in Montreal
Teed, W. A. Harmon. derson, Ed. R. Bates, Wm. Downie and

Lay delegates to Synod—M. G. Teed, J. g W. Emerson.
M. Robinson. Substitutes, H. H. Pickett,
H. H. Harvey.

The anual statement of the various funds 
and organizations of the church for the 
year just ended shows 4hat the floating 
debt of 1st March, 1911, amounting to 
$858.33, is now reduced to - $137.66. The 
congregation had contributed’ during the 
year in special offertories $3,730.44; in 
general offertories $1,195.30, and in the 
sustentation fund $1,970.92.

The ground rents of property owned by 
the church yielded $7,352.80, making the 
revenue for the year $17,649.66.

In an interesting address the rector 
makes mention of many incidents of th 
year, such as the coronation service, th- 
death of C. P. Clarke, “one of the oldest 
and most loyal members of the church# for 
thirty years a member of the corporation 
and for fifteen years church warden/' the 
placing of several tablets in* the church to 
the meory. of former members, the hand
some subscription of nearly $3,000 towards 
the King’s College endowment fund, and 
the like.
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r-kif r.I1 . Murray-Kelley.

FMontreal, April 10—The mari rage of
r-

K
c/

JJ»:
Additional particulars regarding the 

wedding of Rev. Mr. Mahood and Miss 
Schofield, of Oshawa, are furnished by au 
Ontario correspondent, as follows:

*rhe marriage of Miss Agnes Rhea Scho
field of Oshawa (Ont.), and Rev. Heber 

I Sinclair Mahood, B. A., of St. John (N.
I B.), took place quietly at the home of the 

East Floreneeville, April 9—The village ' bride’s mother, Mrs. John Arthur Scho- 
of East Floreneeville was saddened when field, at Toxteth Lawn, Oshawa (Ont.), 
on Friday evening. April 5, Miss Kate, at 11 o’clock Wednesday morning. The 
elder daughter of the late John Jameson, ^ev- Hodges, B. A., performed the cere- 

Mra E. A Jackson. passed peacefully to rest. Miss Jameson mony.
Chatham H B April 5—The death of b&<* been in failing health for some time ^°i strains of the wedding march,

Mrs. E. A.’jackson, relict of William Jack- and was obliged to give up .her position ^"lch was played by her friend, Miss 
son rircurued at her home at St Paul’s 36 stenographer for B. F. Smith, ex-M. *ldnkle rait» the bride entered the draw-

^ P early fall shi went to He- ~am wR her mother, by whom she
Ty eigh-ty-four years of age, she had full bfon <M«-) ,foJ treatment where w“ P“7^; - ,, . . ......
possession of her faculties, and her death sbe remamed for several weeks On her Ach0Bfinel,d’ “\ter “f thfî_,br!d->
Will be a loss, not only to her own family, retorn- ]ov>ng hands mmirtered to her was bndesmaid and Rev Geo. Morley. 
but to a large circle of friends far and waDt6 ',nt‘1; a1fter mu=h suffering, which -1- A- of Toronto, officiated as grooms- 
near. Her optimistic outlook on life made waa Pat'e"tly br)rne she passed peacefully m n'

is
mm M !, .... W. „d «S Lîi  ̂ ' "HH tFL"”"

'bills paid The communicant membership [ Mrs. J. Deggatt and Mrs E. Baker, of cemet b„f the Episcopal church Jhere She carried a bouquet of pink car-
of the church is about 300 of whom 209 Cambridge (Mass.) ; and Mrs. N. Nagle , v , f , ' 1 , ' _ , , nations and fern1-’
communicated . <m, and J. Richardson Jackson, of Chatham few mJths Thé florlMributesVere The bride’s mother was richly attired
congregation is united and hopeful. Heart; Head. The funeral service was «t St.. and beautiful 4 brother Heber m bla[-k velvet
votes of thanks were passed to various Paul’s at whtch cemetery interment took of gy John afi|j one Mildred with : *The color scllema in the drawing room
officers and to the ladies of the church place Notwithstanding very unfavorable a large circle of friend mourn the josa of : was carried out in white and green, Easter
for their faithful services The rectors weather, an exceptionally large number of a lovmg slster and friend | lilies and palms being used to form a
stipend will be advanced $200 per annum friends and acquaintances gathered to pay _____ bower. After the ceremony the guests
and an increase made in the salaries of their last respects to the deceased. _. ... _ . were seated in the large library for lunch-
the organist and sexton. ' ------- p ihloeüeau. __ eon. Tulips, daffodils and carnations

’St Onnnra’i WestBnd. John McNeil. Moncton X B., April 10—(Special)— used in the decorations.
g ’ jorriir, - • t . » v . o f«neeiaU_ Philip Thibideau. a former well-known The groom is a graduate of Victoria

Church wardens, Harry Lord, S. T Mat- ^alh°“8i? fet’’ N’^Aestisouche employe of the L c- K- round house, University, and ie very popular in his 
ters; vestrymen, W. E. Emerson, Robert John McNeil, a prominent S . m Moncton, died at his home in Leger ministerial sphere of labor.
Orr, W. T. Sampson, H. A. Craft, V pilot, aged about forV» „ Corner on Tuesday, aged sixty-eight. He The beautiful presents, among them sev-
Lunergan, Charles Smith, R. A. Smith, tms morning after a e d y rr„ suffered a stroke of paralysis about two eral very substantial checks, testify to
H. McLeod, O. D. Turner, Frank Belyea, was once an alderman of t e tow . _ j years ago and went on the retired list. A the high esteem in which the young peo-
Arthur Rawlings, J. Maxwell; represen- survived by his wife and two ’ ] second stroke ended fatally. Mr. Thibi- pie are held by \heir many friends,
tatives to the synod, H. Lord and S. T. He belonged to a pioneer family of Dal- deau_ who waa a son of the ]ate Frank The bride’s
Waiters; substitutes, O. D. Turner and housie and was highly respected. j Thibideau. was unmarried. He is s.ur-
S. Mf. Sewall; treasurer, H. A. Craft, —“ lived by two brothers, Louis and Docite, 1 wore a very handsome set of furs which
auditors, Arthur Johnston and S. A. Mrs. Wright Edmundston. j and two sisters. was one of her many presents.
Bewail; vestry elèrk A. Rankin Bedell. MonctoDj N. B > April 8-(f5pecial)-The : -------- Mr- and Mre- Mahood left for a short

The finances of the church were m death of Mrs. Wright Edmundston, who | Henry J. Andrews. tnp t0 western points, after which they
ported as being in good condition. , , , ... f • thri took Diace at | ,r. , ,, x. will return to Oshawa for a few days be-
had been collected during the year outside . { daughter Mrs John 1 MMdletoa, X, S., April 10—(Special)—, fore leaving for their future home at St.of $2,226 which was paid on the organ. ^nnd, here on Sun^y'mornmg She Henry J. Andrews an aged res,dent of : John (N. B.)

___ _ _ , ’ • . C ,j , f this town, died suddenly this morning.St. Jude’s, West End. . was about sixty-five years old and «sur 8one pMlp and pyrcy came honfe
Wardens, Charles Coster and W. O. 'jauchtere ‘Cr US iQ ’ ° e S0D’ from Acadia College today and another

Dunham ; vestrymen, Charles F. Tilton, ^ ________ son, John, is in the Royal Bank at New-
J. A. Coûter, S. M. Wetmbre, E. R. W. a . . castle (N. B.)
Ingraham, S. G. Olive, W. L. Harding, Miss E. Sanbrooks.
F. W. Cunningham, George Fowler, Fred 
W. DeVeber, Horace Hapley, R. K.
Smith, J. F. Smith; delegates to synod,
Charles Coster, W. O. Dunham; substi
tutes, W. L. Hârding, E. R. W. Ingra
ham; committee on laymen’s missionary 
movement, G. S. Olive (chairman), H.
Tapley, F. W. Cunningham, R. K. Smith.
J. F. Smith, J. A. Whipple, W. L. Hard
ing; treasurer, S. M. Wetmore; vestry 
clerk, E. R. W. Ingraham.

The year has been an unusually prosr 
perous one and many improvements have 
been made in the church property, the 
Sabbath school receiving extensive repairs.
$2,741.06. was collected {or general expenses 
of the church, and <j>h Easter Sunday 
$226.25 more was collected.

Several donations have been made to the 
church during the year. An oak prayer 
desk was presented by the senior W. A.
A memorial. window was given by Mrs.
G. S. Mayes in memory of her parents,
George A. Clarke and wife. Ornamental 
trees have been- planted around the church 
grounds. The fiftieth anniversary of the 
church was celebrated during the year.

St. Luke’s Church.

Why Beautiful Homes Are 
Lined With

UTILITY BOARD
The Modern Wall Lining

Miss Kate Jameson.

St. Mary’s Church.
in St. Mary's ebufreh the synod repre

sentatives are—J. N. Rogers, D. C. Fisher; 
substitutes, H. R. Coleman, Richmond 
Dooe; church wardens, R. J. Carloss, Sam
uel-Willis; vestry, G. A. Redipbre, H. W. 
Barton, D. C. Fisher, R. Dooe, D. A. 
Ramsay, W. J. Lane, E. A. Lawrence, J. 
O. McKay, Ed. Moore, D. Hipwell, A. W. 
Chamberlain, H, R. Coleman.

St. Mary’s church enters upon its second 
half-century under favorable auspices. The 
treasurer's statement Showed a balance at

It is superior and so much more satisfactory than Lath and Plaster in ev»ry 
way that it makes an irresistible appeal to the wise Home Builder.

It is quicker to put on and lasts longer. In thousands of cases its permanent 
reliability has been put to severe tests. It does not peel off or sag like plaster. U 
will not mar by knocking furniture against It. Durability means economy.

The Poorest Home Builder Can Afford Utility Board
Most artistic effects can be obtained with Utility Board in plain, papered, or 

kalsomined walls, or in a large variety of panel designs. It is moisture proof and 
sanitary, impervious to heat and cold, keeps the house warm in winter and cool 
in summer.

Utiity Board has many other uses about the house and yard, making an extra 
room in the attic or basement, finishing off summer homes, building partitions and 
remodelling old homes. Can be nailed over old plaster.

Utility Board is sold in strips 32 and 48 inches wide and 5 to 15 feet long 
and we carry large stocks.

The beautiful young bride was gowned

e
e

CANDY & ALLISON. 16 North Wharf
journed yesterday he had been making 
reference to a condemnation made by hie

friend for the information but he 
sure that the audit act did 
such information. He w- 
friend to read the act oi i'>> 
there was any reference to V: 
governor in council.

Hon. Dr. Landry said that the t 
board must first report to the lieutenant 
governor in council and' then the ordei ;u 
council was passed.

Mr. Copp said that such informa- n 
was the first he had received and

St. Paul's Church.
Church wardens—John K. Schofield, 

Frank P. Starr.
Vestrymen—His Honor Chief Justice 

Barker, T. B. Robinson, W. H. Thome,
G. W. Ketchum, Dr. J. M. Magee, L. W. 
Barker. Hon. J. D. Hazen, J. B. Cudlip,
F. B. Schofield, Dr. T. D. Walker,-James 
Jack, A. L. Foster.

Delegates to Synod—John K. Schofield, 
J. Roy Campbell. Substitutes, J. B. Cûd- 
lip, Dr. J. M. Magee.

The financial statement for the year 
showed receipts of $4,700.75 and expendi
tures of $5,736.04, leaving a deficit of 
$1,036.29.
St. James’ Ohurcb.

Church wardens—S, S. d’eForest, George 
Bridges.

Vestrymen—R. J. Dibblee, Wm. 'Pierce, 
William Pearson, John Ç. Kee, C. E. M&r- 
ven, Robert Primmer, Alfred Carloss, 
John Wilson, W. 6. Clark, George R. 
Baxter, William Simpson.

Delegates to Synod—R. J. Dibblee, S. 8. 
deForest. Substitutes, John C. Kee, Wm. 
Pierce.

The treasurer's report was most satis
factory. It showed tne total receipts, $3,- 
091.07 and expenditures $3,069.46, leaving 
a balance of $21.01. The sum of $359.86 had 
been collected for missions, an increase of 
$125 over last year. In June, 1911, a new 
room had been added to the church for 
the use of the vested choir. The vested 
choir recently organized had proved a 

in the music of the churtih. The 
Y. M. A. of the church were given much 
credit for the work accomplished during 
the year in strengthening the bond among 
the young people of the church. The Boy 
Scouts and Girl Guides had also done 
good work.

John Holden, of Ottawa, who for more 
than half a century has been identified 
with the vestry of the church, was made 
an honorary of the vestry.
Mission Church.

At the Misison Church of St; John Bap
tist, Rev. H. A. Collins presided in the 
absence of Rev. Father Convers. with C.
H. Lee, secretary. The church elects only 
a finance committee, which acts with the 
permanent trustees, the latter being W.
G. Lee, Charles MacLauchlin, H. B. Scho
field, E. M. Sliadbolt, R. Frith, E. T. 
titurdee and C. H. Lee. The finance com
mittee elected last night was: J. P. Mor
rison, H. C. Hoyt, W. B. Ramford, Cort
land Robinson, A. W. Whitehead", W. A. 
Jack and H. Ellis. The Layman’s Mission
ary committee are: E. M. Shadbolt, C. H. 
Lee, J. W. Rose and A. W. Whitehead. 
Delegates to Sypod: H 
M. Shadbolt; substitutes, Col. E. T. Stur- 
dee, C H. Lee. It was announced that the 
number of communicants for Easter was 
200, the largest in the history of the 
<hurch. The Easter offerings 
than $160 for general purposes, in addition 
to which the Sunday school Lenton boxes 
amounted to close to $60 for missions.

hon. friends over condition of illustration 
orchards under the old government.

The criticism of his hon. friends oppo
site was entirely contrary and adverse to 
a report of the present commissioner for 
agriculture for 1908, when it was said that 
the orchards left by the old government 
were in good condition and if the orchards 
were now going behind the responsibility 
must rfcst With the present government.
He read from the report of 1908 that the : the first that had been given to the > - 
orchards in the different counties of the ! P^e °* the country. He r-jad from tb 
province had ben found in a satisfactory | Port to show that the treasury board : a-.; 
condition in 1908. the authority.

It has been claimed in this house and 
by the press supporting the present ad
ministration that the opposition had' x ntv-l 
against the Valley Railway bill. He wa~ 
not afraid of the attitude which lie had 
taken on the Valley Railway. He had al
ways contended that while the project 
would involve great liability he wanted 
every safeguard in the bill. From the 
facts that were coming out daily it went 
to show that the fears of the opposition 
were well founded in regard to the rail
way. His hon. friends claimed that even- 
safeguard had been taken in regard to this 
project, but if they had taken no moi>- 
substantial safeguard than they had' done 
in guaranteeing bonds for the construc
tion of the Southampton Railway they 
would not be protecting the province's in
terests at all.

In answer to an enquiry he had been 
told that the government Lad guaranteed 
bonds for the construction of the South
ampton Railway for $15,000 per mile bu; 
had no information in regard to the co.-i 
of the railway per mile nor as to whethei 
new rails were laid. They had taken n 
mortgage on this road but hac^ absolute!)

esential information, and just for sake 
of satisfying a supporter of this govern-

Immigration seemed to be a subject <i 
great interest; throughout the province. 1: 
the government could do something t 
keep the people at home it would be mucl 
better in the interests of the province, it 

active canvass could be made b\

see f

gomg-away gown was of 
heather cloth, with hat to match. She

Regarding the auditor-general’s report, it 
had been said that last year it gave a 
wrong impression as to payments for pub
lic works and this year the report ap
peared with the expenditure for bridges 
not given in detail when detailed expen
ditures "were the information that the 
people really wanted. Instead of the 
auditor-geperal's reports of 1909 and 1910 
containing too much information, they 
had not contained enough. He read from 
the report to show that the government 
had
There were several amounts charged to 
“various persons’’ and expenditures for 
lumber without any idea whatever of the 
details of these amounts.

The government could figure up the total 
and tell honorable gentlemen that this 
bridge cost so much, but they would not 
tell how much lumber had been used and 
what amount was paid, as well as those

;

Milligan-Murphy
Thursday, Apr. 11.

A quiet but very pretty wedding took 
place yesterday afternoon at the Method
ist parsonage,* 23 High street, when Miss 
Helen M. Murphy was united in marriage 
to William J. Milligan, by Rev. H. D. 
Marr. The bride wore a dress of grey 
broadcloth with hat to match. The brides
maid, Miss Pansie, wore a dress of blue 
cloth with hat to match. The groom was 

| supported by George Douglas. The pair 
| will reside at 102 Waterloo street.

Tuesday, Apr. 9.
The body of Miss Elizabeth Sanbrooks 

who died Sunday in Brown ville (Me.), 
was brought to the city yesterday for 
burial here todfey. She had been on a visit 
to her sister in that city and had been ! Mrs. H. A. r rebble, of St. John (N. B ), 
there a few weeks. George Sanbrooks of ! with her two boys spent Sunday with 
the I. C. R. is a brother. The funeral Mrs. J. W. Lowery, Petiteodiac. 
will be held today from their home in 
Lombard street.

LOCAL NEWS
not given complete information.

Miss Jean Spicer and Miss Bertha Neal, 
students at Mt. Allison University, are 
spending their Easter holidays with Mrs. 
M. A. Morris, 68 Dorchester street.

MR. COPP MOVES A
VOTE OF CENSUREMrs. George R. Wheaton.

Havelock, April 8—On Thursday even- 
ng last Mrs. George R. Wheaton, of Faw
cett Hill, passed away, from paralysis. She 
waà at a neighbor’s house and was pnjoy- 
ng her usual good health when she turned 

blind. She was at once taken home and 
the doctor summoned, but she passed away 
in lésa than two hours. She leaves a hus
band and seven children—four daughters 
and three boys. She was formerly Miss 
Alma Sproul and was about forty years 
of age. She was very popular in the com
munity and will be much missed.

Mrs. James Linton, of St. John, and- (Continued from page I -

pàSSFtl PFFfTrr
-------------- regarding expenditures in Ht. John. county they had & right to Low. Several people

Judge Wells, is now at Los Angeles ! and by James Lowe ° 1 • f ■ in the province felt that the government
(Gal.), where he intends to remain for five ! be read he commen m s ariHi-1 was paying one and a half and two prices 
or six weeks. He then contemplates a b"- particularly wi r r ce , for public works to friends of the gov-
trip along the coast to Vancouver, where t*on LaBillois e er no l j ng . | eniment an(j wag tjle duty 0f the gov-
he will remain for a month, returning secretary oi a small dra . e . j eminent to give full information, which
home via the Canadian route in July. plain that it vas or expenses ln c .. the people demanded. Last year was the

with the department, but left th,= l £ 0f all and while his honorable
Mrs. George E. Killam. The Campbellton Graphic is once more impression that it was a peisoia cu friends criticized the old government over

Havelock \nril 8_Mrs Geortze E ivil- printed in its home town, a new plant modation. j their extravagance and methods employed
lam. of Klilam’s Mills, died this morning, having been installed The Graphic is now Similar commen s aecom^n waa I in giving information to the public . the 1 thc' gm'ernment to find out how mam 8o -
She has been quite ill for some months, an attractive and well printed newspaper, «I of ^ addr” d ■ "My Dear Mr La* auditor-general’s report for 1911 was al-1 „ * Bnmsvnck were abroad in t -
She loaves a husband, two daughters and and a credit to the new town that has courteously addressed. Mj Dear Mr. ca ^ ]dentlcal with that of 1907 Even the | °f ^Ltries and endeavor to get them
two sons. She was formerly Miss Mary risen from the ashes ot old Campbellton. B.llois^ affectionate they were? ” ! Standard newspaper had said that the re- - ^ tQ the privince. He was not in a, ;
Keith, eldest daughter of the late Nehe- , ' commented Vornssy and a laugh arose iport "as practically the same as under the oppMed to the idea of inducing nv
miah Keith, of Havelock, and was seventy- *red Smith, of St. George, who was op- ; commented M°rr s8> , • Tg t eives old administration, and the opposition . y . , , , h
eight years of age. She also leaves four erated upon successfully at the public hos’, U™// 0/îhp character of ' hi ‘spfevh. should not on that account offer any criti- In gadditl0n to prom,ses to keep tie 
brothers and four sisters. The sisters are: pitol some days ago. is now rapidly recov- an idea ot the coal - 1 h asm of its contents. One could peruse the ,. PX1)„nditure within ordinary re-
Mrs. Allen Killam, Mrs. W. S. Kang, of «ring. Mrs. Smith, who has been here in He was not quite «°, "^U.^^kvsin report from cover to cover but could find and expend-
Nebraska, and Mrs S. C. Alward, of this I attendance upon her husband, and who : m reply to a rema • in. no detailed statements of expenditure. „ thi „overnment bad prom
place.- Her brothers are: W. W. and has been staying at Norman Smith’s. 42 reference to wa«f\1“ redo o- That was not fair, reasonable nor right, 2? t„ He a tftoe crown Knu,
Alonzo F. Keith, of Nebraska; M. S. Carleton street, returned to St. George. « ^ had a right to know how ^th.sTad' LTleel done" The rove,

Keith, of Moncton, and C. B. Keith, sta- -------------- clty- mure neau much money was being used and how it ; : ht continue tu lia-
tion master at Berry's Mills. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Newnham and lit- “VS^Ttop^d and hesitated. “There «Ponded. Last year the government ' cndlturvs whlch had been the a-

tie daughter Miss Yvonne, who formerly hJ°^/together too much said about had discovered that the information give.. mi Jnstead o{ nourishing and tak.es 
lived m Garden street, have removed to has °ten al g^- -, hp thundered. m previous reports was not popular from f buoyant revenue his hon. friendMoncton, where they wil, reside. Mr. dists“ ub- their standpoint. The opporitmn had | ^ spe^t itTnMckUmLnncr and when

Newcombe, who has been there for-a few the business of the conn- been able to take reports of 1909 and 1910 the u, ronsldered tin- great expend,-
weeks, has now taken his family there, ect bu; to do the ongervatives. who and after a great deal of work figure out ture6 of thdr money he b it they worn,
where he has accepted a position with the try and all or t e ^ ,md how much had been paid to superintend- be suapiciou6 and skeptical as i > what

l hiad «noken of ks defeat as the salvation ents and foremen. XX hen that informa- would ha i£ his hon. friends were
had spoken ot its (leieat ■ tion had been given lus honorable friends , ff ,

On receiving -a message on Saturday; of the meenk-ytialLPt„ banquet the had been astounded to know that they The ' m' of the province
night that his wife was dying, Edwin I Just fresh from assist ng t paid so much, but that was not surprising th servlct, m public schools that
Stirling, driver on the I. C. R., left his! federal Tory minister, Mr ^ H reallzcd that the government expenditure warranted and the pub!,
engine near the i mon depot and made evening Hon. John was m un threat- employed barristers of the supreme court. k deoartment was being administered
with all possible haste for his home in tolerant of Liberal criticism Mr. Copp said that this government had extravagant manner.
East St. John. He ran practically all the ened that if it continued it premjer selected a barrister in Dorchester as bridge . geconded by* Mr. Bentley, he moved tlv
way. and when he arrived at the house ; worse for the Liberal pa y- . superintendent. If the Wasbademoak f0n0WjDg amendment to the motion the.
his heart was in a weak state. He col-1 Flemming’s coalition linn ^ ^ bridge had been constructed under proper ' Mr s ker jeave the chair:
lapsed when he reached the house, and broken at that moment an liberals euperintendentship it would not have col- j ’ <.'Resojved; That this bouse views w.s •
up to early this morning had not regain- knowing what may happen. o{ lapsed, as was the case this week. alarm the growing evil of using the tax;
ed consciousness. Mrs. Stirling’s condi- continue to point out tne me jj'ls honorable friend, the provincial sec- payer’s money to pay tributes to a b '
tion is unchanged. Mr. Morrissy's position. retary, had said the government was anx- , thereby causing waste and extr.,-

Hon. Mr. Mornssy is a . ■ t) i ious ‘to give the fullest information but L.a ^ce; aua
sinuation and his speech a they did not show that by their actions. “Further desires to place on record m
tonight, which led Dr. ”°™ ' 1 manly For four weeks the opposition had been disapprovai 0I the very large and unpe-
to say that such methods . attempting to secure information of the j alleled increase in the public debt under
but far more dan^erou8 “ remarks public expenditures, but the government j the prc5ent administration and the ina: j-
es. The member for Glo - ^ firgt had refused to give it. The public wanted j ity of tbe government to prudently
were much to the pomt. b „ re. the information because they were diwat-1 minister the provincial finances a, ’
speech this session ana vne shed. isfied with the enormous amounts expend- | keeI) tbe ordinary expenditure withii '
gret that because of his re ln ed for roads and bridges and he had nu- „rdinary revenue notwithstanding the Ur-t
iac he is not likely to be merous letters from people saying that' mcrease in the subsidy from the domin'"»

government and other increases in re\ ■ 
fie.”

success

6
:

Wardens, D. H. Nase and W. F. 
Cronk; vestrymen, James Gault, W. A 
Smith, W. A. Steiper, J. K. Scammell, 
John Warwick, Gilbert Jordan, John 
McMulkin, T. A. Graham, H. G. Harri
son, M. D. Brown, G. B. Taylor, A. B. 
Farmer; laymen’s missionary movement 
committee, W. B. Craft, A. L. Mowry, G 
F. Menzies, E. S. Peacock, G. D. Mor
ton, W. J. Watters, H. Tapley; 
gates to the synod, J. K. Scammell, W 
A. Steiper, G. F. Menzies, A. B. Farmer.

The meeting was one of the largest held 
in recent years, and the different reports 
showed that the church was in a very 
flourishing condition. The Easter collec
tion amounted to over $1,000.

:

. B. Schofield, E.

Roy L. Vincent.
Tuesday, Apr. 9.

Word was received in the city yesterday 
of the death at Gravenhurst (Ont.) of Roy- 
den L., eldest son of Rev. W. C. and Mrs. 
Vincent, who are well known in this city. 
The funeral will be held at Winnipeg.

At Musquash.
In St. ^nne’s church, Musquash, the 

following officers were elected : Church 
wardens, Charles Spinney. Musquash, Wil
son, Mawhinney, Maces Bay.

In Other Places
Woodstock, April 8—At the annual 

meeting of the parishioners of Christ’s 
Church, the following were elected : ‘ 

Delegates to synod-^-C. L. Ketchum, A. 
Raymond.

Substitutes—J. T. A. Dibblee, C. H. L 
Perkins.

Vestrymen—T. C. L. Ketchum. G. F. 
Smith, H. A. Seely, C. L. S. Raymond, J 
A. F. Garden, C. M. Augherton, C. Allan 
Smith, C. H. L. Perkine, G. S. Peabody,
G. N. S. Burnham, A. H. Prescott, M.
D. , H. W. Bourne.

Vestry clerk—H. W. Bourne.
Church wardens—J. T. A. Dibblee, F. 

Byron Bull.
St. Stephen, April 8 — The Anglican 

elections resulted as follows 
Christ church—Wardens, Hon. W. C

H. Grimmer and S. A. McBride ; vestry
men, S. J. Topping, John Black, G. Ward,
E. Williams, E. W. Ward, G. 8. Topping, 
H. C. Maxwell, H. P. Webber, C. F. 
Todd; representatives to the synod, Hon 
W. C. H. Grimmer, and H. C. Todd; sub
stitutes, H. C. Maxwell and G. S. Top
ping.

Trinity church— Wardens, S. E. Rose 
and A. C. Gregory; vestrymen, S. McCon- 
key, Dr. C. G. Main, Dr. J. W. Moore, 
J. W. Scovil and J. Ryder; representa-

were more

G. T. P.

were n«’t
St. Paul’s, Rothesay.

Mrs. Samuel Morrow.
St. Martins, N. B., April 5—On Wednes

day evening the community was shocked 
to hear of the death of Mrs. Samuel Mor
row, at Hanford Brook. MEs. Morrow had 
been enjoying her usual good health up 
until Tuesday, when she was taken sud
denly ill, and passed away on Wednesday. 
She was formerly Miss Sarah Tracey, and 
was thirty-eight years of age. She was of 
a bright and cheerful disposition and loved 
by all who knew her. She is survived by 
her husband and three small children— 
Truman, Willie, and Ethel, also her 
mother, Mrs. Rebecca Tracey, three broth
ers—John, of Providence (R. I.) ; George 
and Jacob, of St. Martins, and two sisters 
—Mrs. Henry and Mrs. McKee, of St. 
Martins. Much sympathy is extended to 
the husband in his sad bereavement.

The funeral took place on Saturday, and 
was largely attended, service was conduct
ed by Rev. Rees Jones. Interment was 
made in Mosher Hill cemetery.

Church Wardens—P. R. L. Fairweather, 
J. E. Dickson; vestrymen, H. B. Dodge, 
William "McMahon, W. V. Darling, J. Lee 
Flewelling, James Mullett, O. W. Saund- 

S. S. West, Thomas Bell, J. H. A. L.ers,
Fairweather, John Dobbin, Joseph Hen
derson, C. H. Brock; auditor, H. F. Pud- 
dington; delegates to synod, B. C. B. Doyd, 
R. B. Humphrey; substitutes, H. F. Pud- 
dington, C. H. Brock; vestry clerk, C. H. 
Brock.

The financial statement was very en
couraging showing a balance of $143 after 
all obligations had been met with. It was 
also decided to take steps at once with a 
view to installing a new organ. A pleas
ant feature of the meeting was the voting 
of an increase in the stipend of the* rector, 
Bev. A. W. Daniel, of $200. Also a vote 
of thanks was passed to Rev. W. R. Hib
bard, principal of Rothesay College, for 
assistance in the work of the parish, the 
vote being accompanied by a purse. A. 
G. Burnham and I. H. Northrup were ap
pointed as representatives of the Chapel 
of St. James The Less, Riverside.

J. King Kelley, K. C\. and Sena'tor 
Daniel went to Fredericton on Wednesday 
as representatives of the hospital com
mission to ask $he provincial government 
to exclude the t|ust funds of the hospital 
from all liability in case of claims being 
brought against the commissioners for 
negligence on the part of the staff. Owing 
to the outcome of the famous Donaldson 
case, the commissioners fear that the trust 
funds may become involved in case negli
gence is proven, and are taking this step 
tb prevent it.

At the Easter meeting of Westfield 
Anglican church parishioners Monday 
evening, the following officers were elect
ed for the year : Wardens, John G. Kirt- 
ley and Joseph Baxter ; vestrymen, Fred 
Nase, Charles Parker, J. A. Belyea, Geo. 
Eccles, Lee Lingley, Edwin Finley, C. T. 
Hayter, Albert Daye, Robert Buckley,Geo. 
Walsh, James Wililams and J. D. Walsh ; 
delegatee to synod, Alfred XV helpley and 
C. T. Hayter; substitutes, Philip Nase 
Edwm Finley; auditor, A If: Whelpley ; 
vestry clerk, John G. Kirtley; Rev. A. B. 
Murray is rector.

The Moncton Times says: In their hall 
on Tuesday evening, April 2, Alexander 
Division, L. A. to C. B. C., entertained 
Bartlett Division, in honor of Conductor 
and Mrs. Hunter, who are leaving the city 
to reside in St. John. The efficient com
mittee, in charge of Mesdames B. Sears, 
M. Wilson and W. Crockett, left nothing 
undone that would jidd to the pleasure of 
their guests. A pleasing selection 
spoken by Conductor Heine, and a song 
which was much enjoyed was given by Con
ductor and Mrs. Heine. Speech-making, 
games and dancing filled in the balance of 
the evening Conductor and Mrs. Hunter 
have many friends who regret their leaving:

bridges had cost double what they should 
and asking him to secure details.

His honorable friends had said that 
public works accounts were open for ex
amination by any honorable member but 
it was the people and not the members 
themselves that wanted information.

He (C*>pp)) knew that money was being 
squandered and that thousands and tens 
of thousands of dollars were being wasted 
in Westmorland to give pap to friends of 
the government. The people of Westmor
land as well as people of other counties 
had a- feeling of unrest over these great 
expenditures but still they withheld in
formation from the public.

His honorable friends when in opposi
tion had claimed that the only proper 
course was to build bridges by contract and 
had made that promise a paramount plank 
in their platform. They had condemned 
day’s work, but today they were carrying 
out the very practice that they h^l pro
tested against. He realized that there

next session.
Mr. McLachlan. 

continued the debate and’ was speaking at 
midnight. Several bills will be given a 
third reading before adjournment.

of Northumberland,

Hon. Mr. Morrissy, Dr. Sormany av - 
Mr. McLachlan also spoke and Dr Landry 
moved the adjournment of the - debate.

Bills Introduced.. Bills Agreed To.Miss E. M. Allingham.
Wednesday, Apr. 10. 

The death of Miss Ella M. Allingham 
occurred yesterday at her parents’ homt, 
Duke street, West End, after a lingering

N. B., April 11—The houseChurch of Good Shepherd, FalrviUe
Church Wardens—J. H. Daley, Thomas 

Russell; vestrymen, R. Duncan, James 
Mills, 8. Nelson, William Alexander,

Fredericton,
met at 3 o clock.

Mr. Munro introduced a bill to amend 
the act incorpore ting the Eel River Light, 
Heat & Power Co., Ltd.

Mr. Allam introduced a bill to incor
porate the Miramiehi Valley Railway Co 
He explained that tbe company defined to 
build a railway from Newcastle to Trac-i- 
die, connecting with the Caraquet & Gulf 
Shore railway.

Hon. Mr Grimmer, on behalf of Mr.
bill to incorporate

After Hon. Dr. Landry moved the ad
journment of the debate until tomorrow 
afternoon, ^;he house went into committr • 
with Mr. Burchill in the chair, and u- 
sidered the bill to amend the act incor; 
ating the Tobique River Log Driving 1 
pany, which was agreed to with 
ments.

Also a bill to amend the act inr-ri r- 
ating the Buctouche Railway 
which was agreed to with amendment'

Also a bill to authorize the t 
XVoodstock to donate lands to th- 
John & Quebec Railway Company £ 
yards and workshop purposes, and w 
was agreed to.

Also the XVoodstock bill to change 
ôf their hospital to the L. P

m Guptill, introduced a 
the St. Croix Docks & Railway Co. He 
explained that the company desired to 
build a line of railway from St. Stephen 
to Oak Point to develop Oak Bay as a 
winter port.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill to 
amend the acts relating to the Imperial 
Dry Dock Co.. St. John.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer, on behalf of Mr.
bill to authorize

was
good portion of work which should be 

done by day’s work but where • contracts 
had not been given more information 
should appear.
^In expenditures ranging from $7,000 to 

$22.000 and $23,000 it was an exception, and 
not the rule, that tender* had been asked 
for. The only safe and proper way was 
to let a contract to lowest tenderer no 
matter what his political leanings were. 
If the government desired to build a 
bridge across any stream there was no 
reason why the structure should cost from 
25 to 50 and sometimes 100 per cent more 
than it should.

Memorial Hospital, which was 
with amendments.

Also two Moncton bills, that relatu • ) 
the assessment of rates and 
that authorizing the city to fix va, 
of certain properties for assessment 
poses, which were amended and agee*

With Mr. XVilson in the chair tbe "v 
mittee considered and agreed to a ^
amend the act of incorporation of 
John Law Society and relating to 1 
hill cemetery, St. John.

Mr. Slipp presented a petition n 
of a bill to incorporate the Ncrepie & 
Island Railway Company.

:taxePinder, introduced a 
Christ church, Fredericton, to sell and 

certain lande and tenementsconvey
Mr. Copp gave notice of inquiry regard- 

the XVashademoak bridge on the Cent
ral railway.

Mr. Baxter gave notice of motion re
garding an inter-provincial conference to 

- uniform commercial law.
Mr. Copp, on the order of the day be

ing called, resumed the debate on the 
budget. He said that when the house cd-

mg

Simply be filled with the thought of 
good ,and it will radiate. V ou do not have 
to bother about it any more than you 
need to trouble about yoiy digestion.

secure ar Mr. Copp said that he thanked his hon.
-J
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Height of funn 
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Distance from t 
Number of stee 
Number of wati 
Crew..............v

Perhaps the best deseti 
Titanic is that h 1
the officer- - * ’ r
time of the Titanic’s id
15. 1911.

This description, whid 
the sister ship ^Olympic,

“In the White Star 
screw steamers Olympid 
epitomized all the scienj 
( entury of steâm navid 
spirit which actuated ttu 
in introducing nto the J 
trade the steamers Oceaa 
er to surpass the length 
ern—Celtic. Cedi Ban 
the giant Adriatic—haJ 
new surpassing ships.

Striking- Statistics.
“Figures speak more 

quently of the suprema 
and Titanic, but the fd 
cords a remarkable ad va 
si oils of these latest and 
ui s of Neptune

“Tonnage, registered, 4fl 
placement, 66,000; length 
6 inches; breadth over ati 
breadth over boat decs 
Horn bpttoyi .of kçgL tq 
house, 1U5 feet 7 inches; 
above casing, 72 feet ; j 
above boat deck, 81 fd 
tance from top of funnel 
number of steel decks, 1 
ertight bulkheads, 15; t 
2,500; crew, 860.

“While referring to tl 
tails, it may be well to \ 
largest plates employed 
feet long, weighing foui 
each, and the largest 8 
92*feet long, the weigl 
beam being four tons.

“Further, the colossal 
to be operated electrical!' 
the anchors 151-2 tons 
(turbine) prop 
the two fwing’ propelled

“The huge after ‘bossi 
are suspended the three 
tip the scales at 731-2 1 
ward ‘bossarms’ at 45 tc 
to resting to note that 
anchor chains weighs 17f 
ship the unusually large 
lights and windows—ove 
to the brightness and ch< 
public rooms and passen

eller 22

The Strongest of Si
“As already intimated,; 

left to chance in the con 
superb ships, and besides 
and heaviest vessels eve 
also undoubtedly the sti

“Their towering hulls 
battle against the seven 
in each ship, the presenc 
rivets (weighing about 1 
together the solid plates 
Bure stability in binding 
in the double bottom 
million rivets, weighing 
have been used.

‘“The whole of the ‘pi 
has been riveted by hyd: 
an almost entire absence 
ening noises, neiv type 
machines, suspended froi 
having accomplished this 
well.

t

The double bottom r 
the full length 
5 ft. 3 in. to 6 ft. 3 in. r 
added strength to the hi 
ion of the hulls of the OI

each ve

into 15 compartments sei 
tight bulkheads of steel f 
safety of the vessels.

“The gigantic size of 
best appreciated when i 
in length each vessel o' 
feet the height of the M 
in New York—the highi 
In the world, and ljt2 1-i 
height of -the 
now under construction.

Each ship being four 
the height of the famo 

I Monument and 327 feet 
height of the XVashingtoi 
massive measurements fa 
most famous memorials.

“Bilge or fin keels p 
steamers from rolling, a 
Pr>' is the unique combi: 
eating engines (operatinj 
Propellers) and a low-
loperating the

XVneW

centre pr
arrangement which has 
I'Oghly and found 
Jn engineering point of ■ 
Mar line’s Canadian
^aurentic.

A rapid survey of the 
« the Olympic and 
'le roost careful and coi 
Nations in every depart 
7atorg m the first-class 
•<mond-class provide a c< 

1 a<?cess between decks, 
^ffort^ aS t^ese’ saves th

tbe topmost
'be “Sun” deck—j

deck—one flu
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